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DEATH CAR DEMOLISHED AFTER HTITING  TRUCK 
. . . Three dead, three injured in morning accident
Bodies Fell From The Sky^ 
When Two Planes Collide
INDWNAPOLIS; Ind. (AP) — 
Collection. of bodies and debris 
continued today in a farm field 
where the broken parts of a col< 
liding DC-9 airliner and a light 
plane plunged from the sky, 
killing 83 persons.
Eyewitnesses said the single- 
engined craft carrying a soloing 
student pilot, 35-yehr-old Robert 
Carey, knocked the tail off the 
Allegheny Airlines jetliner as 
the larger plane approached 
Weir-Cook Municipal Airport 
Tuesday.
All 78 passengers and the 
crew of four on the jetliner, as 
well as Carey,'an Indianapolis
Eumber and father of six, were Ued.
The Jetliner, which began Its 
flight at Boston, had touched 
dovfn at Baltimore and Cincin­
nati and was scheduled to stop 
at the Indianapolis airport be­
fore going on to St. Louis.
, “It was near p e r f a o t
weather," said John Shaffer, 
one of a team of 16 investiga­
tors from the Federal Aviation 
Administration.
"It’s almost inconceivable that 
the two planes were at the same 
spot at the same time."
The aerial collision occurred 
near London, a community: of 
300 about 10 miles southeast of 
Indianapolis.
MISSES TRAILER PARK
Most of the wreckage of the 
DC-9 landed in a soybean field 
100 yards from a mobile home 
park where many of the 150 re­
sidents watched with terror as 
the severed, fuselage of the jet 
whistled toward them.
Bodies, wreckage and luggage 
fell from the skŷ
About 500 policemen and a 
l^man team of federal investi­
gators combed the field today 
for remnants of the disaster.
Airport controllers said the jet 
d i s a p p e a r e d  from a radar
Former Distillery Worker
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A for 
mer liquor firm employee said 
^Tuesday he quit his job because 
/ he was asked to hand out gifts 
of liquor to liquor .store em- 
■.  ̂ ployees. .■/'
Bert W. Webster, who said he 
worked for a distillery and a 
winery, told the provincial royal 
commission on liquor laws ^hat 
It is common practice to bribe 
liquor store plnploycps to gain 
y .favors,; i k ;
: Mr. Webster said the gifts are 
referred to as samples but that 
 ̂they. consist of bottles and 
sometimes cases, of the distill­
ery dr winery products,
He said producers hand out 
the samples ekpectliig Increased 
orders of their products and 
moro prominent display on liq­
uor store shelves.'
 ̂ "Last year I resigned fdr the 
jaecond time from the liquor In­
dustry, since I wasn't going to 
be party to such things," he 
said; "1 felt my reputation In
the community was worth more 
than that,"
Under questioning from com­
missioner Ed Lawson, he named 
the two firms as Melchers Dis­
tilleries and Casabello Wines, 
Earlier, , the commission was 
told that bay rum-—the shaving 
lotion used as a drink by skid 
road residents—should be clas- 
sifled and' controlled as an al 
coholic beverage,
Evan Wolfe, Social Credit 
mernber of the legislature for 
Vancouver Centro, said sales of 
bay rum have tripled in the city 
in the past three years,
A. fourKnince bottle sells foi 
3.S cents in grocery -stores arid 
contains more alcohol than a 13- 
ounce bottle of whiskey, he said 
During a special evening ses­
sion, Prince George brewer Ben 
Glnter said Col, Donald Mo- 
Gugan, former Liquor Control 
Board chairman, co .  operated 
with national bi\swcry officials 
to fix beer prices in the prov­
ince.
screen as it dropped to 2,500 
from 6,000 feet in its landing ap­
proach.
Carey had taken off from 
nearby McCordsville on a 50- 
mile training flight to Colum­
bus, Ind. '■ ■
The crew members who died 
with 78 passengers were identi­
fied by Allegheny as Capt. 
James Elrod, 47; Plainfield, 
Ind., First O f f i c e r  William 
Heckendorn, 26, Pittsburgh, and 
two stewardesses. P a t r i c i a 
Perry of Lynn, Mass,, and Bar­




TORONTO (CP) r- The Cana­
dian .Union of Public Employees 
agi’eed Tuesday that a Canadian 
worker should be able; to 
choose the union he wants'.
And in so doing, the group 
supported an independent union 
o r g a n i z e d  here recently by 
Bruno Zanink who had feuded 
with ah international group.
Delegates to GUP^’s national 
convention, after heated debate, 
pledged support to "the clear 
and democratically expressed 
desire of the Canadian workers 
to be represented by the union 
of their choice;"
However,':the 660 delegates re­
fused to c o n d e m n  the 
international union fpr "resort­
ing to strong arm coercive tac­
tics to destroy the Canadian 
Concrete Formers Union."
They deleted this , phrase from 
a resolution put forward by 
Donald Roach, president ' of 
CUPE Local 767.
Israeli Defence ' M i n i s t e r  
Moshe Dayan warned Egypt 
Tuesday night to expect "^cn  
heavier strikes" than the raid 
across the Gulf of Sue* earlier 
in the day in which Israel 
reported killing 100 to 150 Egyp- 
ftlans.
Dayan said the amphibious' 
raid by Israeli infantry and 
tank forces was "one of the 
most daring" aince the six-day 
war of June, 1867.' He aald the 
I.<;rneli tnxm  displayed "an op­
erational ability almost unprec­
edented In miliary history/' 
Israel_fald toe commando 
l**rTSf?i’Tiffieierihe Q ®
about 2 a.m.' and land^ near El 
Hasayer, about M mllw south 
of the Suei; canal. . ,
The forcf moved southward
for 30 miles and met little, or no 
resistance as it "attacked guard 
posts, army camf>s, radar sta­
tions, military vehicles and mil­
itary encampments," an Israeli 
spokesman said. "I ên tlis com­
mandos and their vehicles were 
picked up and returned across 
the gulf to Sinai Desert posts 
which Israel seized from Egypt 
in 1967,
Israeli o f f i c e r s  said the 
jpound troops were backed up 
by warplanoi that atnick scorea 
of military targets and dellv- 
cred a "devastating attack” on
, Israel said one Israeli plane 
was shot down, m-er the guff. Its 
pilot is missing and only one Is- 
rtaU soMiar was Injured
Serial Numbers 
Of Ransom Mils
TORONTO C(P) -  Police 
today issued t h e  serial 
numbers of the bills paid in ran­
som for kidnapped Mary Nellcs.
The bills, all now, with serial 
numbers are:
One thousand 150 bills; BH 
2628000 to BH 2628909, Five hun­
dred $100 bills: BJ 1803000 to BJ 
1893490, Five thousand $20 
b i l l s !  DW 6675000 to DW 
DW 6670000 to 
DW 6678000 to 
DW 6637000 to
BELFAST (AP) — The Brit­
ish Army today started drawing 
a frontier between the main 
Protestant and Roman Catholic 
districts of the Northern Ireland 
capital after a tough declaration 
by Premier James Chichester- 
Clark that the reigning anarchy 
cannot continue.
The immediate effect of his 
itnpassioned s p e e  c h; coupled 
with the first real rain in 
m o n t h s ,  was to clear the 
streets. For the first time since 
the August riots Belfast was en­
tirely quiet early today.
Precisely how the army will 
divide the Protestant ShankiU 
and Catholic Falls Road areas 
with their Vpeace line” has yet 
to be seen. -
Military sources ruled out any 
permanent barrier remotely re­
sembling the Berlin Wall.
But from a statement by Lt,- 
Gen, Sir Ian ^Freeland, com­
manding ' officer of the 6,000 
troops in Ulster, It was clear 
the new divide will be more 
than the temporary barbed wire 
barriers used before by the 
army and probably will involve 
sandbag emplacements
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (CP)
-------„ — r-------------- — The state of Alaska took bids
One or two of the hundreds of today on a hoped for $1,- 
makeshift barricades erected by 000,000,000 in leases on its vast 
opposing factions throughoui Arctic oil fields, with oil tycoons 
Belfast were renxoved Tuesday from a mysterious Canadian 
night in responsp to Chlchces- passenger train flying into town
tei>Clark’s appeal.
JAPAN REJECTS CANADA'S 
WHEAT OFFER -  PRICE HIGH
TOKYO (CP-Reuters)—The Japanese food agency at its 
weekly tender today rejected large amounts of wheat offered 
by Canada, the U.S., Australia and France because of high 
prices. ■" ■ ■ . ' ■
Only 45,400 metric tons of Australian feed wheat and 2iO0O 
tons of American durum wheat were bought by the agency. 
The agency had invited tenders for 372,000 tons of wheat for 
food and feed uses.
Local grain sources said the. foiu- countries unanimously 
raised the price of most types of wheat from last week’s 
level. Only the price of the Australian feed wheat Was kept 
unchanged.
In Washington American officials denied the U.S. had 
raised its wheat prices.
.The officials expressed surprise and puzzlement over 
claims that the United States has increased prices to Japan 
by an average of two cents a bushel.
Valley Road Accident 
Also Leaves 3 Injured
Marchand's Last Exchange 
Of Letters To Harry Strom
Three people are dead -and 
three others injured after a mid- 
morning accident at the inter- 
section of Valley Road and 
EiOnghUl Road. Police have re­
leased no names.
The accident occurred at 10:30 
.m. after the; car apparently 
went through a stop sign.
Five of the six people were 
taken to Kelowna General Hos­
pital in a Kelowna Fire Brigade 
vehicle and a Kelowna RCMP 
detachment car.
The injured people were still 
in the hospital’s emergency sec­
tion at 12:30 p.m. and the ex­
tent of their injuries could not 
be learned. - 
The car struck the front end 
of a large gravel truck, before 
spinning around, breaking off a 
utility pole and coming to rest 
demolished in a ditch. 'The truck 
was left sitting in the inter-
OTTAWA (CP) — Jean Mar- 
chand, minister of regional eco­
nomic expansion, made public, 
today what could be the last 
salvo in his exchange of letters 
with Alberta Premier Harry 
Strom over inclusion of parts of 
southern Alberta in the federal 
industrial incentives; program.
In a letter to the premier, Mr. 
Marchand denied that the Alber­
ta , government was consulted 
less than other provincial gov­
ernments,
The exchange began Aug. 15, 
when Mr. Strom wrote Prime 
Minister Trudeau to say the 
areas designated for incentives 
in Alberta are "most restric­
tive,” and there was insufficient 
consultation, before the federal 
program was announced.
Mr. Marchand replied Aug. 
20: "There is no foundation 
whatever for the implication in 
your letter that the federal ef- 
fprj; at consultation was insin­
cere.". ‘
life. Strom's last letter com­
plained that negotiations at the 
ministerial level took place in
other provinces but Alberta was 
excluded.
In today’s letter, Mr. Mar­
chand says;
“I am sure we can agree that 
no good would be done by a pro- 
1 o n g e d debate about past 
events. For the sake of better 
understanding in future, how­
ever, I would like to try to clear 
up one or two factual points."
Mr. Marchand says he did not 
visit or hold discussions at the 
ministerial level with any prov­
ince. concerning the designated 
areas plan.
The minister intended to visit 
Mr. Strom, but was prevented 
from doing so by changes in the 
parliamentary timetable.
A letter from an Alberta gov 
ernment official contained ho 
questions about the federal 
plan, only a proposal for desig­
nation of all the province except 
the Edmonton-Calgary corridor.
This letter led to consultations 
between Agriculture Minister H. 
A., Olson, MP for Medicihe Hat, 
and Mr. Strom, Mr. Marchand 
says. ,
$iP,li,(ll)0 In Leases 
Up For- Bidders In Alaska
6675990;
6670999;
6678999; ______  „





MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
P r o t e s t a n i  school board of 
Greater Mohtrear Tuesday of­
fered t e m p 0  r a ry classroom 
space for 400 immigrant and 
English-speaking children who 
have been denied English-lan­
guage education In suburban St. 
Leonard. , ,
The decision, taken at an 
e m e r g e n c y  meeting of the 
board’s executive committee, 
was described by an education 
department spokesman as a 
"great temporary solution’’ to 
t|ie IS-month-old school lan­
guage disp|Ute.
However', the offer has to be 
studied by the education depart­
ment to make certain it does 
not infringe oh school jurisdic­
tions.
The St. Leonard Parents As 
8 0  c 1 a U  0  n, which represents 
English - speaking fnd lmml-< 
grant parents, has agreed to 
pay a 125 monthly fee for each 
child who attends the classes In 
two Protestant schools,
to provide, last-minute drama.
, Twenty bfflqials from the Con­
tinental Oil Co. and Ashland Oil 
Co. had been riding back and 
forth between Calgary and Ed­
monton since last Friday.
Early Wednesday, .thdy got off 
the , secrCcy-wrapped train In 
Calgary and . boarded two pri­
vate planes for Anchoragq, 
where the bidding was' taking 
place.
Oil industry sources said the 
tycoons had confined them­
selves to the train to work out 
Ihelr final bids in tightest secre­
cy. No one was allowed bn the 
train or off as it shuttled 225 
miles back and forth between 
the cities.
Representatives f r o m  the 
world’s major oil companies
crowded into a 659-seat munici­
pal auditorium at 7 a.m. Alaska 
Daylight Time—Noon EDT—to 
hand state officials their sealed 
bids. ‘
The Continental and Ashland 
tycoons landed in Anchorage 
only a short time before the sin­
gle hour ̂ Hotted for bidding.
GOVERNOR SM S MOOD
Alaska Governor Eeith Miller 
told his, people In a radio broad­
cast Tuesday night the oil lease 
sale was the biggest thing ever 
to happen to the state. "We 
won't take a nickel less than the 
value we have set," he said.
Officials estimated it would 
take about seven hours to tabu­
late the bids before hifth bidders 
will be known. Then the cheques feared washouts 
from the yinning .companies might cause
will be flown by chartered Jet to losses.
New York.
section undamaged, wltti 
streak of red paint from the c | 
along Us high bumper.
An investigating policemi 
at the scene after the injuri 
had been removed sa id ," r | 
not sure how many there 'wel 
in the car, at least five af 
three of them in critical cc 
dition.”
The road'was dry and in go 
condition at the time of t 
accident and driving conditio 
were goodi sunny and with; 
obvious visibility obstructions 
T h e  accident apparenu 
knocked out several telephonl 
in the area. Residents tried 1 
contact police from a millwo| 
shop, but found the phone de
Police and hospital officis 
said no further informatlj 
could be released unW next 
kin were notified.
G erda M ovin  
Across Quebec
HALIFAX (CP) — Hurricane 
Gerda, now. demoted to a storm, 
moved across Quebec today 
after lashing the western Mari-; 
time provinces with heavy rain 
and • winds up to 82 miles an 
hour.
The storm centre passed 40 
miles west of Digby, N.S., and 
crossed the Bay of Fundy into 
New Brunswick, Damage was 
minor along the southern coast 
of Nova Scotia.
The most serious loss was re­
ported from the Annapolis Val­
ley, where high winds destroyed 
an estimated 500,000 bushels of 
apples.
A, E. Calkin, general mana­
ger of Scotia Gold Conoperative 
Ltd. at Kentville, N.S., said re­
ports were still coming in, but 
he estimated that between 10 
and 15 per cent of the crop had 
been lost. This represented a 
loss of $300,000 to $450,000 for 
valley friiit growers.
In New Brunswick, Highway 
103 between Hartland and Flo- 
rehceville was washed out at SI- 
monds and is: expected to be 
closed for several days.
The washouts, three in an 
area of less than a mile, oc­
curred during a: heavy down­
pour around midnight Tuesday, 
Threa persons- were taken to 
hospital in Woodcock after they 
drove into the washed but area. 
They were Allan (Palmer of SI- 
monds, - N.B., Carl Snyder of 
Marsvllle, N.B, and an unidenti­
fied passenger in Mr. Snyder’s 
car.Their Injuries were not be­
lieved to be serious, -
Trees were toppled and tele­
phone service was Interrupted 
in several at'eas of Nova Scptla 
and New Brunswick.
New Brunswick potato farm- 
in sonje 
extensive
In New England, minor flpod-
ing and little damage was 
ported.
Portland, Me., received fdl 
inches of rain while 
further north, recorded > 
inches.
Gerda threatened Cape Cd 
early Tuesday, but the main d 
feet of the tropical storm yvl 
torrential rains and moderatel 
high winds.
Some areas in Boston 
ported minor flooding, causi 
delays in traffic,
Heavy surf caused by the fa| 
running tide, particularly on u  
resprt Islands of Martha’s ViM 
yard and Nantucket caused 
tensive beach erosion. -
Gerda moved inTrom the sji 
with \yinds peaking to 140 miu 
an hour, but winds 'diminishe 
as the storm nioved overland 
The hurricane struck Gfs 
Mahan Island in the Bay 
Fundy, then moved north acrPil 
New Brunswick and Easter 
Quebec into Labrador.
A spokesman for the weathij 
office here said Nevt^oundlat 
was still feeling the effects c  
the storm, but sunny skies ani 
light wind$ were report^ in 
rest of the Maritimes today,
Utility , poles wera reportc, 
down In many sections Pf Novi 
Scotia.
At Yarmouth on the protl 
Ince’s w a s t e  rh  tip wind 
reached,82 miles an hour, 
spokesman for Maritime TeU 
graph and Telephone Co. Ltdl 
reported an estimated 15 tell 
phone poles down In the Lend 
Island and Digby Neck arpaliL 
leavlag hundreds without se m  
ice. Springfield, a vUlaga f 
western Nova Scotia, was cor 
pletely cut off.
In. other areas pf the prpvincel 
there was miner damage tJ 
telcphene and ppwer lines, HaUl 
fax, Kentville, Yarmeuth .anq 
Bridgewater repprted short disj 
ruptlons in power service.




LONDON (fcP) -  The Csna- 
dian Senata’s science committee 
todsy began a fPurday round of 
talk! with British officials as it 
cmterM the last stage M a Euro- 
p e a n information-gathering 
lour.
-^-TlM--eemmlttm*-«rrivwl--iitre 
TPesday night from Brussels 
following reiesrch Iq Sweden. 
West Germany, France, Swit*- 




WINTER HARBOR, N.W.T. 
(CP) — An expedition to find a 
commercial route through the 
Northwest Passage suffered its 
first apparent setback Tuesday 
when the super oil tanker Man­
hattan was caught in six-foot 
thipk ice about 30 miles west of 
Winter Harbour, N.W.T, in Vis- 
count Melville Sound.
.Winter Harbour is about 2(>0 
miles west of the Magnetic 
North Pole.
I..e8s. tlian an hour .lateii  ̂ the 
Canadian icebreaker John A. 
Macdpnald iteamed alongside 
the big tanker,> easing the Ice 
pressure on it and allowing 'it to 
break freti
‘̂Many thanka fPr a job wjell 
ddne," radioed Manhattan to 
Captain Paul IVnirnier of the
CANADA'S mOH-LOW
Medicine Hit . . . . . . . . . . .  86
Prince Albert »
$200,000 RANSOM
TORONTO (CP) - -  The 26. 
year-old daughter of a Toronto 
millionaire was safe at her fa­
ther’s m a n s i o n  today after 
spending . 38 hours bound and 
blindfolded in thp car of kidnap­
pers who escaped with 1200,000 
ranspm.
The horror began Sunday night 







ended at 2:80 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Footes Bay ir<sa of the Mtig; 
koka cottage seetjon, 107 miles 
north of Toronto, where she was 
released unharmed.
In tijie interval, her husband 
Henry Rsdcllffe Nelles, 29, her 
wealthy unde Nelson Davit and 
father Marshall Davli worked 
out en elaborate plan wUta de- 
tecUvea to save the -mretly 
tdoiKle an(|l capture the kidnap- 
per*- '
"although the was underatanda- 
bly emoUonally upset ahe waa 
in no way, abape or fPrm hurt 
physiiaUy.’’
Iba eapturt ItUad u d  tl|e
kJdnappers-thre*; or possibly 
four men—escaped with the 
money in the .rugged, Muskokts, 
forcing provincial police to set 
up today one of the most ela|)o- 
rate, roadblock systems in 
Ontario.
POLICE KEEP MUM
Police refused to give a de­
scription of the wanted men but 
serial numbera of the ransom 
money wore teletypcd to police 
across Csnsda with a 
"for police use only."
The kidnappers forced their 
way into the Nelles’ home Sun 
day' night, bound and gagged 
the couple, and left with Mrs. 
Nelles. At first- they- dmanded 
1850,000 ransom from the newly­
wed couple; but tbelr demands 
dropped to 8200,000 Monday
after a aeries of telephone calls
esped from his bonds and 
phoned his fethtr-in-law. ■ 
uncle was thdn brought in 
police were notified. i
kidnepperi used {pay tele*
phones Monday to transmit , 
series of messages to the hill 
band and father, tellisg them 
leave the money In tyvo suit 
cases in the Muskokas.
The plan to catch the kldnaii 
pers foiled when a tiny mlert 
phone hidden in Mr, Nellesi 
shirt failed to function,
Two police planes followe 
Mr. Nelles’ car as he drov4| 
deeper and' deeper into th< 
densely-wooded cottage areiij 
but they finally lost him and thi 
money—in two sultcaies—wall 
left for pickup near the ruins off 
an old church. '
< Two hours later, Mrs, Nellos| 
was found bound in a sleeping 
bag. ^
....  loe threw en Immedietel
lecurity net over the case, onel 
of the Mggeet In Canada. Blr.l 
and Mrs, NpUes were adtlskedl
, M^bwid held g brjetl 
conference this morning, I 
but would not submit to ques«| 
tions end only gevs s sketchy 
aecount of the Iddnanptnf.
11 , KELOWNA OAILT COTOOEK, WED., SETT. I I .  t m
'  ̂ t
55. ; v*rrfl' . • /.. - .'. ' /  . 1
Kierans More Beautiful Too Claim Police
■ | ® i
‘
JJi' .
PETITIONER AT THE DOOR
t A stolid London bobby
ads guard as Alison 
ampson, 17, stands at door 
i f  No. 10 Downing Street, tbe 
"■nidence ol the prime minis*
ter in London. She was there 
with a female delegation call­
ing themselves the Bedford­
shire Airport Eesistance As­
sociation Commandos. They
came to invite Prime Minis­
ter Harold Wilson to an asso­
ciation rally at Thurleigh to 
hear the objections to the pro­
posed selection of Thurleigh 
as London’s third airport.
ibility To Pay Wage Hike 
lot Issue In Oil Strike
ANCOUVER (CP) — An oil 
ipany lawyer said Tuesday 
ility to pay a wage increase 
oUworkers is not an issue 
ore. 'the British Columbia 
ation Commission, 
peorge Robson, representing 
'.ell Canada, objected to the 
on submitting evidence on 
its claims were worked out 
’ommission chairman John 
irker, a former Yukon judge, 
jected Mr. Robson’s protest 
|rhe Oil, (Chemical and Atomic 
brkers* Union has asked for 
^ge increases of $1 an hour 
workers in its four-month 
pute with six major oil com­
es in B.C.
e  commission began hear- 
:s into the dispute Monday. 
Dilworkers* research director 
lick St. Croix of Denver, Col., 
■ĵ d submitted dociunents as an 
swer to what he said was a 
ggestion Monday that the $1
AROUND B.C.
figure was plucked out of thin 
air.
Mr. Robson said that some of 
the material m three booklets 
submitted by the oilworkers was 
irrevelant to the hearings.
“We feel, as an industry, we 
shouldn’t be required to ferret 
out information from these doc­
uments and then be required to 
meet it,’’ Mr. Robson said.
‘‘Secondly there is a great 
deal of material in them re­
garding ability to pay,
‘‘We submit this is irrele­
vant,”  Mr. Robson said..
“We are not coming before 
this tribunal feeling we are uri- 
able to pay the going rates.
“It is about time the union 
got down to the guts of . the mat­
ter and showed exactly what 
union rates are being paid here 
and what is justified.’.’
Mr. Parker said that that , is 
what the union is attempting to 




OTTAWA (CP) — In the 14 
moDths that Iw has been Can­
ada’s postmaider-general, Erie 
K ie ifa n s .p ro b a b ly  has been 
more -.criticized than -any other 
member of the Trudeau cabinet.
But Mr. Kierans ."stUl exudes 
the same confidence that car­
ried  him through top manage­
ment posts and spells as a 
versity professor and as Que­
bec’s minister of revenue and 
health.
At 55, he moves like a 
younger man and his bright 
eyes under almost entirely grey 
hair sparkle when he talks 
about: the job that has brought 
him so much criticism.
He treats questions about his 
failure to bring about some as­
pects of post .office reform in 
the same calm manner in which 
he bats down almost daily oppo­
sition digs'in the Common^.
WhOe agreeing that he has 
not realiz^ all the savings he 
anticipated last fall, he stresses 
that without the changes in 
postal operations already made 
there would have been a post of­
fice deficit “greatly in excess of 
$130,000,000’’ in the 1969-70 fiscal 
year.',
“Now I expect it will be about 
half of that,’’ he said in an in­
terview. ;
Mr. Kierans, also communica­
tions minister, said it was fore­
cast that without changes “the 
taxpayers of Canada would 
have to support the post office 
department by $500,000,000 by 
1974-75.’’
What about the criticism—in­
cluding demands that he resign 
because of alleged deterioration 
in the postal service?
“In the spring and early sum­
mer, due to (letter carrier) 
walk evaluation we had late de­
liveries. We’ve recovered from 
this and delays in second-class 
mail are almost overcome.
“(^ly a very few thousand 
letters—and we handle 25,- 
000,000 a day—are delayed foi 
reasons that are within control 
of the post office.”
His decision earlier this yeai 
to abandon .Saturday sorting 
and home delivery in urban 
areas raised an outcry; Th  ̂
greatest delays in delivery re­
sult when letters are mailed 
late Thursday and don’t get sort­
ed till Monday.
EBIC KIEBANB 
'. . . stm confident .
Mr. Kierans feels the public is 
not yet fully aware of this week­
end situation and that the post 
office must publicize it. But he 
argues that almost all first-class 
letters mailed early enough on 
Thursday will get to their desti­
nations the next day.
What about his department!s 
labor relations?
. “They have improved. But 
how much? We’ll know this 
fall.’’
Postal unions are in .contract 
negotiations with the govern­
ment and should talks break 
.down a strike could occur late 
this year. Mr. Kierans had bare­
ly taken on his job. when a 
three-week strike hit the depart­
ment last summer.
POST OFFICE BLAMED
Just recently the 25,000-mem­
ber Council of Postal Unions 
won an arbitration decision that 
blamed the post office for not 
h a V i n g adequately consulted 
unions before adopting new 
work procedures.
Mr. Kierans promptly ordered 
an end to his money-saving 
scheme of encouraging letter 
carriers not to return to offices 
at noon hour. This ended an es­
timated $1,500,000 . saving in 
transportation costs.
Other changes in the post of­
fice also.brought a flood of criti- 
■cism.'.'...'
New postal rates, approved 
nearly a year ago increased the 
cost ot a first-class letter stamp 
to six cents from five. Second- 
class-rate increases, that hit a 
wide range of publications, 
brought charges that the gov- 
e r n m e n t whs forcing small 
n e w s p a p e r s  and labor and 
profe88ipnal .̂ journals to shut 
down
R e n e w s all bf^his cost-cut- 
ting/stepa in the samVmanner: 
e must balance all costs 
against the wishes of the public 
for service. How' necessary is 
an additional partial processing 
of the mail in the afternoon 
when only some 20 letters per 
walk turn up? , How ’ necessary 
were several thousand revenue 
post offices that cost on the av­
erage of about $3,000 a year and 
bad a cash turnover of $50 to 
$5,000?’’
NEED ORIENTATION
What comes next in the 
changing post office picture?
“Our management is far too 
thin . i . we need market ,orien­
tation . . . we need maybe 45 to 
SO additions to top manage­
ment.’’
“It’s the fewness, not the 
quality of present management 
that’s been the problem.’’
An' inquiry several -years ago 
noted that the department had 
fewer than two dozen employees 
earning more . than $12,000 a 
ye^r,  ̂ .
Mr. K i e r a n s  particularly 
wants new expertise in trans­
p o r t  a t i o n .  . services—a
$100,000,000-a-year a s p e c t  of 
postal operations.
“We’ve got to adopt a very 
agressive and competitive atti­
tude, otherwise we’ll be just a 
continuing drain on the public 
purse.”
DETROIT (AP> In 
hope of signing up nacoe Uackl, 
ttotroit’s  police department is 
proclaiming that ’’Blue Is Beau- 
tifuL’’
The department launched a 
stepped-up drive for new re­
cruits recently as it formally 
d e d i c a t e d  a new recruiting 
headquarters.
The two-storey building Is 
three blocks from 12th Street, 
where Detroit’s 1967 race riot 
began.
Forty per cent, of Detroit’s 
population is - Negro, but only 
about 10 per cent of the police' 
force is black.
P o l i c e  officials emphasize 
that any qualified applicants— 
white or black—can ftod a place 
on the 4,000-man force, But they 
concede that the new program 
seeks - a h i^er proportion of 
black recruits.
P o l i c e  Commissioner J»  
hannes Spreen said in an inter­
view there is no Negro quota for 
the program and no ratio be­
tween the number ot whites and 
blacks being sought.
VThe color is blue—pdliba 
b l u « —b u t  we're wcouraglng' 
and trying to get the blacln in.”
D. C  (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your'future. . ,  be sure your 
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ikanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
salers* Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
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OILS
Central Del Rio 13% 
French Pete. lOVit 
Ranger Oil . 17%
United Canso 8.75 , 
Western Decalla ,10</4; 
MUTUAL FUNDS
c . i . F . 4.20 
Grouped Income 3.86 
Natural Resources 834 
Mutual Accum. 5.54 


























Growth Fund 11.21 1231 
laderaattonal 8.21 5.13
U.S. Casting Hungry Eyes 
On Canada's Gas Reserves
Vernon Man 
Pleads Guilty
OKANOGAN, Wn.sh. (AP) -  
Bnlley Marchnnd, 20, of Vernon, 
B.C., pleaded Riillty Tiie.‘''dny lo 
charges of criminal negligence 
in Uie Aug. 29 traffic death of 
Alphonse AUun, 30, of Kam­
loops, B.C,
TTic case was l•cforl•ed to the 
board of prison terms and' pa 
roles for pre-sentence investlga 
tlon.
NANAIMO (CP) r- Owner- 
electors will vote here Sept. 24 
in two plebiscites on the ques­
tion of Sunday sports and the 
takeover of the transit system 
by the Nanaimo Regional Dis­
trict. City "council gave initial 
reading Monday to bylaws au­
thorizing the vote. Both mea­
sures would require a 60 per 
cent, vote to carry.
ALCOHOLISM MEET
VANCOUVER-l-tCP) ^=JVIore 
than 400.delegates from Canada 
and the United States are ex­
pected for the 20th annual meet­
ing of the North American As­
sociation of Alcoholism Pro­
grams which begins Sunday. 
(Conference program includes 
discussions on the use of hard 
and soft drugs.
ON UBC BOARD
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Provincial cabinet Tuesday an­
nounced five appointments to 
the University of British Colum­
bia board of governors. Re-ap­
pointed for three-year terms 
are Dr, Walter C. Koemer, Ar­
thur Foulks and John E. Liersch 
and named for the first time are 
Richard M. Bibbs, and Donovan 
Miller.
ECONOMICS .TOn
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Milton 
Moore, a Canadian taxation ex­
pert, has been appointed head 
of the University of British Col- 
uml îd's economics department, 
replacing A. p . Scott who re­
signed July l. ,He has been re; 
search associate with the Cana­
dian Tax Foundation, tip econ­
omist with the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Association, and re­
search director bn a number of 
royal commissions, including 
one investigating B.C.’s gasoline 
price stnictiirc.
BOOKS ARRIVE
, VANCOUVER (CP) -  More 
Hiari $3,000 worth of books from 
Japan H«ve been distributed to 
universities and public schools 
throughout British Columbia. 
The 450 books wore selected by 
Uie Japanese itobllsliers' Asso- 
elation and nro being presented 
to the schools by the Consulate 
General of Japan and the Jap- 
ancao Businessmen's Associh- 
iloii,
COLORADO SPRINGS (AP) 
— The United States is casting 
hungry eyes on Canada’s natu­
ral gas reserves . to alleviate 
what was described by a Feder­
al Power Commission official 
Tuesday as a “crisis situation’’ 
in its own domestic supplies.
Commissioner A l b e r t  B. 
Brooke Jr. told the Independent 
Natural Gas Associations of 
America that the next five 
years may be; crucial in adding 
new reserves to declining U.S. 
natural gas inventories.'
Incentives must be offered to 
producers to undertake discov­
ery programs, he said, and it 




ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia 
(Reuters) — The Organization 
of African Unity early today 
called for suspension of the 
fighting in Nigeria and an im­
mediate start to peace negoti­
ations, '
Tlje cair came after 5  5%-hour 
debate at the African «Ummit.
; Tliero was ho vote against the 
decision./But Sierra Leone and 
all four of the 41, OAU members 
which recognize Blafra—Gabon 
Ivory Coast, Tanzania and Zam. 
bla — abstained,'" delegation 
sources said.'
Earlier the OAU pledged to 
support Egyptian efforts to re­
gain lorrltory occupied by Is 
lacl after the six:day war of 
l(l67,
supplies may have to be aug­
mented from other sources— 
most likely Alaska and Canada.
“The most likely sources are 
through overland pipelines from 
Alaska and. Canada or by tank­
ers , carrying liquefied natural 
gas,” he said, adding that both 
could be more expensive.
Brooke said the amount of un­
discovered natural gas in the 
continental U.S. is estimated at 
1,227 trillion cubic feet but that 
domestic volumes produced will 
probably fall far short of re­
quirements due to lack of ef­
forts to find, and develop the re 
serves. ^
Canada’s proven remaining 
marketable reserves, m e a n 
while, increased some 1.98 tril­
lion cubic feet in 1968 to about 
17.7 trillion cubic feet and its 
potential raw gas reserves are 
estimated at 724.8 trillion cubic 
feet. ,. -
“Both the;,FPC and the Cana­
dian Energy Board are well 
aware of the attractiveness of 
Western Canada and Alaska as 
future sources of gas supply to 
U.S. consumers, he.said.
r iR E  CHIEF HONORED
COURTENAY (CP) -  Retlr- 
fld fire chief I^orne Clelsnd has 
become this Vancouver Island 
city’s fifth freemnn, City ad­
ministrator William C. Mdore 
was master of ceremonies at a 
banquet attended by more than 
ISO guests at which Mr. Clcland 
was masented with a framed 
scroll qy Mayor George Hobson,
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
D n p c i A  Rcilspteads
Largest Stock in Kelotrna ot 
'•'NEW” REAHY to FINISH
f u r n it u h e
ZACK'S
Furniture Repaired, 
Restored And Refinished 
1081 Glenmore St. 
rhone 762-2723
CUVrOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection ot fabrtca 
In the valley. 20‘% off all 
Ready Modes, 
l i l t  Rnlherland Avranr. 
rh o n a  343-2134
imSm.
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The Smitty. Gatlin Trio jk  The Centurions
SEPTEMBER 11, 1969 -  8:00 p.m. 
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
Tickets: General Admission $2.00; Children 12 and under $1.00 
Tickets Sold at the Music Box & at the Door.
S U P P O R T  GOSPEL M U SIC
In this modern plant of Interior Breweries, ad­
vanced produotlon methoda are oomblned with a 
high degree of human akill, to create a great 
iMleotlon of beers and ate.
While the plant la of , recant conatruotlon, the men 
who operate It represent more than SO years o( 
experien(ie in the brewing industry.'Working with
the finest raw materials, they achieve a level of 
quality which la gaining renown throughout the 
southern interior.
The next time you crave a graat baor, rorriambar' 
our plant In the mountains— where the boor la 
browed right for your enjoyment.
B R E W E R IE S
Wf-JEL CX-
M o u n ta in  B re w e ry ”
Tula advartiaamant la not publlihad or dlaplayad by tho Liquor Control Board or by Iha Oovarnmanl of Britlih Columbia,
r Squadron
r i n g u r s e
I t  boating or auqu'atic mobility 
Is your Inlerert,: the Canadian 
.^ o w c r  Squadron piloting course 
J m  just the ticket to qualify you 
■ high man bn the “briny",' * 
Designed to provide a high 
. standard of operating skill and 
safety, the eighbpoint sessions 
V sre sponsored by the Kelowna 
Yacht: Club .Power Squadron, 
and will bo open for registration 
Monday at 8 p.m;. at the club. 
Classes are available tp men; 
women and older boys ' and 
; girls, and encompass the boat* 
. log rudiments of equipment 
and boating laws, rules of the 
road, seamanship, safety afloat.
mariners compass, ; aids to navi> 
gation. charts and boating and 
manners and customs. Fee 
for the full course is HO, al­
though enrollecs are umler no 
obligation while attending ses­
sions and may withdraw at any 
time. Textbooks and notebooks 
may be rented or bought 
Passing of a written examin­
ation in March will qualify the 
graduate to membership in the 
Canadian Power Squadron, the 
only means .of joining the. or­
ganization.
". More advanced courses on 
boating are on tap by the club 
for fall and winter presenta­
tion.
For Court
A Kelowna man who pleaded 
guilty last month to a charge of 
carrying an offensive weapon 
was sentenced to one day in jail 
and fined $250 when he appear­
ed today before Judge D. M. 
White.
Alan McKay, who was charg­
ed after attending a party wjth 
a .22 calibre pistol stuffed in 
his pants, was also: placed on 
an 18-month, $1,000 peace bond.
' McKay, who was free on bail, 
was remanded luitil today pend­
ing a pre-sentence report by. a 
probation officer.
. Lawyer Homer Robinson, who 
acted on behalf of the defend­
ant, said the report was "a 
fair assesisment" of the circum  ̂
stances and recommended his 
client be allowed to remain free 
to earn a  living.
RCMP prosecutor Cpl. Eric 
Dandy asked Judge White to 
consider the nature of the of­
fence and “the possible conse­
quences” which could have re­
sulted.
Two police constables wrest­
led with McKay , to obtain pos­
session of the firearm at the 
party after other guests report­
ed; he “had gone berserk and 
threatened .to shoot his wife 
and children.”
“We cannot go around the 
countryside with: loaded revol­
vers in our pockets or stuffed in 
bur pants,” Judge White said 
. before passing sentenc; ,̂ “whe­
ther we intend to use them or 
not is not the point, we should 
not have themi . -
“We just might be tempted 
to use them;”
McKay will be allowed to 
. serve his ene-day sentence -on 
a Sunday.
Hunting rifles seized from Mc­
Kay while the pre-sentence re­
port was being prepared, will be 
returned, but the pistol involved 
. in the incident will be confis­
cated by the Crown..
In other court activity lawyer
R. E. Beairsto appealed to 
Judge White to reconsider the 
matter of bail for a Penticton 
man who. has already. spent 10 
days in jail pending trial for 
dangerous driving.
“I would suggest that pos­
sibly there are cases where the 
requirements for bail are a bit 
unequal for the haves and 
have-nots although I realize 
this is unavoidable,” Mr. Beaii- 
sto said.
Neither the defendant nor his 
parents could raise $ ^  cash 
for bail set< when Clifford James 
Keehn was first charged Aug. 
31. ■
Judge White agreed to a 
change of bail to two sureties 
of $500 each but before doing so
said:
“I must remind you that 
everyone is hot even entitled to 
baijL. V . it depends on the cir­
cumstances."
K|eehn entered a not guilty 
plea today and is scheduled to 
appear for trial Sept. 29.
A charge of theft over $50 re­
sulted in a Kelowna man being 
remanded in custody until a 
pre-sentence report could be 
compiled.
Wayne William Niblow elect- j 
ed trial by. provincial judge and 
pleaded guilty today to the 
charge which was laid after he 
stole $51 from a drinking com-’ 
pahion’s wallet Tuesday.
He was remanded until Sept. 
18.
“I have never done anything 
like this before, F had no inten­
tion of doing it but I was pretty, 
drunk,” Niblow told the court.
He asked to be released on 
his; own recogniance, but was 
refused;
In the only trial today Rich- 
.ard Wayne Bartel, Kelowna, 
charged with speeding asked 
for an adjournment to pro­
duce witnesses after he cross- 
examined the officer who laid 




John E. Jones, , governor of 
this Rotary district, will be in 
Kelowna Tuesday to discuss 
further involvement of youth in 
the movement. ,
The Moses Lake, Wash., Ro* 
tarian will speak. to local club 
members at a luncheon at the 
Royal , Anne Hotel. He is ex­
pected to emphasiro the possi­
bility of starting RotaractGubs 
. in the district. .
These are clubs for young! 
' Trtcn, 17 to 25,. which perform 
. many of the same service fimc- 
' tions their senior brothers do.
. Mr. Jones will confer with 
John Dyck, local Rotary presi: 
dent and its members bn ex­
panding the present. youth ex­
change program, which brings 
overseas scholars to North Am­
erica for education.
K Ibc present mayor, of Moses 
Lake, Mr. Jones is a chartered 
accountant, He was elected to 
office at the Rotary convehtion 
in Hawaii in May, Hip other 
civic activitic.s include past 
president of the United Givers 
of Moses Lake, past president 
of the Toastmasters there, and 
a member of the Moses Lake 
Golf , and Country Club, as well 
as the community’s chamber of
1> commerce.One of his biggest jobs will bo 
to hold a district conference of
FIG URES S H O W
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Is Kelowna., and̂  the Central 
Okanagan' becoming the most 
popular vacati<m .area in the 
Valley? • - . -
Tourist inquiries and visitor 
industry business .indicates this 
might be the Ecase, at least 
during th e-1969 major tourist 
season.
Kdowna Chamber ..of .Com­
merce manager BUI, Stevenson 
reports < tourist inquiries are up 
for June','- July* and -August, to 
the highest total ever. During 
the three^busiest tourist months 
of the year inquiries! at the 
niain, chamber* office' bh the 
west side of the Okanagan Lake
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SUMMER COMES DOWN
City workmen gradually re­
move the last vestige of sum­
mer from light standards. Put 
up with such seeming expedi­
ency before the holiday sea­
son, the festive banners re­
luctantly relinquish t h e i r  
proud summer reign above 
main thoroughfares. Even 
workmen seem to find the re­
moval chore a heavy-hearted 
one, as they work their way 
along Water Street ) today. - 
—(Courier Photo)
a m
F o r  B . C . a m b e r
A basic structural reorgani­
zation was undertaken Monday 
in Penticton by the B.C; Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Searching for a way to bring 
the 130 member chanibers into 
the provincial organization, the 
directors suggested and gained 
approval for a new system of 
zoning the prp,vince. :
Gordon Hirtie, president of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce and delegate to the 
Penticton meeting, explained 
the new set-up. ,
Each of , 15. new zones. in 
B.C. wiU appoint — from its
member , chambers—a delegate 
to the B;C. chamber. In addi­
tion, the. executive has chosen 
15 of the province’s most 
h i g h l y -  developed industrial 
areas, each of which will ap­
point a delegate.
A delegate w ill. also sit on 
the B.C. chamber executive 
from each of the province’s re­
gional chamber associations— 
for example the Okanagan-Sim- 
ilkameen Associated Chamber 
of Commerce.
In addition, eight more direc­
tors will be chosen from across
Imported
. . . will speak
all Rotary club,s in the area in 
his home town next May.
He is a past president of the 
Moses Lake Rotary Club, and 
until his election to governor’s 
post, served as district youth 
exchange officer for two years.
Ho has visited Kelowna be­
fore and recently spoke to the 
Papri East Rotary Club,
SEEN
Anyone who hasn't realized 
V b y  this time school is back in 
/doesn’t drive a car. On any 
street even vaguely leading Uv# 
school, and that includes almost 
every roadway In the city, 
scores of little on<« can be seen 
trooping to classes burdened 
with b^ks and lunch kits, On 
the whole the youthful students 
are safety concious b»it there 
are always a few who Insist on 
walking up the middle of the 
road or playing a precarious 
game of catch on the way to 
school.
Girl watchers are everywhere 
and the viewing has never l)een 
l>etter. Even people with offl- 
eial duties occasionally cijat,vit 
glance. Such as the chap who 
raises the flag at the provin- 
,, clal government building in Kel- 
V ownaVTljcre he stood about 8;I0 
a,m. today, the B.C. flag drained 
around Ills neck, watching a 
voung lady heading for work. 
With the fashion^ getting^even 
more mini, more male heads 
will likely Boon be turning.
- Most toarlsta may have jrone 
|MMw|M>merbut'Giaro*'iHriHrtlU'tiei  ̂
from far afield roaming around 
the Kelowna area. Seen In a 
line on a city etreel T bctday  
were licence plates from On- 
tsrio, Cshforaia snd •  rsrt ont
from Texas, mounted approl- 
printely on a huge luxury car 
worth at least $8,000. Guess they 
still do things up big in the 
Lone Star State. ,
If you’re properly equipped 
with the necessary eye shades, 
you might catch a glimpse of 
a sun eclipse Thursday, al­
though the Dominion Astro- 
physical Observatory says 48 
|)cr cent of the phenomenon 
will he obscured at the height 
of the eclipse. The astrological 
event is, to take
place from 10:40 a.m. to 1:08 
p.m, Murray Fletcher, obser­
vatory astronomer, says the 
eclipse ..will, “hardly be notice-, 
albe unless people look up. at 
the sun,’’ a practice deemed 
not advisable because of pos­
sible eye damage.
Ten prolcsslenal librarians 
from five provinces will visit 
the city Tuesday on the second 
leg of a S.opo mile tour of ins- 
gional libraries across Canada. 
The group are membera of the
and rAsfodatlw dcs Bibflothe- 
calres de Laiigua Francaise, 
sponsors Of the touf, which be- 
gsn In Victoria lasji weekend.
Junior Achievement will im­
port a girl graduate of the pro­
gram to carry-out a. recruiting 
drive, says past-president T, C. 
MelviUe.
kir, Melville, who stepped 
down as president at the group’s 
annual meeting Tuesday, said 
the drive will be carried out to 
boost : lagging participation of 
the two-year-old local program.
"We decided at the meeting 
we fell down badly In rocrultlng 
. . during the first year wo 
had two icompahles and this past 
year only one," Mr. Melville 
said,
Junior Achievement feels the 
Vancouver girl could attract 
participants to the program by 
lecturing In all four secondary 
schools in the area; This will bo 
one! of the first steps of the 
1969-70 executive.
William Smith ,1s the new 
president; P. A. Lcnch romalns 
ns Secretary and A. S, (Tony) 
Walls Js; tecaswrer.
Physically fit non-codets in> 
tercsted in a "he-man" Indoc- 
trinatldn exercise In the Mc< 
CuRoch area Satui*day apd Sun­
day, can stiU participate by 
registering at the Kelowna Ar 
morles.
Tim training exercise by the 
90.1 B 8(Hiadron, British Colum­
bia Dragoons (Kelowna) Cadet 
Corps, will Inchidc advepture 
and survival training, construc­
tion of slicllcrs, wireless train 
Ing, map using pnd route 
marches. Non-cadets qualifying 
must be Irntwcep 11 and 16 
years of age. In good* health, 
and have tho eonaent of parents 
or guardian.. 'They muat not be 
members of any other cadet or- 
RanlxaUim.
Enquiriea can be made at the 
armories today between 7 and 
8:30 p.m., m- V  cnlUng 248S3. 
There are atm 20 vacancies 
available to potential particl 
panta in the exercise.
Directors are drawn from local 
firms participating in the pro­
gram.
the province by the executive, 
bringing the total directorate 
to 45 members. This means 
one delegate for every three of 
the 130 chambers in B.C. wUl 
be represented.
Mr. Hirtle said he: feels the 
hew arrangement is ' ideal for 
providing better representation 
on the B.C. chamber' by the 
local organizations. -.....
Later the same day, at a 
meeting of the Okanagan-Simil 
.kameen group, chamber mem' 
bers approved a plan to ask for 
better power facilities in the 
Similkameen.
Sparked by the recent forest 
fire that left the Keremeos- 
Cawston-Princeton area without 
electric power for a week, the 
move will ask the West Koot­
enay Power and Light Com­
pany to provide a “looped’’ ser­
vice to the area.Pow er now 
is fed to the Similkameen from 
only one direction, i .
Directors gave unanimous 
approval to the request.
O ff To School  
Can Be Cos
Nothing goes faster thtm -a 
' ilOO bill if you happen to be 
0  u 11 i 11 i n g three fough-iEudd- 
' umble boys for the new school 
ermv ’
That applies particularly to 
clothing, which takes some fin­
ancial wizardry in itself, says 
Mrs. Jack Cooper, 1528 Pine- 
hurst Cres. Even with a frugal 
make-do system, the annual 
back-to-school drain on the 
family coffers is no light con­
templation. -
Boys aren’t as fussy as 
girls," said Mrs. Cooper, al­
though she’s a little weary of 
being out-numbered four-to- 
one and would “enjoy- buying 
girls’ clothes for a change.” 
About the only show of temper­
ament comes from 13-year-old 
Greg, who’s beginning to reveal 
a weakness for, “flare^bottom” 
trousers. His younger brothers, 
Kevin> eight and a hall years, 
and six-year-old Blair, aren’t 
interested in fashions yet, al­
though “ they all like Apache 
shirts."
I usually ' end up making 
them.some,’’ admits Mrs. Coop­
er. '
Making do with hand-me- 
downs and homespun enter­
prise is' what saves the budget 
from complete decimation. 
“We’ve!taught our boys to think 
that way.”
In the' Cooper household, the 
yearly back ' to school wardrobe 
be^ns with summer shorts and 
shirts and rugged running shoe 
footgear, with two pairs of 
socks each. Tally-up about $40, 
and add another $50 for winter 
wear. This usually includes an 
outlay in corduroy trousers, 
turtle-neck shirts and school ox­
fords. "The oldest one grows 
so fast his clothes must be re­
placed from season to season,’ 
says Mrs. Cooper. Shoes alone 
average about $19. while shirts 
and "cords ’ run to $12. 
don't buy the most expensive 
shoes." ' .
Expense is kept to the mini 
mum with home-knitted socks 
mittens and sweaters. "Up urn 
til last yearjj^l made all their 
clothes. I think you can buy a, 
sweater cheaper than you can 
make it.” She still makes 
“some shirts" for her three ac' 
live sons.
She also thinks outfitting 
daughters would be “more 
trouble," although it “wouldn’t 
cost more," since she would 
make more clothes for them 
Feminine attire would be exor­
bitant '<lf you had to buy every­
thing."
On the other side of-the cost 
coin are school: supplies, which 
work out to about $4() for the 
whole Glenmore school term, 
including work books, pens and 
other academic miscellany. 
While Mrs. Cooper feels school 
eii^enses are “going up’’,' she 
thinks “we’re not getting that 
many facilities-fast enough."
With cost of education and 
clothes continuing on the uprise, 
“I can’t understand how. a fam­
ily can keep up," she emphasiz­
ed. .■
Kelowna RCMP reported a 
"quiet night’’ with few com­
plaints.
Residents of 815 Rose Ave. 
told police an $80 lawn mower 
was stolen from their property 
some time during the past five 
days.
’The mower is described as 
green and cream.
In other police activity a Kel­
owna motorist has complained 
vehicles are making "U-turns” 
in front of the health unR on 
Queensway.
bridge ahd at the informatio 
booth totalled 14,294,, This ja 
increase ’of 423 from the 13 8̂7] 
group 'inquiries last year ' 
th  ̂same three months. .
; Inquiries a t . the north ; ci  ̂
entrance booth were down froiL 
last year, but they were' u | 
considerably at the west' 
m ain: office, hidicating mor 
tourists coming from the souti 
and west.
Another indication of this.,i| 
a report tha( tourist busines 
was down almost all summk 
in Penticton. From June 
ward many , Penticton mo  ̂
op^afors said their businc 
was off up to 30 pm cqnt. 
Stevenson has hearil nor 
from Vernon. Penticton ha| 
about twice as many mot 
as Kelowna; roughly 11(10 to
In the Kelowna chamt 
area some motd operators sal] 
their business was down, bt: 
most said they were as 
or slightly better than las 
year. Other services such.  ̂
restaurants and service station 
were generally busy. Soml 
were down, likely becausl 
there' are more than eve 
serving the public, hut mp.̂  
wme happy. ,
A l t h o u g h  motels, camp 
grounds and trailer, parks Wei 
not as busy, tMr; Stevens6| 
said just as many peoifle,. pr 
bably more,. were on the 
this summer..
An upswhig in use of trailer] 
campers and tents could 
responsible for a decrease 
motel business and even les 
activity at trailer courts. Ne] 
trailer units have been up 
graded and are so complete 
self-contained people no longe 
have to look for trailer >par| 
facilities. T h e y  carry aU thei 
needs and simply find a n iq  
spot' to stop and pull off ;t* 
road.
The mood and habits of th| 
traveller appear to be char 
ing, but they are stUl comin| 
to the Okanagan. They 
always require service statior 
and eating places, but tli 
overaU tourist industry mhl 
have to adapt to the changih| 
patterns.
T.)
SUNNY and warm is the pre 
dieted weather forecast for tO' 
day and Thursday, with winds 
remaining lighb=-HiSh and low 
Tuesday was 82 an3'~53, and 
low tonight and high Thursday 
should be 50 and 80,
. NO DAMAGE ■
’Die Kelowna Fire Brigade 
had sawdust burning troubles 
again Tuesday at Elm Street 
and Bernard Avenue. Firemen 
were summoned at 3:42 p.m 
and no damage was reported.
Car Driver '■>1
Further investigation into al 
accident at Haynes PointTPar| 
Aug. 26, which took the life .( 
Ala3me Margaret Gordon, I'l 
of Kelowna, has determine! 
lone survivor, Michael Dal| 
Boakes, of Oliver, was th 
driver of the vehicle. ,
The mishap also took the :lii| 
of Robert James Campbell, 
Oliver, Police said the threl 
were struck by four-inch steq 
piping as the vehicle passe 




quest into the deathhfliiis ' 
ordered'- but; .no //itoMibaAiy 
been' ..set,.: pendin'g.\«M̂ ^̂
Mr. Boakes condiRoh;,' H e w« 
found on the roadv lhside: thl 
gate and was thkoii to! Sf 
Martin’s Hospital ' In; Ollven 
then flown to Vancouver .b | 
alr-sca rescue Aug, 27. 
condition is listed as scriou 
with injuries which include 
broken neck, arms, ribs an] 
leg.
....
t  s ■ > - i :|?f . I
’ I
I ft*









Could that he your little girl similar tragedy? Fortunately, 
lying uneonucious under a bl- this was not a real accident; 
cycle? Or could you be the firemen Fm l Oerlinger, left, 
driver of a car that caused a ' and Ted Short pose with three
■f ’
young cyclists to point up the gers are doubled. Both motor- , . 
hazatfls of the two-whceled Ists and cyclIsUi are urged to W<
r a m ln ^  
•wWcet to* 
oad that aivehicles, Now lhat children use extreme caulton to avoid rules of ^  r  . t t pply! 
are back at school, flit dan- scenes such as the one above, to motor vehicles. \
Publidied by notauoii.B .C Newspapeni'Liniited, 
- V D(^l0  Avenue, Kelowna,
R. P. MacLean, Publisher
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These Type 
lAre N o t
Every fall a few misguided citineni 
wearing red jackets stragg}e into the. 
[woods.
Responsible hunters wish they’d 
stay at home.
These are the irresponsible charac­
ters who mistake otfor hunters and 
domiestic stock for game. Given access 
[to leased timber lands, they repay the 
I favor by shooting at log^g e^p^  
Iment, with damage sometimes running 
Vinto thousands of dollars.
They tear down fences, leave gates 
[open, trample; crops, disregard game 
[laws, shoot up’Noflunting' signs and
goweriine insulators, and generally he­ave like spoiled and destructive chil- Idren.
Fortunately these nuts are not num- 
lerpus. But uie great majority of re- 
Isponuble hunters and sportsmen fa t 
I their own protection must rid the 
I woods of them. They give every hunter 
In  bad name.
Pot-dsooting  ̂ at insulators a n d 
[powerlines is a deadly game. A  line- 
jman climbing a pole can be killed if 
In cracked insulator causes a high-volt- 
[nge wire to fall. So can anyone ehe 
[it happens to ' touch--including the 
[irresponsible marksman. Powerline 
[clearags are no place for target prac- 
jtice.
I Each year bullet damage to insula- 
|tors and powerlines causes inconveni- 
icnce, and sometimes real danger and
Of Hunters 
In B.C
hardship, to many innocent people; 
throughout British Columbia.
Homes where there are young chil­
dren, or perhaps a person seriously 
ill, are left without li^ t  and heat. In­
dustry and business liter^y dose 
down m itil repairs are made. This can 
take several hours, or even longer.
In the meantime traffic: control sys­
tems and firefighting services can cease 
to function. Conceivably a patient in 
a hospital operating room or iron 
lung could die.
Wilful damage to. hydro equipment 
is punishable by law and the compan-; 
ies will prosecute in every case where 
sufficient evidence can m  obtained.
’The whole thing is crazy,” said an 
avid hunter. “When some nut shoots 
out a t̂ransmission line, what’s he. 
proving? Only that he can hit it, which 
isn’t much of a feat.”
If  . you’re a hunter this is for you; 
If  you value your privilege of free 
access to the woods and fields each 
autumn, it’s up to you to take positive , 
action to protect that privilege. Other­
wise, sure as shooting, it wiU one day 
be lost to you.
What action can you take?
Next time you see some irresponsi­
ble character with a rifle violating 
game laws, or damaging private prop­
erty, report him to the appropriate 
authority.
You owe it to yourself, and to 
every other responsible himter.
Tough Nut To Crack
; One of the tougher nuts Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell has 
eventually to crack in his ;concept of 
refponal districts is re^onal land-use 
control-^with the good of the whole 
community taking precedence over 
that of any of its munidpal or im- 
nized parts. There is, and there 
is bound to be, resistance to individual 
local governments being told how they 
may allow development to proceed. 
On the otiier hand, for the braefit of 
the whole there is a distinct demand 
for well planned and balanced growth.
^  this theme, and taking note of 
the federal government’s economy 
axe in the field of urban renewal̂  The 
Spectator of Hamilton has commended 
regional {danning and the prevention 
of urban blight before it begins:
“Huge new shopping centres on the 
city fringes can hurt the general com- 
niimity economy. When urban centres 
lose part of their trade, they decline. 
Tight control of new shopping plaza 
complexes could prevent the wjiste of 
commerdal land resources. Controls 
can be effective only on a regional 
basis. ■
’̂Minimum maintenance and build­
ing standards must accompany such- 
controls; if downtown buUdings are 
ipt in good shaim, urbim renewal 
isn’t necessary. Private development 
could be expected to meet demands 
for larger shopping and office facili­
ties in urban centres.
“Re^onal plaiming could accom­
modate downtown economic health as 
well as suburban shopping needs by 
striving for a balance. . . .
“Without urban reneiwal, promising 
a fresh start for downtown, the out­
ward spread of economic and physical 
deterioration and blight could con- 
tinue indefinitely. But, as federal pol­
icy changes demonstrate, there is a 
limit to urban renewal spending.
“Therefore the cities must try to 
prevent the need for urban renewal. 
And that can be achieved only throu^ 
regional planning. . . .”
As The Spectator says, controls can. 
only be effective on a regional basis. 
And as long as separate municipalities 
in a region have competing needs of 
commercial development to bolster 
their tax bases and ease the burden 
on residential taxpayers, they will quite 
naturally balk at regional planning 
that goes beyond advice and guidance 
and into the realm of super-govern­
ance. , '
Alderman Alan Newberry of Saan­
ich, commenting on the desirability of 
regional planning, remarked the other 
day that, “If we’re not going to have 
political amalgamation, we’re going to 
have tohaye planning amialgamation.” 
i t  may bo, however, that political 
amalgamation is the only way to as­
sure that development is regulated to 
the utmost advantage of the whole 




It TEAKS AGO 
Sent. Its*
An hidoor iwlm pool is being mooted 
as a poiRslbillty. The city council agreed 
to send a representative to a meeting 
to be held h«re Oct. 1, to explore the 
pMslblUty of (ctting up a YMCA In the 
city. I.es 0 . Wilson, representing the 
Board of Trade, asked council to be 
represented it the. meeting, which will 
be attended by prominent xlVICA work- 
erb.,'
to TEARS A d o  
Sept, m i
Three local members o( the. Kelowna 
Klwants Club attended the 1949 conven­
tion of Pacific North West Klwanli Dis­
tricts, held at Portland. Heading the 
group was Boss Donaldson, local presi­
dent. The other two dologates were Mal­
colm Chapin and Jack Gordon. All were 
accompanied by their wives. '
90 TEARS AGG 
Sepl. 1939
Peachland elementary schools reK>pen- 
ed with QrevlIIe Hen-lson of Rutland aa 
principal. Fraser MacDonald, the new 
asalitant hlfh school teacher, arrived 
from Sidney, Vancouver Island, accoiA- 
>anled by hla mother. Two young Peach- 
land men joined the B.C, Dragoons at 
Penticton for borne guard duty. They 
were Oliver Twiname and Jcje Grogan.
40 TEARS AGO
Sept. 19N
Beaver Lake la now accessible by ear.
opening up virgin hunting and fishing 
grounds for the sportsmen, thanks to 
the pioneer spirit of Archie Clark of 
Winfield, who. In the face of great dlffi* 
culty and monetary outlay, has built a 
four-mile motor highway through the 
forest hills near Winfield, to give access 
to a district of potential resources.
SO TEARS AGO 
Sept 1919
The Great War Veterans Association 
endorsed the prop<^al to purchase the 
old Willlts block, on Ellis Street, south, 
for a club house. A limited liability com­
pany to be known as the Kelowna Vet­
erans Building Co. Ltd., will be formed. 
Twenty new members Joined, bringing 
the membership to nearly 280.
40 TEARS AGO 
Sept 1909
An Indian woman named Jennie, who 
was once the head of the Chehalis tribe, 
died in Vancouver recently, and was 
claimed to be 182 years old.
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NEW8 ANALYSIS
Hanoi  Likely  
Backs Guerrillas
THE JO G G E R
Lady Mayor O f 
Keeps Lid O n
By PHIUP DEANE 
FUelgn Affaln Analyst
Conceivably.'the death of Ho 
Chi Mlnh might make some dif­
ference to the Paris peace talks 
and bring about some commun­
ist concessions but this is not 
very probable.. It is the South 
Vietnamese guerrillas who take 
the bard line and it they are 
willing to go on fighting, why 
should Hanoi not back them, 
especially now that • American 
bombing has stopped?
The American military often 
asked the same question and 
their answer was that the U.S.
, should bomb the North and con­
tinue bombing it imtil the com­
munists had had enough. Tb 
this day, the U.S. military com­
plain that their plan for bomb­
ing the North Vietnamese into 
submission was not given a fair 
test and some would like an­
other chance to prove they are 
right. They are not likely to get 
such a chance.
To begin with, experience 
from the second World Wftr and 
the Korean War shows that peo­
ple can learn to live v lth bomb­
ing, continue produc'. . .,! and not 
lose their: morale. It was not 
the bombing that broke the 
Germans’ morale: they were 
: beaten on the ground and lost 
territory steadily until the Rus­
sian armies in particular reach­
ed the very heartland of the 
Germans: and civilians fled be­
fore the Russian advance—that 
is what broke the Germans’ 
morale.
In Korea, the only serious re­
verses suffered by the commun­
ists were when U.S. forces land­
ed far behind communist lines 
and forced a retreat. Even We
brilliant Isradl air taetlei in 
1967 would have been meaning- 
less bad they not led; as they 
did, to actual conquest of land.
NO U.8. VICIORT POSSIBLE
It has long been obvious that 
We American public la not pre­
pared to put into South Vietnam . 
the two inilllon soldiers It would 
take to dear the whole country 
and hold the frontiers Inviolate. 
Thus, there can be no U.S. vie- : 
tory and there would be no U.S. 
victory even if the bombing of 
the ‘North were resumed (such 
a resumption, in any-case, !■;)> 
precluded by. the political re- 
action it provokes: Americans* 
especially young Americans, to- 
ereastogty fed  it Is somehow 
unfair to use airpower todis-,- 
criminatdy so as to aydd fighV>-. 
tog an enemy man to man.L;;\ y ‘
^ u s ,  the choice for Mr. Nixon ': 
—as the communists see lt <and' ' 
as he himself probably sees it-:- { 
Is to continue the present milt-  ̂
tary intervention at its current 
scale, with no end in sight, or to; 
accept defeat.
Why should the communists, 
believe that the American pres- 
ident will choose to continue the 
present open-ended military em 
tanglement? Why should they*' 
also,. accept any solution that 
might deprive them of victory?’,; 
After all, in 1954, they agreed , . 
to a compromise solution,: leav-; 
tog the country’s fate to be d»i.;V 
cided by dections and then, V̂  
with U.S. help. South Vietnam ;' 
refused to abide by the agree-«
. ment.v.That is why the comtouh-;V 
ists ask for a coalition'govern-:: 
ment in which they wUl have-- 
key positions, before any elec- . 
tions are held. Failing that, they' 
might choose to fight on. ' -
OLONGAPO CTTY (AP) — It 
was a normal night to the acre 
of frenzy that presses against 
the main gate of the huge 
United States naval base at 
Subic Bay to the Philippines.
Laughter and w h i s  p e r e d 
come-ons from good-time girls 
mingled in th.e sultry tropical 
evening with blasts of soul 
music, jazz and rock.
The .300 bars and nightclubs,: 
scores of pay-by-the-hour hotels 
and more than 7,000“ bar girl- 
hostesses” . of Olongapo City 
were engaged to the business 
that rakes in better than $1,- 
000,000 a month from fun-hun­
gry American sailors.
Into this boozy c a r n i  v a 1 
dunged a handsome SO-year-old
F i 1 i p i n o woman—the lady 
mayor of ‘‘sin city,” who faces 
the facts of Olongapo’s life 
while striving to keep it under 
control.
Flashlight in hand, wearing 
high heeto and a sedate but styl­
ish black dress, Amelia J. Gor­
don stepped briskly into the 
dingy dimness of a,Mr.
Just behind her were two un­
smiling young men with car- 
bines. Another half dozen paces 
back were two more Filipinos 
w i t  h rapid-firing greaseguns 
and a pair of U.S. military, po­
licemen moved in with them.
Four other armed guards 
leaped from a jeep and posted 
themselves around the bar’s 
entrance.
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  HEALTH
Remove Tumor 
Asks This Reader
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Mount Washington, 6,288 fe^t high, 
is the highest peak in the White 
Mountains o( New Hampshirip.
New Hampshire’s Mount Washing­
ton was first climbed in 1642 by 
Darby Field of Exeter, N.H,
Surnmer winds of 50, 60, or even 
80 miles an hour are not uncommon 
at the summit of New Hampshire's 
Mount Washington.
 ̂ Weather instruments on top of New 
Hampshire*! Mount Washington re­




The Oiduvsl Gorge in Tranzania 
has yielded the most complete skull 
yci found of homo hamilis, the mau- 
likc. creature wito roamed East Afnca 
2,000,000 yead ago. •
Dear Dr. Thosteson:'.
What is a benign tumor? My 
daughter, .19, has one in her 
breast, liie  doctor said it would, 
never catlap any trouble but 
recommended having it remov­
ed. Why?-Mrs. W.E,
A benign tumor is a lump^a 
growth of some sort-whlch is 
not malignant. That is, it'is not 
cancerous.
Such simple things as warts 
are “benign tumors.” Other 
tumors, also benign, may some­
times grow to considerable size 
and have to be removed just 
because thty are a nuisance.
But a ' malignant tumor not 
only grows but also spreads and 
starts cancers elsewhere to the 
. body.’ . . ,
Breast tissue, being glandular 
tissue, Is particularly subject 
to tumor formation. A great 
many of these tumors are be- < 
nign, but some of them are, or 
become, cancerous.
For that reason many of us, 
and tbat includes me, favor re­
moval of a newly-found lump on 
discovery; to determine positive­
ly the nature of the lump. When 
the lump or tumor is benign, 
this means removal of the lump 
only, not the whole breast.
(The day after I  wrote this 
article, a surgeon friend pf 
mine remarked that he had just 
removed a lump from the breast, 
of a patient who was 25. The
TO D A Y  IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN FREEIS 
Sent. 10, 1969 ... .
E x p u l s i o n  of Acadian 
French settlers from what 
now is Nova Scotia and New 
Brunawiciv-began 214 yearn 
ago today—in 1755. In 1713 It ' 
was decided that all settlers 
should either take bath of 
allegiance to tlie English 
crown or move to hnother 
. part of North America with­
in a year, but this was not 
enforced. But in 1755 the 
'^Acadlans were rounded up 
and put aboard ships, often 
without money and without 
warning to authorities at 
their destination.
1816—Ellas Howe patcnled 
the sewing machine.
>1917—Maine r e j e c t e d
woman suffrage by a large 
majorily.
Second Warld War 
Twerity-flve years ago to- 
d a y -rl n 1944—Americana 
took Luxembourg, Hasselt 
and Verviera Unking wiilt 
mrnlon..
bert Canal; 5,000 Allied 
bombers struck from CJhan- 
nel ports to Inside Germany 
and Austria: RAF bombed 
.Berlin by night: Americans 
fli f'd .fii at shots on German 
soil near Aachen.
laboratory promptly found it to 
be cancer.)
While cancer is uncommon in, 
women as young as your daugh­
ter, r  am a firm believer in 
playing safe by having the lump 
removed. , ,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would 
alcohol used in cooking have 
any effect on an alcoholic? I 
have read that alcohol evapor­
ates in cooking, ithus rendering 
it harmless arid non-intoxicat­
ing.—Mrs. I.W.
, What are you talking about? 
Wine sauces, brandy in certain 
dishes, or what?
From the theoretical stand­
point, alcohol dbes evapqrate^ 
rather readily, apd If you’eopk 
something long enough, the al- 
,, cohol will evaporate' or “cook 
out of it.” If it all evaporates, 
then it’s all gone. And alcohol' 
that isn’t consumed doesn’t hurt 
■ .anyone. ; '
From the practical standpoint, 
I’ll give you a quite different 
answer. Suppose you don’t cook 
all the alcohol out? Suppose you 
leave enough, flat^br to remind 
an alcoholic of the bottle?
And finally, I'd think it easier 
for an alcoholic not to have any 
alcohol around tho house, even 
your “cooking whiskoy" or, 
“kitchen wine.’’ Some reformed 
alcoholics aren’t bothered by 
haying It in the house; others 
arc. My feeling is that it would, 
be best not to tempt fate. Or 
tempt ihe alcoholic. Just omit 
alcohol front your cooking.
Six men and a young woman 
followed Mrs. Gordon. They in­
cluded two doctors, a city sani­
tation expert and a man from 
,the fire department.
Mayor Gordon was on her 
regular night patrol. Between 9 
p.m; smd 2 a.m., she hit four 
nightclubs; seven bars and ■ five 
hotels.
Uncomprehending sailors be­
came worried or irate at toe 
sight of toe armed guards. Hos­
tesses gasped' and giggled self­
consciously and were herded 
into a lineup on toe dance floor.
The mayor’s young woman 
assistant measured toe length o f  
each , girl’s skirt.
“ We don’t - allow extremely 
short mirdskirts here,” . Mrs. 
Gordon explained. “It is ob­
scene toe way some girls dress. 
We must not forget our tra­
ditional Filipino modesty.” 
Skirts could not be more than 
two inches above the knee.
The medical officers called 
toe names of toe hostesses. 
T h ey  should have had a card 
for each girl, recording her 
work permit and, medical his­
tory. A checkup for veneral dis­
ease was required every two. 
weeks.
WORKS LONG HOURS
About 2:30 a.m., Mrs, Gordon, 
still looking fresh, checked in at 
the police station as her last 
stop of the day.
. Mrs. Gordon says she doesn’t' 
get tired; although her associ­
ates say she puts in an 18-hour 
workday every day to try and , 
handle the problems of the 
''■town.' ■'
Olongapo city is what it Is be-i 
cause of the sprawling 'Ameri­
can base. As the U.S. forces in 
Vietnam built up, so did Olonga- 
. po.
Subic Naval Base is the! larg­
est naval facility in the western 
Pacific, Five years ago about 40 
U.S. ships tied up here every 
month. Now there, are 220 every 
month, O l o n g ; a p o  City has 
grown from a population of 40,- 
000 in 1064 to 140,000 now. Bari 
have increased from 35 to 300.
, Base officials say that from 
5,000 to 15,00(1 sailors go ipto 
Olongapo every night; spending 
, roughly 91,500,000 every' month. 
Most are on a brief libepty pasi 
after months at sea. :
But for all its booze, cheap 
sex and fast money, the well- 
travelled sailor is likely to find 
Olongapo more of a, hohky-tbnk 
than a don of depravity.
Along with the ban on micro 
miniskirts, there Is a now; and 
strlctly-onforccd crackdown on 
obscene shows; marijuana and 
drugs are around, but not In 
large amounts.
Police Call Province Of Quebec 
Moonshine Capital Of The World
MONTREAL (CP) An esto 
mated one to 10 Quebecers—a- 
bout 600,000—drink illicit alcohol 
in toe province police caU 
Canada’s moonshine capital.
Despite an RCMP crackdown 
during toe last year, a black 
market in booze supplied , by 
stills in barns, kitchens and 
basements costs toe federal and 
Quebec governments millions of 
dollars in lost revenues and ' 
reaps high profits for gangs of 
criminals.
Exact losses are hard to cal­
culate but Quebec Liquor Board 
figures show a 40-ounce bottle of 
alcohol worth $1 actually costs 
QLB c u s t o m e r s $7.15 when 
federal and provincial sales 
taxes, federal excise duty and 
QLB profits are added.: .
These revenues are sipboned 
off by the moonshine network..
Last year police raided 17 
commercial and 19 domestic 
stills and arrested 172 persons.
If those stills han't been 
closed, 4,000 gallons of alcohol a 
day could have gurgled into toe 
Quebe^ market and the two gov­
ernments would have lost $75,« 
000,000 to taxes and duties, po­
lice say.
This year RCMP agents have 
arrested 110 persons and shut 12 
commercial and six domestic 
stills.
Inside the stills, often In the 
picturesque bams beside brooks 
which carry off waste, racket­
eers are manufacturing, alcohol 
which police say can WU and' 
blind people.
“No drinking man is going to 
pay $5 for a quart with only half 
toe kick of legitimate liquor 
costing 'around 98,” lays an 
RCMP officer.
“So what toe bootlegger does 
after watering it down two or 
three times is throw in a hand­
ful of caustic soda or lace It 
with javel water.”
Even the original product is 
pretty lethal.
“ The oil arid ether extracted 
from some of their rotgut has
actually burned toe varnish off.- 
furniture,’’ one policeman say's.
Poisonous urea salts and sul- .' 
phuric acid are also often 
sloshed into toe mash to speed 
fermentation.
And production facilities art 
ao filthy that police say they'vq; 
even found rats clogging thi- 
machinery.
More than half the illegal sup­
ply goes to urban areas to bo 
consumed, often unknowingly* 
by patrons of city clubs and 
bars, RCMP officers say. But̂  
thousands of rural Quebecers' 
have their hooch delivered regtt-.' 
larly at home like milk.
. Tbe' alcohol operator finds. O' 
suitable farm and offers this 
owner a $500 down payment' and 
glowing p r o m i s e  s of high 
weekly rent plus a percentaj^O'i 
on each gallon. . '"
But as the farmer becomes 
more involved as an accessory '̂ 
to toe crime,' ren t. paymento 
dwindle and the bonus • disap  ̂
pears.-'' ■■ ■ .■ j:
More than *950,000 may be
in bbilrirs, fuel oil, con*''vested
densers, pumps, pipes, hosel/.
vats and hundreds of pounds qt v  
sugar, molasses, yeast , ariq '; 
other ingredients for making- 
strong white alcohol. .■
WATER IT DOWN
The manufacturer sells .too 
rotgut for between $9 and 918 a 
gallon, taking a 95-a-gallon prof­
it on a production of up to 350 
gallons a day.
Distributors water toe stuff 
down and,resell to retailers for 
about 915 a gallon, police say* 
and consunders eventually pay . 
up; to $27 a .gallorii for watered- 
down liquor. '
“This is organized crime,” 
says an RCMP spokesman.
Fines for a first offence range 
from 9100 to $2,000 or jail for j  
between three and 12 months o tjf .  
both. Subsequent offences in- .; 
crease the mlnitnum fine to,9500 « 
plus jail lor between six arid l2 
months.
C A N A D A 'S  STO RY
First Street Cars 
Were Horse Drawn
Dear Dr, Thosteson; Please 
comment on cauterization of the 
cervix. When Is It necessary? 
Does It hinder or prevent preg­
nancy?—A,R.
*1110 cervix Is composed of 
many glands. Theso are subject 
to cervicitis (infection) with rf< 
Bultant loukorrhea or discharge.
To get rid of this infected tis­
sue, cauterization is done—the 
affected tissues ' are burned 
away. '
This Is more likely to in­
crease the chance of pregnancy 
than reduce it, since the heavy 
discharge associated with cer­




Dear Dr. Thosteson! Is It Into 
ihal excess loss of hair can 
come from a disturbance of the 
thyreid gland?—N.H.
An underactive thyroid cap 
Vatise some Uiinning of hair and 
IbsN of texture, n
toat, Uiere will be—■ -   '    
Tljere are enough other causes 
of loss of hair (heredity; scalp 
riisea^, various systemic dls- 
Kcases. poor nutrition) that one 
should 'not jump to the conclu- 
slnn that hair loss automatical­
ly means thyroid trouble.
HUSBAND WAS KILLED
Mayor Gordop also battles 
protection racketeers, b l a c k  
marketeers and the inevitable 
hoodluips, entrcprencus and po­
liticians ^ho lust after a boom- 
town. •
Her husband, James L. Gor­
don, son of an American father 
and F i l i p i n o  mother, was 
elected the city’s first mayor 
when the Philippines gained in­
dependence in fiMHl. Gordon was 
known os an idcnilstic and 
strong civic leader. On Feb, 20, 
1067, after two vain attempts to 
assassinate him with hand gre­
nades, Gordon was shot to death 
on the steps of City Hall.
Mrs. Gordon went into pccln- 
sion and rcsldcrits petitioned her 
to come out and rUn for mayor 
In .her husband's place. She says 
she didn't want to. but gave Into 
the call. She easily defeated 
four male opponenta.
Since taking office 18 months 
n. i lM u a ^ w r ^ h e to a s -b w n H h ^
person, by phone and by letter.
She admits to. carrying a pis­
tol in her pvirte arid to having 
been frightened at first. But she 
sayS. with more annoyance than 
self-pity, “lj|ra learned to live
By DOB BOWMAN
Until Montreal caught up In 
time for Ex{po '67 Toronto had 
the only underground transpor­
tation system in Canada. It fol­
lowed tho original public trans­
portation route along' Yongo 
Street, although it ran mrich 
farther north to Egllngton Ave-i 
nuo, whereas the original sur­
face lino wept only to Yorkvlllo, 
or Bloor Street.
Toronto’s first street railway 
began operating on Sept. '’'10, 
18(il, and consisted of a number 
of coaches drawn by ono or two 
horses, depending on the rush 
hours. There was a speed llrplt 
of six miles an hour, muclt ap-,
with It.'
systorp was a gala occasipn* 
but no more spectacular than 
the celebration marking the be:̂  ̂
ginning of tho public, transpor/i 
tation system ip 1801, The flrsia 
coach left Yorkvllle at four in'; 
tho ' oftemoon and travelled 
down Yongo with too Artillery 
Band playing on the roof. Th« 
coaches ran on wooden rails; 
and the inaugural run went off 
toe tracks twice, but was helped 
back on by cheering spectators.
The street railway service in 
Toronto continued to be drawn, 
by horses until 1801 when elec­
tric cars were installed. '' '
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT. lOl
1621—Sir William Alexander was ' 
granted all territory be­
tween St, Lawrence River 
and too sea east of thp 
mouth of the StrCrPlx Rlvriri. ' 
1746—D\ic d'Anvillo arrived in 
Halifax after disastrous 
crossing from France In 
which'most French soldiers 
died, ,
1800—Liverpool N.S, ship Rover 
defeated Spanish ships off 
Ca'pe Blanco.
1813—U.S. Commodore Pprry 
defeated British naval force 
RI RI F RRIFF on Lake Erie..1—w-wD-iVl'Li—,„wwww.wi«i„wMww,..,999eM.Qmiada—dedared—svaa—f'OP
first time aa Germany In­
vaded Poland,
1951—Canada signed agreemept 
to help Pakistan providing 
810,000,000 aid during first 
' 'year,
1960-Halifax International Air­
port was opened, „
nreclatcd by the horses which 
Kept well below that speed I 
Actuolly tho work was heavy 
and tho horses did not often last 
more than a year in service. 
Tile route was from St. Law­
rence Market near the lakefront 
to Ihe Red Lion Hotel, Yorkvllle', 
and there was a coach every 10 
minmcfi, The fare was Blxpence, 
worlh almut 12 cents In those 
days.
'i’he o|)oning of the subway
"Blessed are the peaoenak- 
erst for they shaR be called Ihe 
children of God.” Matthew 9:9,
In our anxiciy for peace with 
Ip an , let us not pass a .still 
greater obligation-that of mak­
ing peace with Our Maker.
W0'
lAc"C„
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lA Pork ChopsFamilyPack. . .  lb. 99c Stewing Beef . . .  lb.
n
















Dutch Oven \ lbs. H . 2 9
doz. _  _ m
, i/K
Seven Farms.................... ; . . . . ........................ .lb.
 ̂ ••• CAKE M IXES Duncan Hines,  ̂I Assorted . .  . .  1 . 3 . $ 1 . 0 0
MAXWEU HOUSE
M r  *• ■ Irjfp / i TOMAR) JUKI ■ ■ ' 'tf ■ , ' ■ , , , ■(- - ....... . . :r "• W'Heinz, Gallons............................................... tin
SHORTENING 2 y i  lb. cannister .....___
Three Fniit, Seville Orange.
All Purpose Grind
I  MARMALADE . Malkin’s. 2 lb. tin ......
^  FACIAL TISSUE mS”pink, Aqua. 400’»
ea.SOCKEYE SALMON s« Lord 7̂  «  
STRAWBERRY JAM
AYLMER SOUP Tomato^ Vegetable, 10 pz. tins
POTATO CHIPS
ICE CREAM Palm. 6 pint carton__








95c INSTANT COFFEE K v  
57c CREAMED HONEY r r S ”
aamaa***************************************
1.25 INSTANT CHOCOLATE DRINK I t
10tor1.0d WESTERN VINEGAR 128 qz. Jug
Jubilee .





for 89c MARGARINE Pacific; 1 Ib.
95c FOIL WRAP AIcui, U-hKh. RoU 
1.00 KETCHUP B. b .  Smith. 11 oz. bottle
ide KRAFT DINNER
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HITHER and Y O N
^ w l l
Mrs. R. O. Holoien. presi- 
IdeDt of the Rutland Hospit^ 
I Auxiliary, presents a cheque 
llm* $100 to .Dfane Bossio, 
Idaughter of Mr. and Mrs, A. 
|E . Bossio, Highway 97, who 
■won the Rutland Hospital 
lAuxUlary bursary in 1968. She 
■spent a year since then, fur- 
I thering her education in Kel-
RUTLAND BU RSA RY
owna and now enrolling in 
.the B.C. Institute of Technolr 
ogy at Vancouver, training as 
a lab technician. This year’s 
winner, Maureen. Gelowitz, 
daughter of Mrs. Marion Gelo­
witz, Mugford Road, receives 
a similar amount from David 
. Zimmei:. who presented the
cheque on behalf of the vice- 
president of the Rutland Hos­
pital Auxiliary. Mrs. F. A. 
Stevens, who was unable to be 
present. Miss Gelowitz plans 
- to enroll at the Royal I ^ n d  
Hospital’s school of nursing 
in Kamloops.
—(Rudolph Studios)
|W hite Blooms, V e lvet Bows 
D ^ck  Church For W eciding
^ e  Church of the Immacu- 
ste * Conception in Kelowna 
irgs the setting on Saturday 
tehioon for the marriage of 
luth Ann, daughter of Mr. 
nd Mrs. Edward Russell Fa- 
lian Dodd of Kdowna to Dr. 
lark Richard Trueman, son of 
}r. and' Mrs. Gordon Edward 
leman of Vancouver. ■
Ivory velvet bows marked
the pews on the aisle down 
which the bride walked, to be 
given in marriage by her fath­
er. Masses of white - blooms 
adorned the altar where Rev. 
Francis Godderis heard the 
young couple's vows.
LACE MANTILLAV 
The bride’s gown was fash­
ioned of ivory French shan­
tung, in a simple style with
A N N  LANDERS
'Stop Worrying'. Advice 
Is Poor Prescription
Dear Ann Landers: You keep 
Idvlsing people to seek psy- 
Ihiatric help. Will you please 
more explicit? How does a 
on go about finding a psy- 
Btrist ^ e  can afford? You 
ten say, “Your family doc- 
can advise you.’’ Mine 
lan’t. I told him I was falling 
Ipart even though the tests 
lowed no organic illness.
he said, “There’s noth- 
ig wrong with you,’V I ans- 
irered, “Som^hing must be 
[rrongi Maybe I need a psy- 
latrist.” His reply was, 
fEverybody has problems of 
le  kind or another.. Stop 
orrying and you will be all 
light.’’
Frequently you suggest, a 
.lental health clinic for those 
b-ho can’t afford private ther- 
Ipy. Where are these clinics? 
QW does one find them? You 
a world of good,.' Ann. 
please do a little more by sns- 
Irering my questions.—Count­
ag On You.
Dear Counting: The physi- 
lian who told you to "stop 
worrying’’ should go back to 
aedical school.' At long last 
ley jire teaching doctors how 
deql with 'patients whose 
Imotlonal problems are ma! -̂ 
ug them physically 111. In- 
ructlng a patient to "stop 
l^brrylng’’,; makes about as 
auch 'sensis as telling him to 
[top sweating.
Hero Is the procedure for 
hose who want the names of 
Psychiatric Clinics. Look in 
ae phone book under County 
iospltal. Or telephone the 
ammunity Fund Agency in 
Idur city. (In some cities it is 
lalled The United Fund.) Lar- 
ler cities have a Community 
leferral Service which can 
jlreot you.
Free clinics are usually 
j)und at universities, A phone 
|hll to the university will toil 
lou what services are avail 
Iblo. people who live in small 
owns should telephone the 
founty Medical Society in the 
Icarest largest city.
Anyone who wishes detailed 
aformatlon should write to the 
llational Association for Men 
j l  Health in New York. The 
Iddress is 10 Columbus Circle, 
Bow York, N.Y. 10019. Those 
bho wish private psychiatric 
larfe should ask their physi 
lians. And I hope to heaven 
tey receive a better answer 
jian you did.
Dear Ann Landers: I am not
.aber as 1 write this loltcc.
Jvo lust Jfinished my fourth can 
If beer and I needed every 
Irop of it to get the guU to 
>rito this letter. «
1 am a 16-yeai>oId guy and 
lave been getting drunk al* 
most, every night since I was 
|4. I usually drink wine be- 
lause It's the cheapest thing 1 
sn get my hands on.
|..]L. want to qui t . because |  
|now 1 am wrecking my life 
Lit I haven't got enough will- 
awer. Lost year I went to my 
cbool counselor and he helped 
ae but he won’t help roe aiw- 
aoto. I broke my word and 
at drunk and was kicked out 
F,school.
My family doesn’t care about 
lae and I am sinking lowtr 
■very day, Is it possible that
1. iin
rieaae help me. 1 am desper- 
w.—Your Friend Jflm 
[DWff.'FriOndt 'Yw.' i  l•'yea^  
hr, irn alcoholic and 
jjtvinf proof. Are you 
. f . onollsm is a 
inpU^ fn a deeper problem?
Why do you need to numb your 
brain and pickle yourself re­
gularly? Why do you find life 
so unbearable? What are you 
tunning away from? These are 
the questions that^ must be 
answered.
Get in touch with Alcoholics 
Anonymous. (It is listed in the 
phone book.) And please don’t 
be self-conscious or reluctant 
to go to a meeting because you 
are only 16. A.A. helps every­
one who wants to be helped.
lOOF Entertain 
Grand Master
Members of the Odd Fellows 
of Orchard City No. 59, assist­
ed by members of the Kelowna 
Rebekah No. 36 recently enter­
tained with a pot luck supper 
in the Odd FeUows hall in honor 
of the official visit of Ray E. 
Stevens, Okanagan Falls, who 
is Grand Master of the Odd Fel­
lows  ̂Grand Lodge of British 
Columbia.
Mr. Stevens spoke on the Eye 
Bank, which is a project spon­
sored by all lodges of : the In­
dependent Order of Odd' Fel­
lows. He also spoke on the pro­
ject of the Odd Fellows of Sask- 
katchewan, who are sponsoring 
a grade one and two eye exam­
ination In the schools for a de­
fect In young children’s eyes 
called Strabismus, that must 
be corrected before the child 
reaches the age of eight years. 
This eive defect often passes un 
noticed until it is too late to 
correct but is curable if noticed 
in time.
Mr. Stevens 'is advising all 
Odd Fellow lodges to assist in 
this worthwhile project. His 
speech also, had many sugges 
tion for furthering the popularity 
of the Odd Fellows Order,
On the following evening 
number of local Odd Fellows 
travelled to Vernon to honor Mr. 
Stevens, on his official visit to 
Vernon Valley No. 18 and again 
enjoyed his very enlightehlng 
address, which was followed by 
a social discussion and lunch,
high neckline and short sleev­
es. Appliques of lace and tear 
drop pearls highlighted the 
front of the gown. Her head­
dress was a mantilla of lace 
appliques on illusion net. The 
appliques ringed the train of 
the veil. Her “something blue’’ 
was her slippers. She carried 
a bouquet of white stocks and 
summer blossoms and ivy.
The bride’s sister Penne was 
maid of honr. Bridesmaids 
were Mrs. John Trueman of 
Vancouver and Mrs. Paul Du-̂  
rose, Kelowna. They wore 
simple ̂ gowns of ivory, yellow 
dotted Swissi with velvet waist 
bands of. olive, to match their 
slippers. They wore circlets of 
yellow margueritos on their 
heads and carried baskets of 
marguerites.
Dr, 'Thomas Gant of Mac- 
Kenzie was best man and 
ushering jm re Jim Dodd, the 
bride’s brother from Vancou-. 
ver, and John Trueman, the 
groom’s brother from Van< 
couver.
Ernie Burnett was soloist, 
accompanied by Mrs. Jean 
Gibson at the organ.
The wedding reception was 
at the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club where an old family 
friend, H. C. S. Collett gave the 
toast to the bride. Dr. Harold 
Henderson of Kelowna was 
M.C.
The bride’s mother chose a 
two-piece outfit of buttercup 
yellow silk shantung, the dress 
highlighted by a collar effect 
in pearls and bugle-beads, and 
she wore a flowered hat. Mrs. 
Trueman . Sr., wore a two- 
piece ensemble in pale green 
with .matching hat of tulle.
For going away, the bride 
wore a coat-dress of corded 
pink light wool, with a flower­
ed hat. The couple will make 
their home in Richmond.
Among the, many out-of-town 
visitors who attended were 
members of the medical fra­
ternity from the lower main­
land and the Interior. Also 
Premier W. A; C. Bennett and 
Mrs. Bennett. ,
Among the many out-of-town- 
«rs in Kelowna 1 ^  week, at­
tending the T. Eaton (Canada) 
Ltii’s Centennial golf tourna­
ment at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club are Mr. and Mrs.
. im Fowler, of Vancouver. Mr. 
Fowler la chairman of the tour­
nament. Also from Vancouver 
N. Peter Morley, personnel 
and Operating‘S manager of the 
: >adfic Division, and Bud Hor­
ton,- sales .manager of the Van­
couver store. /
Visitors in'the city from East­
ern Canada, who are attending 
he T. Eaton golf tournament 
: 'or employees and their families, 
are Miss L. Atchison, head of 
staff relations. Eastern Division, 
Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Elaffeman of Toronto. Mr, Haffe- 
man is head of staff relations, 
for C en^L Division.'
Prairie participants in the 
Eaton golf tournament are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Owen of Saska­
toon. Mr. Owen is operating 
manager at Saskatoon. Also 
tom Saskatchewan are Mr. and 
YErs. Bompas, manager, of the 
Regina store.
S. W.. Muirbead, manager of 
the Eaton store in Edmonton is 
a Kelowna visitor this week at-, 
tending the lOOth anniversary 
golf tournament of the national 
firm. .
Head scorekeeper for the T. 
Eaton golf tourney is Mrs. Mar­
garet Robinson of Brentwood, 
B.C, and assisting her with the 
task are, Mrs.' F. Frampton, 
Mrs. J. Fowler, Mrs. J. Biggs, 
and Rhoda Chisholm, all of 
Vancouver and Mrs. C)rin :Ode- 
gard, wife of the Kelowna 
branch manager.
A pleasure cruise on the MV 
Fintry on Thursday and a tour 
of a local industry today, are 
part of the entertainment: plan­
ned for the 110 visitors in Kel­
owna; for the T. Eaton golf 
tourney.
Mrs. Fred Kramer, Morrison 
Avenue, returned from a nine- 
week trip to Europe. She spent 
softie time with her relatives in 
Holland and also ^ i t e d  seven 
other countries'.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Philpott of Philpott Road, 
was the setting Saturday eve­
ning of a most sucessful SOth 
birthday party for twin broth­
ers, Cecil ahd Charles Philpott. 
The occasion drew friends anc 
relatives from near and from as 
far as Ottawa and provided an 
excellent opportunliy for many, 
former residents of toe Joe Rich
FO R M ER  KELOW NIA^i
Margaret W. Roper, 22, for­
merly of Kelowna, and daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. R o fw  of Penticton, baa 
completed her Salvation'Army 
Officer’a lYalnIng in Toronto 
.andJa-JMWun...lieutanaM;.PMito. 
ently atstion in charge of The 
KiuUano Corps, Vancouver, 
B.C. Lieutenant Roptnr was 
top student for both years of 
her training. She graduated 




TORONTO (CP) -  Opera 
star Mignpn Dunn, often de­
scribed by critics as one of the 
world's leading mezzo-sopranos, 
sayis she has her limitations.
“I can’t sing Mozart,” . she 
told a : Toronto interviewer re­
cently. “Everybody- tells me it’s 
good for me, but I always get 
hoarse.”
, Rut she finds few roles In the 
mezzo range difficult. She sings 
Italian, French and German 
opera, and has taken some 30 
different leading roles,
In Toronto alone, she will sing 
Klytomnestra In Strauss’s Elek- 
tra and Prezlosllla In Verdi’s Lp 
Forza del Destino, in perform 
ances included in her, third sea 
son as a regular performer with 
the Canadian Opera Company,
”I don’t know,> any other 
mezzo who’d try to do those two 
roles In the same seoson 
They’re at opposite ends of the 
scale. Prezlosllla Is high' and 
light, where Klytomnestra is 
very low, almost a contralto 
part, Prezlosllla is very gay 
and Klytemnestra la al)Out as 
tragic as you can get,”
TTPBD A8 CARMEN
Despite her wide variety pf 
roles, Mignon said she has been 
more or less typed as Carmen 
a sthm g,, sexy temptress, "f 
seem toloe ty M  ■« Carmen ■! 
over toe world.”
As for her world travel which 
brings her to a dozen major dt 
ies» in siniing as many' aa SO 
times a year, she said; "It’s a 
good thing I’m •  Gemini: I like 
to be in a lot of different 
places.”
She often has to cross the At­
lantic and rehearse the same 
day, as she did - recently in 
Toronto after returning from 













Valley to enjoy a reunion, visit- 
ng and dancing. Highlight (g 
the evening was a sumptuous 
supper served a t : midnight by 
the hostess, ‘Billie’ as Mrs. Cecil 
Philpott is affectionately called 
by her friends.
Visitors from Washington with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Glinger, Hob­
son Road, for the past two 
weeks have been their son-in 
law and daughter, Lieut. Joseph 
Lynn and Mrs. Lynn and Pat^. 
While here they attended toe 
Bocking-Van Hees wedding. 
Lieut. Lynn’s parents and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lynn and 
Bertha of Takoma, Wash., also 
spent toe weekend here.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Beardsell, Morrison Aven- 
nu, are their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Osachoff of Squamish and their 
four-week old baby son, Anthony 
Alan, toe first grandson of the 
Beardsells. They will also visit 
with Mr. Osachoff's parents at 
Wlnlaw during their three-week 
holiday.
Mrs. , Helen McHarg of St. 
Paul Street recently returned 
from Smitoers, B.C., after ac­
companying: h e r  grandson, 
Billy Myers home to his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Myers. 
Recent visitors with Mrs. Mc­
Harg were Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Thomas of Vancouver, Wash., 
and Lester Crowswell of Lang­
ley, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Olinger of 
Kelowna left by air Tuesday for 
a tour of Europe.The . young 
couple plan to spend a year 
abroad.
Jennifer Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, 
who graduated from McGill 
University with her degree in 
Bachelor of Arts last May, has 
enrolled in a post-graduate 
course In library science at toe 
University of Toronto. Her sis­
ter, Stephanie, in her second 
year of university, is leaving 
for Palo Alta, Calif., where she 
will be attending toe Stanford 
University.
. Clive Lewis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. I^wis, Abbott St., 
has gone to Salmon Arm, where 
he joined the teaching staff of 
the J. L. Jackson Junior Ele­
mentary school.
A double-ring caromony on 
Aug. 30 united to 
Sandra Lynn Zluter, daughtoi 
of Mr. ai^rMra. Jolui> Fluter. 
Kelowna and Perry Frank 
Stang, son of Mr; nnd Mrs. 
Richanl John Stang, Kelowna.
Baskets of colored gladioli 
decorated Evangel T ab ^ acle  
for the late afternoon ceremony 
conducted by Rev. Marvin Moe 
of Shelton, Wash., and Rev. 
Daniel Friessen of Rutland.
Soloists, David Domaij, 
owna and Rev. Marvto Moe 
were accompanied by Mrs. 
Joyce Stratton of Kelowna for 
their solos. Lord, We Kneel Be­
fore This Altar and The Lord’s 
Prayer, respectively.
Given to marriagk by her 
father, toe bride wore a full- 
length gown, romanced with 
bands of fine cqtton lace bn 
gleaming Ligoda.  ̂ The bodice 
was moulded to e raised waist­
line and fashioned with a wed­
ding ring neckband and; side
fasteners. Her tieftddress ol 
single satin rose held a ,shoul> 
der-Iength wMte' tUUe veil and 
she carried A bouqqet of yellow 
roses.
h tows to their eoltturce formed 
ta ^  he:
GRANDMOTBBl'S UNO
Keeping the t r a d i t i o n a l  
’something old-something bor. 
rowed/ toe bride wort ; her 
grandmother’s ring, a ̂ borrowed 
veU, a  blue garter and her new 
gown.
The bridal attendants, an of 
Kelowna, were, meld of honor, 
her sister, ■ Debbie  ̂ Iluter; 
bridesmaid, Rose-Ann Stang, 
sister of the groom; Junior 
bridesmaids, Patricia and Pam' 
eto. Fluter, twin sisters of toe 
bride and ring beaxer, Curtis 
Alexander Nyuli, cousin of the 
groom.
The bridesmaids wore flooT- 
engto dresses of blue and the 
unior bridesmaids wore floor- 
ength dresses of suidight yd- 
ow, made by toe bride. Colored
Former Woman Legislator 
Is Consumer Consultant
WINNIPEG (CP) -  SaUy 
Merchant’s wide-ranging job as 
consumer consultant for toe fed­
eral department of consumer af­
fairs is to protect , shoppers 
against in justice.'
But she won’t try to protect 
them from themselves.
“No agency, government or 
otherwise, should offer anything 
that smacks of over-protection, 
that, robs them (consumers) of 
the seeds of control,” Mrs.: Mer­
chant says.  ̂ \
At 49, she has been involved 
with people for a long time.
She washwomen’s editor of 
Saskatoon TV station CFQC for 
10 years during which time she 
maintained a close relationship 
with Consumers Association of 
Canada. She was a member of 
the Saskatchewan legislature 
and later was assistant director 
of development of University of 
Saskatchewan.
An Interview about two years 
ago eventually led her to Winn! 
peg as toe: first Prairies con­
sumer consultant.
Mrs. Merchant said a. large 
part of her work will be mato- 
taining contacts with consumer 
associations, Better Busines/ 
bureaus, retail merchants and 
provincial governments. Her job 
gains dimension from toe fact 
that she is consumer consultant 
for toe whole Prairies region.
The department hopes at a fu­
ture date to have representa 
tives in each province, but for
FA SH IO N  
W IT H  A flair
The first session of toe 
VernaMarie Bridge Club was 
played in St. David’s Presby­
terian Church hall on the corner 
of Sutherland Avenue and Pan- 
dosy Street, on .Monday after­
noon.','..
Following are toe winners ol 
toe five table Mitchell, move­
ment: ,, N /S^l. Mrs., Harold 
Lanioureux and Mrs. Jack Mac- 
lennan; 2. Mrs. W. T. L, Road­
house and Mrs. J, S. D. McCly- 
mont.
E/W—l. Mrs. Gordon Holmes 
and Mrs. Ray Bowman; 2. Mrs, 




A meeting of the Volunteer 
Recreational Services was held 
on Monday to formulate plans 
for toe coming season, with 
Mrs. J. A. Rigato) volunteer 
director in the chair,
Plans were made to hold ap 
auction on NovJ 1 to help raise 
funds to bring cheer and com­
forts to toe many shut-ins and 
seniors. Time and place to be 
looked into. Anyone interested 
in donating to this auction 
please contact Mrs. Flo Erick­
son at 762-6739,
A committee was set up to 
look Into a suitable meeting 
place where sepiors may meet 
once a week to enjoy sociabil­
ity and crafts, dancing* and fun 
In general.
. Rex Marshall Is the ap,36in- 
tee from VRS to sit on the 
planning committee of the now 
Aquatic complex, where VRS 
hopes to have suitable quarters 
in too future.
An cncrgcUo membership 
drive is under way under toe 
convenorship of Mrs, Elsie 
Dow nnd Mrs, Jessie Farthing, 
prior to the next meeting be­
ing held on Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. In 
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lll lh w iy  IT Narth
toe time being Sally Merchant 
will be the only one.
Mrs. Merchant considers ’ con­
sumer .affairs an; area of great 
concern today. - ,
The appeals of modern adver­
tising, she said, make it possi­
ble to “persuade toe customer 
without his being as conscious 
of It as he should be.”: 
Customers must have their in­
dividuality . protected, she: said.
Her approach to problems will 
be to examine people’s com' 
plaints for legitimacy, then take 
steps of redness if warranted. If 
n e c e s s a r y ,  she said, action 
would be taken. But Mrs. Mer­
chant hopes mutual imderstand- 
ing and co-operation will make 
the last step unnecessary, .
To develop necessary commu­
nications will take a good deal 
of personal work,'and Mrs. Mer­
chant is as yet alone in her bu­
reau.
faeaddresM.1  
l i n t  and second: 
wart Robert Dome 
Oklt., and Donald 
owna, Ushan vrara D |vid Rich- 
trd Stang. RattdFltotar..Danld 
Lester Stang and Calvin lYank 
NyuU, all of Kelowna.
Mlor the reception in toe fire- 
slda* zoom of Evangel Tabai  ̂
naela, toe bride’s mother to -; 
ealvad, wearing a Uua laco 
dreaa’ with matching full length 
coat; vrith white accessories 
a corsage of white rosebuds 
added contrast.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a dress ^  sunshine yelloer 
with matching three-quartor 
coat and black aocessoriei, ao> 
cented by a corsage of whiia 
rosebuds.
For a  honeymoon trip to Port*
Itnd, Ore., the bride donned a  
two-piece fortrel suit In otf- 
white, with box pleated lUrL 
Black accessories and a corstfo 
of yellow rosebuds complement­
ed her ensemble. , \  ,
The young couple will make w  I 
their home in N o ^  Vancouver '' 
and both will be attending 
WTestem Pentecostal Bible Ca- 
lege.
Centring the bride’s table waa 
a wedding cake made in tha 
form of a church and floral cen* 
trepieces made by Doreen Mlb 
ler, completed toe decoration!, 
Toasts were prosposed by Tem 
McDuff and Robert Domelj,
Mrs. Norma Cocks was in Ik 
charge of toe guest book. *  
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
Rudy Popescu, Regina; Sask., 
Sharon Popescu, K a y  v i l i e ,  
Sask., Mr. and Mrs. Stang and 
Dick Stang, all of White Rock, 
B.C., Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Sprin* 
gentle, Whalley,. B.C., Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Gale, Terry BroOks, 
all of Vancouver; Katie Klaner, 
Penticton, Rev. and Mrs. Ma:> . 
vin Moe, Randy and Linda, j 
Shelton,' Wash., Mr. and Mrs. ■
G. Fuller, Campbell River, B.C., 
Robert Domeij, Tulsa, - Okli .̂, 
Roger Burt, Vancouver' and 
Gordon Senook; Peachland. ^
Refrigeration - Air Conditioning
Distributor:
Westinghouse Window Air Conditioners 
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Telephone 76̂ 08I)T /
The “Shaped” look 
is here. The lapels are 
wide . .  . the coat is 
longer . . , suppression 
and flare are brilliantly " 
combined. You arc at your 
b c? t. . . fashionably 
dressed.




F ftjK r G o D jli
Enjoy the luxury of a beau*, 
tiful new fall. and. wintef 
coat from our large stock 
of new arrivals, expertly 
styled and tailored to 
perfection.
SOFT MULTI-COLORED 
MOHAIR in full ' cut
...............
sizes 10 - 16 ' 140.00
CAMEL HAIR custom cut 
for that chic appearance in 




I , , ' , ' :  ̂ ' '
Imitation fur fabric coats, Lux­
ury at popular prices. Full length 
in the newest styles and colour 
blends. Sjiaggio loolk and
S T  62.00. 110.00
TWEED A r fD d K ^ A T IO ff
.^ ,,gU |,^FA BR kC ‘r ;^ ^ ^  .with ; ‘ 
gHuihe f^  ̂ collars, an uiort- 
ment of styles in sizes 10-18.
6 2 .0 0 . mod
GEO. A.
LTD
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Prices Effective: Thursday, Friday and S a tin y  ;Oh>Iy ‘1 \..'. v:';i
'' '■ (lrfjl
We at Dion's would like to thank you for your 
patronage over the past years and for your
wonderful support when the chips were down. To 
serve you is our pleasure, to save you money., .our desire.
M I L K u p h a ................ . . . I i l l l l i i s 7 '" l ‘® ®
m M i t o i l s .
MARGARINE Parkay . . . .  . 2 lbs.
WHITE TUNA ?:■£ 2 -95c
Apple & Strawberry Jam 
Apple & Raspberry Jaip 4!™!.'««.  /  #C
Strawberry JAMRegal.48 oz. tin
S ch o o l l u n c h  B o x  S p e c ia l s
l U M C H B A G S ^ . f S ; ' , i , „ . s p . = . 8 . o r 8 9 c  
WAGON WHEHS'Sr̂ i.. 2^1.00 
lUNCHBAGSSrSŜ c....4,„99c
^ A A |# |F r  Bulk. Chocolate Coated. COa»
W U IV IE d ' Mix and M atch..................... ,1b,
M o m 's  H o m e  B a k in g  S p e c ia ls
RO BIN HO O D F L O U R .  _ _  1 .5 9
FIVE ROSES R O U R r i T ’” "^ _ „  1 .3 5
M A ZO LA  O IL 32 oz. _ 1 9 9 c
CRISCO O IL 38 ox.......__........__  9 9 c  canon ... 2 .7 9
M O N A R C H  O I L -  _, 1 ■> ' . ■ ■ ■ ■ ' , ■ ■ ■ , . ■ _ _  1 .9 9
• • • • • • • • • • ■ « • • • ■ ■ • • • ■ P « * a e » e 4 a » « « a e a e « » i » a « « a a * « * a e « e e « e « M i n > a e e B » i i a e * « a « » * a
• a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a M *  .
aaaaanaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeiaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaai
SWANSON tv dinners Mix and Mutch
KRAFT CHEEZ WHIZ .deal.
MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE ,»o .  j a r ..
MAXWEU HOUSE COFFEE 
KRAFT PEANUT BUHER 48 oz 
KRAFT DINNERS Ro, 2,0 334
HEINZ BABY FOODS 4/49 V ariety...........\......  10fo4l.00
WESTERN BREAD 20 oz. loaves   .*...    ..... ....  .....  5,or 1.00
GRADE "A" EGGS Medium ....... . ..........................2 4oz. 95c
JELLY POWDERS N abob... ........................ 12 foil 1.00







Grade "A" . lb.
Tray Pack. P  P  _
c u t u p . . lb. 3 3 C
FRESH FRYING CHICKEN SEGMENTS'
Ug$, Thighs, Breasts- • -
FOWL Fresh Whole Grade "B" .  .................. lb.
ROUND STEAK 
ROUND. STEAK ROAST“^ .99c  
HAMBURGER PATTIES 2 M  2«
SAUSAGE Pork and Beef. Large casing   Ib. 5Scl





Local Fresh Dug . . .
3  lbs 1  > 0 0
10">»49c
■0 ■ '
BREAKFAST SPEC IA LS, /  ^
Quick Quaker Oats Aunt Jemima Monarch Syrups
Economy Size.
5  Iba................................
A Q *  l^ e in tl .r .r Ih itte m ill .. C Q *
U 7 I *  ^3r/a lbs.................... . t J 7 % *  Mix a  Match A# 7 a # V1 ' , " 1 ■ ■ h • ' ■. ‘ '
C A N N IN G  S P K IA L S
SEALERS S h t i o n s p e d . ,  249 LIDS sh 2 i . r  85c;
r C D T A  Mquid.
V .C K I U  Reg. 43fl ......... Special 2 for 79C RINGS Reg. 2 for. 31^ .... Special 6 for 89C
r C D lT A  Cryatah. 
V C K I U  Reg. 43^ .......Special 5 for 95c
We Rcaeiye the Right Ui'Lli)oit Quantitiei. : V
Randfy Cralf . Beb ffeffnian Dto Mea Mn. Dm  Btoa Martncrlle Blnn dande iHen
V
Francisco 0 %  Top 
iChicago Drops Another
|B f  IB E  A8B0CIATED PBE88
Sm  Francisco Gianto 'downed 
Sopinnati Reds 7*4 and re- 
llam ed first place in the nation* 
V<l4Cgue West Tuesday night 
ghila New York, Mets' whipped 
lUcpgO Cubs 7-1 and niovM to 
IttUn j onedialf game of first 
tce’ in the E ast V 
A ;. , two-nin homer by San
Francisco’s Willie McCov^y in 
the seventh broke a M ; tie and 
{he Giants added fouri more in  
the eighth to push Cincinnati 
one*hall game out of the lead 
and Just a game ahead in the 
loss column .in the seesaw West­
ern Division scramble;
The Reds picked up a run' in 
the eighth and two in the ninth 
Cincinnati’s Pete Rose was
Baltimore Takes Double 
From Washington Senators
tossed out of the game in the 
second in a dispute with umpbre 
Andy Olsen over whether Giant 
p i t c h e r  Gaylord Ferry was 
using a spithaU.
Ocnn C l e n d e n o n  and Art 
Sbamsky hfltnered for the Mets 
for thrM runs behind the five- 
hit pitching of Tom Seaver. ’Die 
victory extended Chicago’s los­
ing streak to six games and left 
the Cubs in first by, only on^ 
half , game in the ESst, but the 
Mets moved a game ahead in 
the alirimportant loss column.
The Mets tagged pitcher Fer̂  
guaeo Jenkins of Chatham, Oni. 
a last>minute substitute for Ken 
Hbltzman, for two. runs in the 
first and two more in the third.
In . the American League  ̂
lesota Twins, out front in 
He West, whacked Cilifomia 
sgels U-7; Baltimore Qriolesi 
SV& games ahead in the East, 
[ w e p t  a doubleheader with 
7asbfaigton Senators, 6 -1  and 3- 
Detrtdt Tigers blanked New 
fork Yankees 2-0, and Boston 
' Sox beat Cleveland Indians 
kl
Kansas City Royals stcq̂ ped 
he sagging Oakland Athletics 
4  in a late West Coast game. 
Rookie Ralph Garr singled in 
he winning run for Atlanta in 
he 10th.; The Braves’ other run 
ime in the seventh when Rico 
d  o u b l  e d home Hank 
I The Dodgers' scored 
leir only run on Ted Size- 
lore's lead-off homer in the 
PhU Nlekro won his 20tb
I f lH  BOMEB 
91m Wynn socked hia 10th 
ler, scored hia 105th and 
(08U> n h is  and drew his 130th 
: to pace the Astros. Wynn’s 
Ics induded a threo-run 
hot in the Astros’ five-run fifth
A two-run homer Coco 
iSboy and two RBI—a double 
d a sacrifice fly—and a five- 
dtter Iqr Steve Rcnko. meant 
he difference for the Expos.
The Cardinal! iced the game 
isr^ for rigbMumder Ndsoo 
:es, putting together seven 
its for six runs in the first four
igS.'.
Minnesota’s big inning was 
aintb, when they scoret 
rjeven runs. ’Die Twins ravage< 
kir California pitchers for II: 
itg and officially eliminated the 
* from the West Division 
fabe.
lACUC NUMBER SIX
The Orioles won the opener 
ehind foe six-hit pitching ol 
il-game wiimer Mike ~ Cuellar 
^  grabbed the second when 
Idiever Frank Bertaina stifled 
bases-loaded Senates’ threat 
the sixth. The Orioles re- 
idd to six their magic num-
ber for clinching- the East Divi 
Sion title.
The Tigers scored their two 
runs in the first on a wild pitch 
by Fritz Peterson and a passed 
ban.
The Red Sox broke a 1-1 tie in 
the seventh with two-out singles 
by Carl Yastrzemski and Reg­
gie Smith for two runs.
’ Bob Oliver drove in both runs 
for Oakland behind the five-hit 
pitching of rookie right-hander 
Dick Drago. The loss was Oak 
land’s 12tb In the last 15 games 
and dropped the Afiiletics 9Vk 
games behind Minnelota in the 
AL West.
induding Clendenon’s homer 
Tbe Cubs’ m ly  run. Came in the 
fourth when Glenn Beckert don 
bled and scored on Ron Santo’s 
single.
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77 65 .542 
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W L Pot.GDL 
lltim ore 97 45 ,683 —
Btroit 81 60 .574 ISMi
Bton 76 63 .547 lOVk
ITashington 72 70 .507 25
ifw  York 70 ,70 ;500 26
velind S6  86  .394 41
Weatem Division
M  Or Swim 
M  AI'S Wade
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real Alouettes are going to sink 
or swim with rookie quarter­
back Sonny Wade.
Head coach Kay Dalton said 
he will start the rookie against 
Saskatchewan Rougbriders in a 
Canadian Football League game 
at the Autostade tonight, despite 
foe feet foe Alouettes lost 47-22 
to Ottawa Rough Riders Satur­
day with Wade at quarterback.
Veteran quarterback : Carroll 
Williams led the, Alouettes to 
their only victory in five exhibi­
tion games this year when 
Montreal defeated the- Rough- 
riders 27-21.
"But you can't k ^  changing 
from game to game," Dalton 
said, "We have to try to es­
tablish some stability, some def­
inite path to follow. The kid has 
all the qualities we want in a 
quarterback; He stands right in 
there so you know he has the 
potential. Now we have to work 
to develop it* to bring it out.’’ 
Dalton said Mike D’Amata. 
recently cut from New York 
Jets of the American Footbal 
League, will be used as a defen­
sive back for tonight’s game.
The. Alouettes wiU looking 
for thetf first victory in six 
starts lb's season while the 
Rdughric ,.s  will be tr̂  h g  to so- 
liuify their hold on first ,>iace in 
the Western Conference.
TRAIL BY EIGHT
The Alouettes have only twoi 
l ies in their six games and are 
almost out of the Eastern Foot- 
}all Conference playoff picture. 
They trail Ottawa and Toronto 
Argonauts by. eight points and 
hird-place HamUton Tiger-Cats 
by seven.
On the other hand, the Rough- 
riders are 5-2 in the won-lost 
coluinn this season - and lead 
Calgaiy .Stampeders by two 
points.
Saskatchewan also will be 
trying to become the first West­
ern Conference foam to beat an 
eastern team, this season.
„ In nine interlockfog games. 
The West has managed only a 
tie—a 24-24 deadlock between 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers and foe 
Alouettes in Montreal on Labor 
Day.
BRAVES EDGE DODGERS
In other games in the Nation­
al League, A t l a n t a  Braves 
edged . Los Angeles 2-1 in the 
lOtb inning and replaced the 
Dodgers in third place, 1V&
, ;ames off the pace, in the West, 
louston Astros pounded San 
}iego Padres 9-2 and moved 
one game behind Los Angeles 
and three behind the Giants.
Montreal Expos cooled off 
: *ittsburifo 44 and sent the Pi­
rates games off the pace in 
the E ast S t Louis Cardinals 



















HILLS, n .y ; (AP) 
Koi Rosewall and Fred 
ItoUe of Australia won the 
en'a doubles title in the Unit- 
Statea open tennia cham 
tsMp Tuesday, beating Den 
Ralston of Bakersfield 
il[f„ and Charlie Pasarell of 
ertq .Rico In the final, 2-6 , 
^ I M l,  (M,
Tha winners shared 13 >000 
[iic losara 1 2 ,0 0 0 ,
Ralaton. a c<mtract pro , who 
fliafoet foe U.S. Davis Chip 
Bam, and Pasarell, one of hla 
lam members, leaped into the 
nals on a pair of defaults.
they received a default 
I the unfinished quarter-final 
la tc t >8 8 ln>t John Newcombe 
nd TVmy Roche of Australia, 
n foe semi-finals they advanced 
n another forfeit from Rod 
«ver and Roy Emerson. 
NteroMnbe, Roche ao4 Emerf 
Ion all pulled out in order to 
npete in a tournament in 
anston, Hi. Lawnr, winner of 
i  singles title JMfmday,Jimt 
me tTCorona Delllilf.'Calif.. 
here his wife Mary la a q ) ^  
ig a child.
n o j v o t e n -
TRI-GTY 
AUTO SUPPLY
' •iirinn'iiiiiiiriiiigi'ulij- r||u|jn|J  t'lm iniinim'
VUM I w W t  PMVBa
, fyBaturing a complete line of 
' BFRBD' MINNIKNT '
Laaalad m  Gray Rd-'i 
Ratlaad ■











Limited Investment —- Lots 
of support — Big selcciion^f, 
accessories — W a a t a r n  
Canada's most complete 
parts and service centre.
Fer foU InfermaUea WRITE 
TODAY er PHONE
■~^KIR0ULE~




MONTREAL (CT») — Vancou­
ver, waiting nearly five years, 
for a team in the National H ^ -  
ey ■League, gets its cbanML to 
bid for »  franchise this wMk, 
NHL president Clarence Camp­
bell said Tutsday.
Campbell said final applica- 
ti(»s by groups wanting fran­
chises foT'ifoe 1970-7JL. season 
may be tendered this week and 
Vancouver. has the ‘‘first - right 
of refusaL" /
“We agr^d in June,: 1968, 
that Vancouver would have the 
first opportunity and that is 
what we are doing now,’’ be 
.said.'- ■ .
"If they qualify and fulfill the 
conditions as laid dqwn for ex­
pansion they will be accepted.
Campbell said he will call a 
news c 0  n f e r e n c e, probably 
today or Ihursday, to outline 
the latest steps to further ex­
pansion that will enlarge the 
league to 14 teams from.’ the 
current 1 2 ' while retaining the 
two-division concept.
OTHERS MAY APPLY 
Others expected to apply for 
franchises are Cleveland, Balti­
more and Buffalo, all cities with
teams now In the American 
Hockey League. .  ̂ "
Of reports that any new dub 
will have to pay close to $0 ,- 
500,900 for a franchise, Camp- 
1}gU.̂  s&id *
"I can’t deny that it-is.the fuR 
price, but there ire  other con­
siderations."
During the last expansion, afo' 
plicants from Loa Angeles, Oal> 
land, Pittsburgh, PhiladdiAla, 
St: Louis and NDnnesota were 
assessed $2 ,00 0 ,00 0  for foefr 
franchises and 2 0  players to 
stock their teams.
Before the 1966 expansion, the 
league bad> been a six-team 
group. ;
By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN , . .
Cassius Clay made it 
three wins in. as many 
months three years ago t<> 
day—in 1966-:^ he beat 
Germany’s Karl Mildenber- 
ger after referee Teddy 
' Waltham ended the bout at 
1:32 of the 12th-round. This 
was Clay’s 26th straight win 
in his professional career.
WALLACEBURG, Ont (CP) 
— Faced with eliminatloa. Wal- 
laceburg Red Devils tightened 
up the Canadian Lacrosse ^ -  
soclation Senior B -: . semi-finals 
with a 1R8 win Tuesday' - over 
Nanaimo LucUea. -; ' .
RedDevfla Jumped to a 6-0 
first period laad fo ,tha third 
game of tba b^foof-five aeries 
and matdiod the output of the 
Rritish Columbia team the rest 
of the . way.
Fourth game of the series 
will be played Wednesday and, 
should foe Red Devils repeat 
tbdr performance, ia deciding 
game la scheduled >for Thurs­
day. Nanaimo leads foe series 
RL
The Luckies had hoped to 
leave' this small southwestern 
Ontario town Wednesday.' morn­
ing and had made • arrange- 
molts to take, the train to Cha- 
teauguay; Que./ .for the Cana­
dian finals which begin Sept. 13.
But the Red Devils quickly 
showed they would have nolhing 
to do with the Luckies plans. 
They dominated p ^  through­
out the period, gaining the draw 
regularly, picking up loose balls 
and throwing a solid defensive 
wall against the Luckies attack.
T he'R ed Devils were up two 
goals after six minutes of play 
and added four more in less 
than three minutes near the end 
of the period.
Luckies recover^ to score 
once early in the second but 
were buried with three Red
Devil goals midway ihfougb fob 
period ^before racoviring. Tlia 
two teams matched goals tha 
rest of the way.- - 
Gord LangstafC aqd Oscar 
Trepaider led tha Red--Devila' 
firstiieriod attack ..with two 
goals.each but defenceman Don 
D<»nuiakY dominated foe aec- 
«ad wifo’tiiree. M v m  Jetpga, 
Wayne Houston and ^rem A y m  
also scored twice during the 
game and Bob Hamilton and 
Dave Hess each scored once. - 
Ron Sandlandiv Grant Skipper 
and Gerry SUres each scored 
tyvice for Luckies and . single 
goals were stored by Murray 
^om as, Bill Busdl and Larry 
Clarkson.
Luckies won the first two 
games of ;̂ the series during the 
weekend ey 15-10 and 14-11 
scores. So far, they have out- 
scored Red Devils M-36--an in­
dication the series* result may 
be close.'
Red Devils were backed by 
Kim Howell in goal and while 
not pressed hard in the first 
period, he turned the Luckies 
down on a number of break­
aways. Howell WMi goal-tending 
honors. in Ontario. Lacrosse As- 
sociation Senior B League play.
l̂ other Swinfo 
il|iish Cliannd
0 0 ^ .  England v (AP) ~  
Atina Vidakovic, 85 -yan r«o ld  
Yugoslav swimming tostnic 
and mother of a fiva-yaaiy 
My, , swam the EngUih channi 
from Cap Gris Has; JYance, 
Tuesday in IS hours, M nUnutes.
Mm, Vidakovlo'a time for the 
crossing was rdattvdy slow.
Compared to the record of nine 
hours, 59 minutes, set by Linda 
McGiU of Australia in 1967. I
t m i m  i h .
•  Upholste^.'
•  Flooring 
•  Garpeta •  Drapery
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G O U n sIA  E M m O T E D U
The set of a lifetiiiiie.. ,foe only enc^lopedia your child will ever 1 
M.the one you’ll read to him until he can read it himself...by w
need 
.  hich
time he’ll have acquired the winning habit of a lifetlme.»the habit of 
, lookingItupc. ,̂
•  '2 2 v o lu m es''' " '
Surely you’ve seen or-heard of-the wonderful 1-voIume (k)lumbla 
Encyclopedla.UFEcallsltthebest l-v6lume encyclopedia, Schools and 
libraries consider It a must. Well, nbw a team or visual designers have 
made a good thing even better; 22 times belter, to be exact.
•  Extravagantly Ulnstrated
You'll find the Columbia exciting to Us(5. The entire 22-voIume set Is 
sprinkled With significant llluslrallons IhM add a whole dimension to 
the text Approximately 7000 of them, about 1000 ip full color.
•  Information-paeked
Pick a topic! You’re bound to find It In the Columbia. t*coplc. Places. 
Philosophies. Yesterday’s history. Torhorrow’s science. All authentic; , 
all .expressed in a streamlined, no-nonsense manner. Absorbing read­
ing In every volume for both you and your children.
•  Created right on a eoUegfi oampns
The entire text of tho Columbia Encyclopedia was created rIgM on a 
college campus. And wliat better credentials could a roferonqo Work 
have? Your Information will bo respected In any discussion: your chll- 
dreri will go to school well-prepared and well-informed.
•  taheUeyahly low-prleed
This Is the kind of reference work you,wouId expect to flnji prohibitively 
•xpensive.-And ordinarily you would. But because of special arrange­
ments with the publisher, you're In luck.
Tha total prlaa ot the lit if a tiny fraction •1 whit yon ezpoot to pay and tho pnrehaio nmhoi it oven more ipootaonlar.
y
Look for Columbia, the gem of encyclopedias at 
your friendly neighborhood SAFEWAY store.
a  b o o k  a  w a d t  f i i i r s a f l B r  a t
I
KELOWNA DAlLT COTKIBR, WED.. 8EFT. !•; 1H | DAQD | lTMMi
U
SDE BACONsr . • i. 69c. ■ '•;■>.. : . •■ ■ |l■ ■■ IP-' ■ ■ , ■ • ■
SPARE RIBS ^   ^ . , 89c
PORK C H O P S _ . 8 9 c  
PORK CH0PSsr« >1.19 
COTTAGE ROLL » « u . .. 1.09
W IEN ER S s r"___  53c
LUNCH M E A T 3 ttt _ 3 -8 ? c  
COD FILLETS 53c
MAPLE LEAF
C a n a d a  Choice, Canada^
b l a d e  P O T
r o a s t  ‘
r o u n d  s t e a k
b e e f  u v e r  ■




iR v iL C li tllnlMCRd'Assorted, 11 b z . ...
a  NESTLE Q U I K . . > _  7 9 t
]£  UPTONS SOUP
t f . . "
Chicken Noodle, Cowboy Beef  ̂
Circus Parade, Astronaut, 2*s... 4 ' ° ' 9 8 c
BATHROOM TISSUE 
KOTEX Reg„,«_____
FIVE ROSES FLOUR Boq|js Pack. 7 lb. bag 5 9 c
CHEESE SLICES Seven Farnrt , 8 oz. p k g .............. J..:.......... 2  for 6 9 C
Malkin's Whole Kernel, 12 oz. Hns
Delsey 2 roll pack 2 9 c
—  i i v  I h#% K guiar ........... ....................................................... 12’s 2  for 8 9 c
DESIGNER TOWELS Kleenex ......................................2 roll pack 5 5 c
^  KLEENEX TOWELS Assorted  ......................... 2 roll pack 4 9 c
FACIAL TISSUE Kleenei. 360 liuuei ....-------------------- . . .  2  for 5 3 c
I
I
D  1 ^  Lsi^ L i E n  Neibon's, Assorted. 10 -><• Bars
PRODUCE IS FRESHER AT S h o p  E a s y
Rosy Red McIntosh-First of the S e a s o n - $ 1 . 0 0
C E L E R Y  M  crup...............................  lb
P O T A T O E S  Local Netted Gem . . .................. 1 0  3 9 c
Local Green
Local Cooking No, 1 Medium




1 0  for ® 1 .0 0
3  for 6 9 c
3  to, $ 1 0 0
Malkin's Orange, 48 oz. t i n ..... .......
Ensign, 14 oz. tins
Campbell'i, 10 oza tlni
a t Shop-Easy
YOU COULD WIN UP TO $100.00
Delaib Available at the Store
Seal Lord, 7 ^  oz. tin
Scope, 17 oz. bottle




HOP r  ^ H J Fa m W
Halo, Giant Stu WR RRSERVE TITR RIGHT TO LIMIT-OifANTITIRS 




-C ro w d e r Rites ,
Charlottetown Woman Mayor 
Seeks Industrial Expansioti
?W 1NEBH) (S p^Ia l) ^  Bou­
quets of pink end white gladioli
■dediyated 8L, Margnr»̂ »y 
a ^ - p in k  bows m arked th e  pews 
fo r  -the AUg. 23 wedding of 
Eileen Huth Crowder« daughter 
o f U r . and M rs. .Edward F . 
CkoWder of ’WinfieM to  Morris
companied bgr organist, Mrs. 
J .  E . Seaton.
Given in. m arriage by  her 
father thei^hride wore a  white 
floor length' gown of peau de 
sole, ;fashfhpe<l on .empire linek 
The bodice > fea tu red . a  ; 
neckline and  long pouffe slieeves
^  ciSs. The IsM
^BUdwp  ̂ > Kdowna. was r e p e a l  down toe front of
Bey. L. A. C: Sraitlf officiated toe bodice,: and toe sk irt was 
a t  toe  double^tog ceremony, slightly Apline. The cathedral- 
with Mloist, ‘M m y Ramsey of length train  feO gracefully from 
Winfield who sang God Has the h i ^  waistline a t  toe back.
I Mpsde Two H earts As One, ac*
rCity Hall Staff 
Honors Assistant
'  A 'delightful surprise party  
.Was.r;held on; Saturday, evening; 
S e p t^ b e r  6. honoring Pam ela 
Dyson w ho had  recently sever> 
ed  hce connections with toe city 
of Kelowna afte r completing 
over 14 years Of employment as 
assistant accountant.
Long tim e^M  city
hall, g athered -a t toe lovely or­
chard  residence of M iss Ityson, 
in  E as t Kelowna, , to enjoy vatp 
ious gam es and reminisce about 
toe years gone by. H igh.bridge 
score was won %  Mrs. Lom a 
T u b m a n ,  with Mrs. Toid 
Schmidt taU ng the prize in toe 
d ieckers om tcst. 
it. The guest of honor was pre­
sented with an  exquisite m ani­
cure  set and leather travelling 
beg. The evening concluded wito 
a- and dainties ‘ served by the 
ladies present.
; TOM SAWTEB KKAGT 
*N’ HAM BERO
^ 2 cups well drained 
sauerkraut
Mayonnaise (as needed)
•'%  cup chopped celery • ,
1 pmind cooked bam  
1  medium dill pickle 
6 onion rolls, 5 inches in 
diam eter, split 
Boston lettuce 
Dill picMes (additional)
V Combine sauerkraut, ^  cup 
m ayonnaise and celery; toss 
and  chill; Grind ham  and 
piclde J n  food chopper; blend 
w ith V4 cup ■ mayonnaise. 
Spread onion rolls with mayon­
naise. Layer lettuce, ham  and
giuefkfaut m ixtures <m bot- m ' hsdves of ro lls; cover with 
-top''halves. "
Garnish with additicnial dill 
^ckles*
Her headtoess of a cluster of 
white flowers held in p lice  her 
shoulde r-length veil of three 
layers of hd le with ’hand^rolled 
edges and she carried a  cas­
cading bouquet of red roses cen­
tred  with a  white orchid.
F or 'something blue she wore 
blue garter.'
The m atron of honor, Mrs. 
E vd y n  Ancell of Kelowna and 
toe flower girl, little Clarice 
Ackezy, the groom’s niece of 
Valemount; B.C., wore identical 
floor-length gowns of floral voile 
over, pink 'Silk, styled on em ­
pire lines wito fitted bodice, 
round neckline and long trans- 
{ ^ e n t  pouffe sleeves. Yellow 
ribbon sashes ' accentuated toe 
high waistline. They both wore 
yellow ’m um s in their h a ir and 
carried bouquets of .bright yel­
low ’mums.
Attending toe  groom as best 
m an was Kirk Siemens of VVln- 
field and toe ushers were toe 
groom’s brother, Lloyd Bishop 
of Kelowna and Jim  Stewart 
Vancouver
For toe reception in toe Win-
QUEENJ£̂
*MS
rz rnnst a^r. fct dossn^ lock 
hkp aDinetting ysB got ont’cf
«  eorapntei;*
field Memorial HaU toe bride’s 
m other wore a  m auve lace over 
silk dress with fitted bodice and 
round neckline and a  m atching 
three-quarter length coat. He^ 
accessories were white and a  
white gardenia corsage; comple­
m ented her ensemble. She was 
assisted by toe groom’s m other 
who chose a  blue lace 'em pire^ 
styled dress^ a  blue feathered 
h a t and blue gloves. H er cor­
sage was-also a  white gardenia; 
-I A three-tiered wedding cake 
made by the bride’s aunt, M rs. 
M ary Duggan,; centred t h e  
bride’s table which was flanked 
by white tapers in silver hold­
ers' and' bouquets of pink and 
white gladoli and the bouquets 
of the > bride and her attendants 
co m p le te  the table decorations.
BRIDAL BOUQUETS ,
The toast, to  the bride was 
proposed by G. P . Johnson of 
Winfield and toe  best m an p ro ­
posed the toast to toe biida] 
attendants.-
The silver knife to e , bridal 
couple used to cut the cake wai 
m ore than 100 years old anc 
brought out to Canada from  
England by the bride’s grand­
m other 62 years ago. Dancing 
followed the reception.
Before leaving for t h e i r  
honeymoon, motoring to points 
south, the bride changed into a  
turquoise A-Jlne s^ le d  fortrel 
dress with long pouffe sleeves 
and scoop neckline with white 
accessories and a  white orchic 
corsage complemented her en­
semble. '
Out-of-town guests were M r 
and Mrs. Ken Tompkins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Len Neal, Wilf Wood, 
Mr. and Mrs. Garde Rohen, M r 
and Mrs. C. Goodall, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Wilf Waters, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Waters, all of Calgary; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Ackery of 
Valemount, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
W aters of Red Deer, Alta., A. 
G. Waters of Toronto, Mrs. J .  
Webster apd daughter Ann of 
Burnaby, Mrs. T. D. McAllister, 
Laurie and Brenda of (fold- 
stream . Sue Wilson of Summer- 
land, Jim  'Heidema and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Alden of Vancouver.
Mr. find Mrs. - Morris Bishop 
w ill. reside a t  307-^40 Marlbor­
ough S.,' Burnaby.
CHABLOTIETOWN (CP) ~  
— M ayor' Dorotoy Corrigan, 
t o e . oii|y p  r  e  a e  n  t  woman 
m ayor of a capital city in 
Canada, > saya- h e r sex m ay 
have I n d i r e ^  helped her do 
a  be tte r jo b .a a  chief m agis­
tra te  of tois-quiet island capi­
ta l  of 25,000.
“ I  felt th a t because I  was a 
womtm I  had  to  try  h iuder,” 
she isald in an  interview. *T 
f d t  i t  waa up to  m e no t to 
m iss a  m eeting. I t« ra s  to  my 
own advantage  ̂to ' m ake an 
ex tra  effort.”  ^
Mrs. Corrigan was defeated 
w hoi she: first ran  as a  city 
councillor in 1858. She was 
elected in 1960. and  was re­
turned for th ree two-year 
term s by acclamation. Last 
November , sh% defeated in­
cumbent: W alter Cox fo r toe 
m ayoralty and will serve for 
three years.
But her, victory as m ayor 
was m arred  by toe  death of 
her husband, Dr. J .  E . Corri­
gan, a  Charlottetown dentist, 
who died two Weeks before 
d ec tio n  day.
FATHER ON(7E SERVED 
Itors. Corrigan’s  father once 
served as a  city councillor, 
but no one d s e  in  her family 
has ever run for office. She 
said she entered politics ” at 
toe request of an  interested 
group of citizens.”
’T h e  people cam e from a 
broad scope, n o t Just 'from 
women*a groups,”  she added 
carefully.
” 1 was ra th e r surprised 
when they asked me, I  can as­
s u r e  you, B,ut word got 
around, as it  does in a  small 
co m m i^ ty , and I  received a 
lot of encouragement.”
Mayor ’ Corrigan said' she 
spends her .mornings a t city 
hall, her afternoons at home 
and usually in  . the evening 
there’s a  reception or some 
other function to  attend.
: ’’Perhaps I’m  too organized. 
I  have a  set. schedule.”
But she said i t  is hard  to 
turn down invitations in a 
sm all community. Most of toe 
m ayor’s job was public rela­
tions.
” I  like people; I  guess you 
c o u l d  say it’s m y only 
hobby.”
SEEKS INDUSTRY 
Mrs. C o r  r  i  g  a  n  said she 
would like to see- industry at- 
tracted  'to  the city, but a t toe 
moment there is  no indus& al 
park. The city> la bounded by 
w ater to  toe south and two
smaR villages to  toa east and 
west,' and the only way to  ax- 
pand ia north.
M ayor Corrigan said tadks 
a re  under way to  le a  w hat 
help toe city would receive 
under a  foderalprovinclal de­
velopment plan signed earlier 
this year. The 1750,000,000 
plan is designed to upgrade 
toe provincial economy.
Unlike m any other cities, 
(foarlottetown ia not in  need 
of any massive urban renewal 
projects, although ‘th e re  a re  
spots of bad bousing here and 
there.” .
' “ We’.ve completed an  18- 
unit pilot project in public 
housing with (fontral Mort­
gage and Housing (forp.’’
\ Mayor Corrigan, who says 
she’s  56 but f e ^  like 36, said 
she will “ look forward to  an 
extended vacation’* when her 
te rm  of office ends—not be­
cause toe ]6b is tiring,'” bnt 
there a r^  other good council­
lors who should get a  ehanca 
to  b e  m ayor.”
\
Woman Professor I 
Heads Classics
TORONTO (C3») — Don’t  be 
fooled by Prof. M ary W hite t 
scholarly reputation and devo­
tion to  G r e ^  antiquity. Rhe’s 
acutely aw are of what’s  going 
bn in toe world today.
P ro f  . W h i t e ,  one of toe 
world’s Jeading Greek histo­
rians, is head of toe University 
of Toronto’s departm ent of clas­
sics----- t̂he first woman ever to
head any graduate departm ent 
a t this university.
She is also founder and editor 
of Phoenix, one of the most res­
pected journals of classical 
studies in the world and, schol­
ars say^ one of the hardest in 
which to get published.
:. P rofr^rliite, who for 40 years 
has occupied a  modest office a t 
the imiversity’s  Trinity College, 
has been a  pioneer In archaeo­
logical digs. She becam e the 
r e c o g ^ e d  authority on the 
Athenian general Themistocles, 
who lived in toe sixth century 
BC.
But Prof. White’s mind is  not 
« itire ly  absorbed in tot past. 
With equal ease, she can disr 
cuss the econoinics of Greek 
colonization, the language of 
Thucydides or Tacitus, modern 
I politics and student power.
^ U J S T  ' W
J S S K O ttd
Gay, glcWy uneiqxKtecI fu ri used In unexpected w6y*. It's foshion't 
fresh fun look delightful for city or country. It's nbrve and vorv* 
for the skln-ltr touch in outenborwlth lo ft, luxurious Imitation lamb, 
polw ^ i v  ond f m  fiin ! iu h jS S R Ifo ili pH« foko fox ooati; 
lined, double breasted and single breasted; sizes 8-18. Lined deep 
pile fake polor beor coots; unbeltad or hooded with leatherette tie 
belt style; sizes 10-20. Self, eech HS. Fake lomb jackets, sizes 8-18.




1 lb. bag L, . .
Bamby . .
0 0  !
Dutch Dajries, Whole 
or 2%, 3 qt.........
Alberto,
Vo5, Reg. 1.89.
2 9  1
Solo
0 0  I
R U M P  R O A S T
Pliie Steer Beef.......................... lb.
S I R L O I N  S T U K  1 2 9 j
Blue Steer Beef  .............. lb. I  |
G R O U N D  B E E F
Lean Fresh    ^ .............. .. lb.




. . .  H lb .
Check the Ukeview Market
TOMATO JUICE « « W. J  3 9 c c .  4 . 5 9
JAM 5 . 5 3
KERNEL CORN c». 5 . 4 9
SODAS Christie's. 2 lb. box ........ .......  ......... .... 7 9 c Case 9 . 2 9
POWDERED MILK M iiito .20qt.p ig......................1 . 6 9
SHOP DAILY TIL 9 P.M.
r
; I
SOUTH PANbOSY AT X IX l 
H l|i M b  HM  BBB 'flHB' BMB tBBB jBBB' 'BNBI BB
BaiEVE tT OR NOT
»  c M P f l i o R j o s m n i
™  cmi'l790 ) Of OERMANy 
l̂O IMURN THE DEA[rH OP HIS^ 
t M n et, EMPEROR FRANZ S l^  
. ON TIC BOOR ON A DEER9CN .
' SPREAD OVEdUOOSE SrRAM 
fm tv  m H r f O R H W n a
BABy BOTTU8
M nth CSnURY EUROPE 
OFTB4 WERE MADE FROM 
O O N S 'H O /ttiS
AmULE owned b/ . iom priczop
BEDIASl TEXAS, WAS SO FOND OF 
PERSIMMONS THAT HE MSISTED ON 
KtO fm e t¥ B tf  IR U  BEARING- 
m n  P tR s m m s  u n t il  s o n s  
ours FRurr fe l l  o o n n
By Wingert
IPfe FIVE
o c u x : k -
w m e r e 's







ettfft Into tiu *  h«re Sunday to 
exchingi tor tba ralaato of tha 
U.8. ambauador to BraiU, 
btgan tbair Ant day of troedom 
hart today aatinf a hearty 
four«ouna breaktaat in a imaQ 
hotel'/
The 14 men and ona woman, 
who arrived here several hours 
before guerrillas in Rio de Ja­
neiro freed U.S. Ambasiedor C. 
Burke Elbrick, curled only 
m a ll veliies or peper parcels
None haid any; money. All wore 
blue denim prison uniforms.
The Mexican interior ministry 
will pay for their food and lodg­
ing for a month, after which the 
exiles may either find work in 
Meidco or choose to leave the 
couhti^. Some u e  expected to 
go to Cuba, but, others said they 
wanted to return to Brazil to 
fight the "dictatorship.
The group said it spent ̂  the 
22-hour flight aboard a Brazilian 
Air Force Hercules plane in 
handcuffs, but did receive a 
meal. Some of the men bad 
identification numbers crudely 
painted on their. denim shirts 
and displayed bruises on their 
wrists which they said were 
caused by the handcuffs.
After waiting in the plane 35 
minutes for customs clearance, 
&e refugees were taken to a 
hotel near Chapultepec Pwk 
here, given a substantial dinner 
and provided with facilities for 
a hot bath.
All of them said they did not 
know at first about the kidnap- 
)ing or why they were taken 
tom the prison. Only one man 
of the group, 70-year-old Com
OFFICE HOURS
OTTAWA (CP) -  Whatever 
else may have been happening 
to the economy at mid-year, 
money was changing hands at a 
furious rate.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reported Monday' that 
$63,382,361,000 changed hands in 
cheques passing through Can­
ada’s 51 clearing houses during 
June; 'This was 22.6 per cent 
more than in June last year.
June clearings brought the 
total for the first half of 1969 to 
$355 7̂92,891,000, up 16.1 per cent 
from the first six months of 
1968.
Cheque clearings are ap indi­
cation of the pace of ̂ business, 
but the totals reported by the 
clearing houses do not represent 
the total turnover of money by 
cheque.
The |63.382.3M.<)00 in June 
was the fin t time cheque clears 
Inga exceeded $60,000,000,000 in 
a month. For the second succes­
sive month the total represented 
more than all the money in cuiv 
rent and personal chequing ac­
counts in the chartered banks. 
Government deposits In the 
banks are not counted.
I
m
**After taking orders from yotTai the office, it will 
seem strw ge-tat firs t-^ v in g  you orders.**
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 
1. Soup’s onl 
B.Flnn 






























34. Fruit d e ^  
S0.MlUUry
abhrevl- 






















8. Minor pari 
0. Distance 
11. Philippine 
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eife at the end of a rope.
' He said toe - group ^  hope to 
return to Brazil where he aaid 
there ̂ s t s  a “fascist govern­
ment In toe aervice of tot
United States.’’
But when he boarded toe 
plane at Recife Saturday night 
Bezerra wai cool though appre. 
dative toward bis guerrilla lib­
erators. He said,he was grateful 
for his freedom but disagreed 
with "isolated actions which do 
nothing to nelp the growth of 
the revolution.*'
T h e  only woman in the group 
22-year<>ld student leader Maria 
Augusta Camelro, said she vm- 
derstood several of the male 
companions were m a n  a c 1 e d 
hand and foot in prison.
Asked to comment on this, 
Onofrio Pinto, a former Brazil­
ian army sergeant, said: “It is 
true. The treatment in jail was 
terrible. They tortured us, in all 
kinds of ways, including ap- 
p l^ g  electric shocks to our ge­
nitals.”
A total of seven studrat lead­
ers are among toe exiles who 
also include two union leaders, 
a foturnalist and an engineer. .
It is ironic that the 15 are 
spenctoig their first day out of 





Money is Changing Hands 
Furiously Statistics Show
The figures-, are also ex­
pressed In the current purchas­
ing value of the dollars in­
volved. They reflect, in part, 
the 5,2-per-cent'increase in con­
sumer prices between June, 
1968, and June, 1969; and an in­
crease of>4ilmost that much in 
wholesale prices.
Earlier DBS reports showed 
the actual volume of business 
done in the production of goods 
and services, shorn of the price 
increases, was down fraction­
ally in April, May and June.
Strikes and lockouts were 
mainly to blame for slicing six- 
tenths of one per cent off the 
country’s real domestic product 
from the first quarter of the 
year. It w a s: toe first time 
domestic product dropped dui> 
ing a quarter siqce the current 
econotnic upswing began in 
1961.
A further reductien may well 
be recorded for July, August 
and September when all toe fig­
ures are in. Strikes in steel and 
nickel industries are beginning 
to affect secondary manufactur­
ing, Ottawa sources say.
CONTRACT BRIDGE








^ A K 8 4 S
« A J 6 8. , , IWBS®", ' 'MAM'
♦JT»843
BKQIOS f i r  •
■♦J9 4Q 10T
^ 1 0 8 .7 6  , A K Q94
4 1 0 8
4 A J 8 6 0 4 8  
' 4 6 5 8  ' .,
4 2
The' bidding;
Sw to Wort North Kom
^  I*MOPaso Dblb ,
Opening lead—king' of spad­
es. ' ,' , ' 1’’,' ■ '
This hand, played by Tim 
Seres, Australian star, shows 
how you tJap make losing 
tricks dlwppaar.
North raised Seres’ three 
heart bid directly to four, hnd 
West unwisely doubled.
A glance , at toe East-West 
cards reveals that declarer has 
five losob —  three bearls, a 
sphde and a dlombqd, But Ser­
es managed the affair so well 
that he made the contract with 
Uic aid of a very slight assist 
from the defense.
West led the king of spajlcs. 
Declarer ducked in dummy 
and East signaled with the
nino to encourage a continua­
tion of the suit. West led an-; 
other spade, won by the ace, 
and Seres then ruffed a spade.
Declarer -now played a club 
to the ace, ruffed a club, then 
a diamond to the king, ruffed 
another club, followed by a 
diamond to the ace and still 
another club ruff. Nine tricks 
having been played, this WB> 
now the position: '
Norto 
4 9  " .
' ' '484,2:'. "
WMt NMt
4 R Q 1 0 3  ^ 5 A
♦  Q
South 
4 A J 8  
♦  «
Declarer led the six of dia­
monds and West was forced to 
ruff although hla partner had 
the high diamond, It was the 
second trick for the defense. 
West returned the king of 
hearts and Seres . played the 
eight on It.This whs the third 
trick for, the defense and It 
was also toe end of the line 
for Weit.
So Seres made four hearts, 
two of East-West’s five win­
ners having disappeared Into 
thlq air. West could have beat­
en the contract by leading a 
diamond at trick two, for then 
South would have found it im­
possible to achieve the win­
ning position at the end. Apart 
from that, the defense was 
helpless.
WHY 19 THBCHBW 
WEARING A CLDTHESPIM j 
ON HIS NOSE'
HE AtWAVS DOES IWAT
r WHEN HE COOKS UP 
KIDNEY STEW
1P«TWI4H 
Z HAP ORDERED , 
HAMBURGER
'•"PI
MY BOSS SHIRS MB POWM TD7HIB 
TOWN TO PIS UP TOBY READE, 
THE AUTHORi Vlfejvl PRAW ONE 
BI0>BEAUT1FUU^K! .RESULT: 













eiMiW»h Di.My DMtIhUI ky n« rMtiM ■(•••«&
1^ <  ̂ AW! I  f o r g o t ! ,
ALBERT'S IN SCHOOL!]
9*10
DAn^Y CRYPTOQUOTE —  llere*a how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R
ie X. o  N <1 r  n  I. ju o  w
(We letter rimply atanda tor another, to thie aample A la 
need tor toe three L*% X tor the two O’a, etc. Bingle Icttera, 
Jr®.*^^.****.**®**** fonnallon of the worde ar« oil 
hinla. Each day toa coda kllem era different
A Oryptofniin ()aoUU<Mi
H QM .M T Z M N A H T
N X C a M T F D C P C  D X Y  Q M X O  M Y
K C X a T Q  X 4 < i a . - D .  K.  3 X T T A X T  '




Po not conside]; plans and 
decisions made now as, final. 
With a lllUc further thought 
and study, you will find that 
you may have to make lome 
revisions within the next few 
days—possibly due to chang­
ing condiUons.
FOR THE m BTilDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoacoiie indicatca that 
early in December you wlH am 
ter' an excellent planetary 
cycle which should bring bene- 
fita In pracUcaUy every area 
of your life, Except tor Octo­
ber and! November, when you 
will have to bo unuauelly con­
servative <not\difflcult for the 
twactlcal Virgoan), Job and 
-menetoi^toteiwita'iilioidd-iirCM^ 
per, and all «»natrucUve plans 
should work out very well, 
Unuiuitly good Returns for 
iT)ur elYoild are itar-promiaed 
between Dec. I and Mar. 31. 
and succeasea reaped during
k
this fine period should act is  
a springboard to furtocr oc­
cupational progress next May 
and August; more opportuni­
ties for increasing your assets 
next Junci and July,
, YOur i^rsonal Ufa wlU also 
be governed by gensroua influ­
ences in the year ahead, with 
unufiuai harmony Indicated— 
especially if you are careful to 
avoid friction In mid-January 
and mid-April—and an un­
usually strong accent on ro­
mance durlbg the balance of 
this month, in November, Jan- 
uaiy, May, lata June and lete 
July. Most auspicious periods 
for travel and social actlviUeai 
The weeks between now and 
late November, late Decern- 
■beiTTm'Ttoiy'iind’T im io itr ^  
A chlld'hom on this day will 
be endowed with a fina intel­
lect and a great aenaa of dia- 
crimination; would make an 
excellent literary or dramatic 
crlUc.
2
VOU HAVE A 
SUPERIORITY 
COMPLEX, Dl '̂ WMYNOTS’ j ' I AM . 
SUPERIOR/
ON THE CONTRARY,
MV TESTS SHOW VDU 
HAVE THE BIO HEAD 
FDR NO RATIONAL 
REASON/







DETEST THIt NEW 
DOT SHEfS ENGAGED 
TO/
WHATS s h e  




I t m i i  iB u m iu i iA iL T € 0 « n iB i» i im * n E r r .: r'‘
P A R K A Y
Y o u H  liiH l B A R G A IN S  E V ER Y W H ER E a t  S U P E R -V A IU ! D a y  i n ,  d a y  o u t ,  n o  m a m r  w h e n  y o u  s h o p  
y o u H  f i n d  L O W , L O W  P R IC E S o n  q u a l i t y  g u a r a n t e e d  m e r c h a n d i s e .  L o w  p r i c e s  a n d  h i g h  q u a R t y . . .  
a n o t h e r  n a s o n ^ w l i y  m o r e  a n d  m o r e  h o u s e w i v e s  a r e  s h o p p i n g  S U P E R -V A L U .
S p r e a d s  S m o o t h ,  
W h e n  C o l d .  .  . . | b .  p k g .
I R O O K F A R M
8 0 Z . p k g s .
lA X W O L  H O U S E ' r  '' ' '
lb .  p k g .
R O B I N  H O O D  F IR S T  G R A D E
20 l b .  b a g
iU P E R -V A L U
P E A C H E S S l i c e d  o r  H a lv e s ,  1 4  o z . _____________________ t i n s
G M U T I M E
H A R G O A L
litEG AL
STRAWBERRY
L a s t  C h a n c e  ir t  
T h is  L o w , L o w  P r ic e l b .  b a g
N A B O B  " S U N G O L D "
ORANGE
- »  —  . . .
^  6 9 c  * r -  9 9 c  C R Y S M I S  5lM (IiFfectin .24oz. ^ 0  J r  ^  2 Envelope Package ; ::   ^ 0
4 8 o Z i  
T in p k g s .
NABO B
COFFEE
2  l b .  p k g .  l i b .  p k g .
1 5 7  7 9 c
'' A? \   ̂ ' '   ̂ i'M  ^  i
PILLSBUBT
CA K E M IX E S  ___________3 t o 8 9 c
U B B T ’S
C A T S U P  18 oz. bottle   3 5 c
BUPER-VALU
T O M A T O E S  « n _________ _ 3 , „ 7 9 c
’ ,8Q1HRBEL"'
P E A N U T  B U n E R T o ^ “ ___________  5 5 c
E . D. SMITH
M cCORM lCieS
SNAPS
•  Ginger •  Lemon •  Oatmjpal or •  Chocolate
0  l b .  p k g .
DO’S, pkg. 5 9 c
YOUR GHOICEI
In Assorted Colon
★  3 PIECT BOWL SET and SPATULA
A  CUTLERY TRAY
i f  ROUND BASIN s
>  LAUNDRY BASKET
^  OVAL BASIN
i f  DRAIN BOARD
Ar 2 H  OAL. PAIL
Each 6 9 c
KEOAL "
T E A  B A G S  _________
CLABK’S
T O M A T O  J U i a  _______ 1 0 t o 9 9 c
FORTUNE ’’
W H IT E  T U N A  IN  B R IN E  ,  «■ 3 9 c
W H IT E  V I N E G A R 'S ’ ^ ’  m u .  7 5 c
BATER
A S P IR IN S  ^ ! ! ! : ! ! . . . m u . 3 1 c  S  , 6 9 c
BEAD A SROnUkEBB
S H A M P O O  L .u « ,
^BCOPB < " ' -
M O U T H W A S H  ^■i «• M <■■■•• «S M M n Ml •
JEST WONDERFUL
H A IR  S P R A Y
nnUNA'
C A T  C H O W
flUDST
L IQ U ID  A M M O N I A
M cO AVIN'S
9 9 c
. . . .  17 pz. bottle 1 . 1 9
' ’ \ ' ' ' 
_______— 10 o z .,6 9 c
42 oz. bng95C
2 7 cB « M «B Ml MO *'W ' 84 OZ. t
PIE F IIIF D  Blueberry 
TIE riLLCR or Cherry_________ _ 20 oz. tin
MELOGBAIN
PIE  C R U S T  _____ ____________ „ o . , . . . 2 9 c
POST
H O N E Y C O M B  CEREAL . .  pi,,. 2 « . , 9 9 c
POST
S U G A R  C R IS P S  —  9 6z. pkgs. 2 i b , 8 9 c
POST
A L P H A  B IT S  .  . . _____ „ „ . p k „ .  2 , 0 , 8 9 c
M A X m  INSTANT
FREEZE D R IE D  COFFEE 1 . 0 9  1 . 8 9
MAXWELL HOUSE
IN S T A N T  COFFEE . . . . . . . ‘ J S  1 . 0 9  5’„ “ : 1 . 4 9
MONARCH ~  White, ^ o o o la te , Devll’e Pood 
T A IfE  M IY C C  Chocolato Fudge, Golden M OOi» 
ViAI\C n i lA E J  or Orange . .  0% oz; pkgs. ‘•lo r PTC
ROM PER'
D O G  F O O D
ST. LAWRENCE
C O R N  OIL All Purpose__ 25 oz. bottle 7 9 C
NEHiSON’8  ■
C O C O A  Riphly Flavored Mb. 7 9 c
DOGS PR E FE R  ^
G A I ^ R G E R  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l u u . ,  1 . 6 9
M Q W R  HUBBARD
i lS I N  B R E A D  siloed p. 18 oz. loaves 2  for A l e
NABOB
FR U IT  P U N C H  _____________ M oz. bottle 4 9 c
. . V >, I
d
r
‘ /, v*tV* "  '/> la
t-'
¥ \
LIG H T FR U IT
CAKE
DcHdona and So 
Econom ical





Gd 0 2 . ' .....i..
LIQ U ID  DETERG ENT ,  . 9 .
JMi ODC| tk«•«»« i a t  «■ ww•»«»••<»<•■) Ml a.owa*
LADIES* “HIGH FASHION**
V IN Y L  STRETCH
BOOTS
Four
C o k ^ Pair
.(■
5 U  I B H II # % n Ev K e
A l l  P r i c e s  E f f e c t iv e :  T h u r s . ,  F r l  a n d  S e t . ,  S e p t .  1 1 t h ,  1 2 t h ,  a n d  I 3 t h .





P a l ic lD U s  S e r v e d
K  H o t o r C o U  .  ..................................................l b .
^  G O V 'T  IN SP E C T E D  *  C A N A D A  CH O jC E *  C A N A D A  G O O D
W h o le  Round
5!
l b .
*  G O V 'T  IN SP E C T E D  *  C A N A D A  CHOICE *  a N A D A  G O O D
Rum p
I s T a n d  
2 n d  C u l t .  • .  l b .
BULK WIENERS
•  G O V T  INSFECTED « •  WILTSlIlItE’'
1 1 ^  l b .  
p k g .  .
G O VT INSTECIED BEEAKFAST DELIGHT*
Sliced
Side BaconM b .  p k g .  .
•  GO VT INSFECTED •  CANADA CHOICE •  CANADA GOOD
Boneless Steaks
T e n d e r i z e d  .  l b .
.55c SIDES OF BEEF
S w i s s . . .  lb .
Canada Choice and 
Canada G ood .......................... lb.
-  ̂ •'Xr ?
•i-v-c-.v k {A w
 ̂ V V
kv I
”Freshest Under The Sun"
*  O RANG ES C a l i fo r n ia  V a l e n c i e s  F o r  S c h o o l  L u n c h o i lbs.
B igrSn o^  White.
Tasty with Cheese Sauce
f o r
/ ,





l b s .
FRENCH BREAD
Id  ea. loavoa
2  - 4 9 c
Jnst OM of over 4d dIfliiM i loavai 
' o n . h ik m  MalDt t r t t f  dhtp
HOT BREAD
Id  01 . loavea
f o r
F rte lw il >^111111011 —  L o w n t M o e  Bread hi 
EelowM  —  Xqf M
FAHCY DONUTS
d o z .




Tender SUPED-VALG Round Sleek b  Mecl lor 
benilr elem , nude iridi NABOB BBEB S i i m  
MDL Look tor flie redpe in yonr SUFER*VALU
NABOB BEEF STEW MIX
J e a n  W h l l o
Horns Eeoiiomlat
•  Gov*t Inspected •  **Wiltshlre** Sttced
Side Bacon
QQ
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l^Ibe jpki^ J T  : ^
or
Deep Smoked ......... ...i ...
Fresh — Small
W H O L E  U N G  C O D  .  n , .3 5
Imported Smoked







IS  o«. Carton
f o r
U W I r C R B A M . d o n . 69c
Yoik Froeen MIXED 
2  lb. polyi •■•••••••••onaanoonn 2 i o r 9 9 c
f
•\ Pcppcronl 
<e B a lf^ o r  




docntlaa j j ^  for "1.3 9
_ 1 L _ ' nawdMMWWWaWwwwM




LEAVES ARE FA LLIN G . .  ;  BUT W ANT ADS KEEP BUYERS CALUM ) -  7624445
K n ' ' Y o v  A 4  O i ' l i t  E e o io a d k E id  i i« D
I  B i r t h s
T̂lradiw TkMd«dMD u> 
IWit efcOd. 
IOtcb«fl« Looim, on g«p> 
BrapMnb Itow Y « t.
■ ttooK O  Of p B o rr  — yocti 
dli^Biitt NoUm la nw Kdomw 
v*v>*r providca . a pcmuacal
i  m  m  to keep, TbeU^SS^ 
o® y^l24»r A p lte is s t  Ad-Wrttor 
_ a n i t t  )TM in wordiac *>n appro* 
u  -aoUca. Jnat O al 7aMMS. aak 
,a a  Ad*Wilt«r.
I  D e a t h s
'  FLOWERS 
Cuttvey your ttunigbtfiil 
Be in tim e of lorroir.
4’S FLOWER BASKET 
|1  Leon Ave. 762*3119
, M. W. F  tf
I n  M e m o r ih m
UEUOBIAI PABR. aow 
Sta. IS Bictap Comt. 1292 
, j  Av#., 7CM7IO. “Grava mark* 
is  avarlaatiag broma^ ter aO earn*
If
MEMOBIAH. VEBBBi 
J ^ e c t t e a  of 'aaitaUa varsaa te r  nao 
l l a  , Uamotiama la; on hand a t Tba 
Yowna Dally ConrlatvOUlee: In Htqi* 
am a a ra  aoeaptad ' until 8 p,m. day 
'"U n«  poMlcallott. U ,'yoa wiah 
la 0 0^ 'Claadllad . Couatar - i M  
. a  ,aaImten.',ror.:tetephODo:;fct-ai' 
-.1 Ad*atttar:>:to aiaiat ron to Hia 
Bm  af , an appropilata « a n a  and 
t t a  ia  tfamoriam. DIaf Tdl  ̂
M, w. r. ji
I. C o m in g  E v e n t s
NG FOB AIX PABENTS OP 
I Kuowna Co«parativa Klndergaitea. 
Bnaaday, September 10. OtOO p.m.. 
iP a n l'a  P in t  United Chnrcb. M
B u s i n e s s  a n d  




|[^uation of local property 




l A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2<2562 or 2-0628
M . W. F  i f
1 1 .  B i m n e s s  P e r s o n a l
MUSIC LESSONS
LYNDA ZIMMERMAN, A.R.C.T., B .C  Registered 
15 Years of Teaching.
SINGING. THEORY— • is my delight — ■ 
RUDIMENTS, HARMONY, etc.
Lakeview Heights -  Phone 762-6744  
or W rite R.R. 1, Westbank
36
1 2 .  P e r s o n a l s
ELEQROLYSIS
Permanent Hair Removal 
, . Mrs. K. SWANSON 
197 Nelson Ave.,
" PENTICTON
M, W, F 50
1 5 .  H o u s e s  f o r  R e n t
TWO ROOM FDRNISHEX) CABIN. 
Snlteble for couple - or atugla parion. 
Telephone 760-5494. , 34
ALOOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Boa 807. Ealowna. B.C. Telephone 
7024991 pr 7(84790. In Winfield 766* 
Sim. ■ ■
Ig theta a drinkins problem in your 
bmnar. Conteet Al*Anon at 762-73S3 or 
IIM SM . ■■.
TO OOUBnER SUBSCRIBEB8: WOULD 
tba Oooitei aubaciibera pleaaa make 
a a »  thay hara a eollectton card with 
Iba carricr*a name and addresa and 
.tatepbonainumbar on I t  II your carrier 
kaa not'left one wltb yon. would yon 
pleaaa ■ contact The Kelowna Daily 
Conner, telephone 762-M45. M. W. P . u
I. ALAN MacKAY OF llOS GLEN* 
more St. will not be reaponiible for 
any debte contracted: for in my name 
on and after this date. S^tem ber: lOi 
1969. witbont my written concent. 
Stoned: Alan MacKay. ' ^  ^  35
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM* 
mnnity Information Service and Vol* 
nntoer Bureau weekdaya 9:30-11:30 
n.m. 763*3609. tf
1 3 .  L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
FOUND: FEMALE SIAMESE CAT ON 
Raymcr Ave. Telephone 763*4010. Owner 
claim and pay for advertisement. 34
IC TANK SERVICE
VAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24*hour service, 
sehold, commercial and ’ 
dustrial tanks cleaned, 
fhone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 BailUe Ave.
M, W, F tf.
USWERING SERVICE
llephone Answering Service 
iLvailabie Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
IPSIN ESS SERVICES * 
535 Lawrence Ave. ' 
762-2547
M, W, P  t f
KVERAL DIRECTORS
3RIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost.
, For information write 
1̂8 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 763-4720.
'■'■ W tf
ACCOUNTANT REQUIRES catra 
linte. All phaaca of accounting, 
lu te  receivable, payable!, inven- 
Icontrol. ayatema deilgn. date pro* 
r. Your place or mine, tele- 
anytime 764*4073. 37
Call 762-4445  
for
lourier Classified
U)ST:: SIAMESE KTITEN (FEMALE). 
Strayed from Ladner Rd.. anawera to 
**Mitzl". Telephone 762*8193. 35
1 4 .  A n n o u n c e m e n t
Your Food Purchase 
This Week
entitles you to purchase
2  HI-BOY BURGERS
for the
PRICE OF ONE
SEPT. 15, 16, 17, 18 
Drop Into >
DOG 'N ' SUDS
1937 HARVEY AVENUE 
THIS WEEK FOR YOUR
CERTIFICATE
32, 34, 36
1 5 .  H o u s e s  f o r  R e n t
HOUSE FOR RENT
MISSION DISTRICT 








B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l
B ND EL E A V E S T R O U Q B  
a n d b O W N P I P E S  
In s ta lle d  o r  R e p a ire d
F r e e  E a ilm a te s .
lO N fi 761Mi2B2 o r  ^(b -5U 8  
_____ M . W, F  tf
I Jack's Paintjng 
md Decorating
l ln te r io r  a n d  E x te r io r :  
[{papering , In c lu d in g  v in y l 
F r e e  E s t im a te s .  
P H O N E  763-3604
m : W . F  t f
P W N A  U P H O L S T E R IN G  & 
S U P P L Y  
O ld e s t B s ia h U sh e d  F i r m  in  
K e lo w n a )
[{ecoVerlng, R e s ty l in g  a n d  
( R etiring, 
a n d  A n tiq u e  F u r n i tu r e  
1423A E U la S t.
762-2819
M . W . F . U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
refrlgarator and^ atove. on Black 
Mountain Roadk available October’ 1. 
Telephone 765*5358 or apply at Salem'a 
Super Market. 38
VACANT . TWO bed ro o m  COTTAGE 
■toye, refrigerator and water aup* 
piled. No children, no pete, Near 
Mountain Shadowa, Referencea requir. 
ad. Talephone 765*6355: . tf
ONE SIDE DUPLEX -  TWO BED* 
rooma, Avallabte September 18, , 9135 
montldy. No peta, Apply 285 A. Hot 
brook Rd„ Rutland, Telephone 765' 
6776, 36
THREE BEDROOM QUALITY HOME 
avaUabl« September 20. Vicinity Glen' 
mure and Dankbead achool, 9165 
nwnthly. 9100 , damage depoalt., Tele* 
pbona 782*4531. 38
1200 8Q. FT.. FIREPLACE, DOUnLE 
plumbing. L*ahaped dlplni room. Two 
children, October lal. Only 9175. 
Telephone 763*3149, 38
SELF CONTAINED LAKESIIORB COT 
tagea. No children, $60 per month. 
Talaphone 783-2391 Caaa Loma Village 
Raaort.'' u
VnXAQE OF WKSTDANK, TWO BED 
room furplihed houae lor w)nler 
moniha, Vacant October I, 9150 per 
month. Telephone 768*5357. 33
FOUR BEDROOM ROUSE. AVAIL 
able October lit. 9150 per month, plua 
(too damage depoalt. Referenctf re* 
qulred, Titephone 783'3iSt. , If
lectrical Wiring
P H O N E  763-2240 \
*'No :Iob  T o o  SrnaU**
rior Sign Service
M . W . F .  t l
BAVlESTROUGH 
Irit Una aavestrougbing 
‘ lUed 90o R nmnhif foot
W lG H I l^  
ii^Mng A HetUng Ltd. 
•S81 Gtuton Avo. 
76I-3122
M. W, 0  tf
[wmiC T ,
\n*a R tioa -  TO VIEW ram*
CaaiiOiT ’ iMwaA, «Ml.
■etefbcM KaHk lAcOedtaM' 
Bk|M tKaBaitoa wWttoC^
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- 
ahle Octeber I. Vicinity Knox Cllnlo, 
Elderly cpupla , preferred, Telephone 
7«*78». --
CLOSE IN DUPLEX. TWO RED* 
rooma. luR baaement. Avaltabla Im* 
metoately. 9110 per monih, Telephone 
ŵMUe , 33
T O lim  BCOROOM nOMKi RliTldAND 
Road, available. Immediately. Sea AI 
a t M and M WtMlag Shop. 790 Crow, 
ley < Ave.. (4 . | |
1 6 e  A p t s ,  f o r  R e n t
TEACHERS. NURSES AND OTHERS 
deairing fnmlahed accommodaUons. our 
new completely temUhed building waa 
conatructed tor botb aummer and 
ter rentala. Completely ,tnanlated. car­
peted, electrlo beat, cable televtelon. 
Available September 1 to Juno 29. No 
children. Canamara HoteL Lakeabore 
Road. 763*4717 / U
1 AND 2-BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem apartment. now available Sep­
tember let. Cable T.V., elevator.^ car­
peting and many other extraa. Located 
In the downtown area. Contact Wilaon 
Realty. 543'Bernard Avenue. Telephone 
763*3148 at your convenience.
■ H .W J'tf
EXCLUSIVE' ONE BEDROOM UN* 
fnmlahed auitc. Immediate poaaesalon. 
Mill Creek Apartments.. Stove, refrig­
erator.* waR to wall carpets, cable tele­
vision. heat, lights and parking includ­
ed.. (133 per month. No children, ' no 
pete. Retlied or professional persona 
preferred. Telephone 762*4340. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED APART* 
ment. Capri area, fireplace, quiet 
couple . desired: available October 10. 
Also two bedroom fundsbed apart­
ment, Lakesbom - Road, qnlet people, 
abstainers only: available September
13. No children, no pete. Telephone 764- 
4302. . 35
ONE BEDROOM SEMI BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, stove, ■ refrig­
erator and,,, utilities included. $110 per 
month.. No pets. T en ' minutes from 
downtown Kelowna. ’ HoUydeU Sub­
division. Telephone .765*3351. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
stove, refrigerator, broadloom. drapes 
and cable television. .Apply Suite No. 
102. Sutherland. Manor. 560 Sutherland 
Ave.. ,. , ' tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. 900 • 9120 per month. AU 
atiUties included. $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel. 
WlMleld. tf
DOWNSTAIRS UVING QUARTERS. IN 
modem home, self-contained, suitable 
for couple. ' Available immediately. 
Reply Box B932. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier... , tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable, television; Private tele­
phones available. No children. Tele­
phone 762*4225; Beacon Beach Resort. 
Also daily and weekly rates. ' ’ tf
ONE AND THREE BEDROOM SUITES. 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom; drapes 
and cable television. Adults. Century 
Manor. 1958 Pandosy St. Telephone 763* 
3685. ■ '...■’ , ■ ' ■ .■ tf
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT IN RUT- 
land. w/w carpet, unfurnished. Heat, 
water and light included. $85 per 
month. Telephone 765*5450 or 765*5862.
W. Th. F , tf
FOB BENT IMMEDIATELY. ATTRAC* 
tive ground floor suite, two bedrooms, 
in Casa Loma area. No pete or child­
ren. Telephone 762*2688: after 6 p.m. 
763*2005. . tf
1 7 .  R o o m s  f o r  R e n t
BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEPING 
looBU iter iw L  tU  Barnard A vene. 
T riep ton  7IZ-2913u u
SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABUB FOR 
two young ladieu. Kiiebea tedUtlea. 
TekphoM uventogs W 49I7. * tf
CLEAN ROOMS' AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Tdepbone 76^ 
2412. u
ROOMS AVAILABLE 0<m)BER 15; 
in Butland. Evening calls only. 765* 
6830. ' ■. 39
1 8 .  R o o m  a n d  B o a r d
ROOM OB ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
boatoeas woman, near Kelowna Golf 
CInk TOIepbOlM 76^226t ' tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOB STUDENTS 
or working boys. Telephone 7034127. '
34
ROOM, BOARD AND NURSINO CARE 
far convalescente. Telephone 763*4118. -39
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN ELDER* 
ly lady. Telephone 782-8675. . tf
2 0 .  W a n t e d  t o  R e n t
’ ’ ■■■"'■ ■ ■ ’ ’ ■ ■■■ ■ ■'■ I '
ARE YOU. SEEKING RESPONSIBLE 
tenante who would look after your 
small., modem home or duplex as If 
it were their own? Young professional 
working couple (and their cat) re­
quire bright, attractive place by the 
end of September. Must have dectrlc 
range and refrigerator. . Ideal place 
wUl be In cable TV area and wUhln 
walking ' distance of 1 downtown, but this 
not essential. Call 4*4053 after 6 p.m.
35
RESPONSIBLB <X)UPLE WITH ONE 
child requires two bedroom, unfurnished 
bougo by O cto b er L elose to town. 
Telepbono 76241)44. ask for Will or 
768*2464;. collect, after 6 p.m. 33
UNFURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE 
required, by young married couple by 
October 1. Abstainers. Telephone 7^  
8292 between 8:30 a.m. • 6 p.m. 35
THREE OR FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
for a  family by Sept. 30. oatelde city 
Umite. Telephone 762*8191.
34. 36. 38
THREE OR FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE 
by September. 1st, for family* Needed 
1-2 years. References available. Tde­
pbone 763*3921. : . tl
HOUSE WITH TWO BEDROOMS. BASE* 
ment; preferred, in Rutland or North 
Kelowna. Tdepbone 763*7038. 8:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. tf
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$1 13 .00  Per Month
Situated in a popular area in 
Glenmore. 1040 square feet, 
3 bedrooms, carpeted living 
and dining rooms. Kitchen 
with eating area. Full base­
ment with finished rec. room. 
Double windows and carport. 
Located on sewer, water and 
gas heat. Lot size 63’ x 128’, 
well landscaped. Full price 
$22,900.00, payments include 
taxes to SVi% Mortgage. 
MLS, Evenings call Ray 
Pottgge at .3-3813 - or George 
Gibbs at 3*3485.
M o n tre a l Trust
262 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-5038
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
very private, not recommended for 
small children. Telephone 762*4622 days 
or 762*4728 evenings,. Immediate oc­
cupancy, ' tf
If You Want to Build 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056 or 762-5009 
For Free Estimates and 
Consultation
M, W, F, tf
IVk BATHROOMS. 3-BEDROOM FIVE- 
plex on McKenzie Road, Rutland. Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer hook up. ' No 
pete; $135 per month. Some children 
welcome,' Telephone 762*7725. . tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. $120 per month, uUIlUes Induded, 
Unfurnished. Available either Sept. IS 
or . October let. ' Telephone 765*6855 
after 6 p.m. . 34
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR* 
plex, Rutland area. Avnllable Septem­
ber 15,' 1V4 baths, washer 'and diyer 
hookup. No pete. Telephone 765*7054.
■' ■.■ tf
TWO room  f u r n is h e d  SUITE IN 
Rutland, suitable for one or two 
people. $60 per month, all utUltlea paid. 
Telephone 762*8167. (I
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
October let. Cable TV, refrigerator 
and, stove. Wall to w all.carpets.,' No 
children, Telephone 763*3410. If
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st. ONE* 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartmente. No 
obl)4ren. No pete. Telephone 764*4246
. '. ,■ ■ .  U
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIQHRISE 
at 1938 Pandoay now renting deluxa 2 
and 3 bedroom suites; No oblldreh. no 
pelt, Telephone 763*3641. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
With kltcheneltea available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply CIn 
namon'i Resort. 2024 Abbott St, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
October 1st, Wall to wall carpet, 
colored appllences, cable . TV, Tele 
phone 784*4966, U
BACHELOR PAD. YOUR OWN BED- 
room and ehera living room and kit­
chen with two others. $83 per month. 
Telephone . 763*2093 alte? 6 p.m. , tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rales, One room, one 
bedroom. Close lo all achooli, 408 
West Ava. Telephone 702-8334. 37
LARGE 3 BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR 
plex. Close to downtown. One child 
welcome. $125 per month pl|ia nlUltlea. 
Telophone 702-5 U6. tf
SEPARATE ENTIaNCB ONE BED* 
room fumlahed basement. suite, Ab* 
Stainers, No pels wanted. . 874 Morriaon 
Avo. 34
ONE REDROOM APARTMENT LOCA 
led on a quiet street at 1409 Bertram 
yet close to town. All conveniences, 
Telephone 7024133, t tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW BUT 
land fourplek. Available October 1st 
Telephone 7034200 or 707*6774. If
TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APART 
mente available October 1, No children, 
no pete. Telephone 7634496. , tf
NEW HOUSE BEDROOMS UP. I
stewik .•'■>■< Le«b#rty;.»i Perk -»■. er*a;'.'».'/AvlilU 
aMe feptamber 19. Telephone 7M* 
•7U. II
|3*X$0‘ FURNISHED MOBILE HOME 
te r  nwL Sla nsealba leeee (Octobnv 
Merck) 9199 jpw  IiMkih. H r. Grant, 
wood* l4 k «  Resort. WlaOeld. 9 1
OOTTAOE. Tmua ROOM. ALL 
•lectrte. tenteked. iMlieMe for cm  
ee Iww rw m e . Tatepkeee 794-4IM, 39
TWO nCMOOM FULL BASEMENT 
gkjeliii. AraUshte October M . 1113 per 
HMMto. 'YMafkMM n 0 4 M , . ' »
t m  RiaOMIOM HOUSE AVAIUBUB 
to Eito Keteinm. ‘Irttpkene 7474171, If
m  RUTLAND. TWO BEbROOM APART- 
ment. tloo per mohih, Available sow. 
telephone 7654838, If
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE FOR 
rent, 290 Robson Rd.. Rutland. M
1 7 .  R o o m s  f o r  R e n t
FULLY FURNISHED BEDROOMS TO 
rent, Sattable lor two. Cloee to 
Bkefe Capri. Immadlato posaeash 
Iktepbem 7W-71I9. . U
YOUNG LADY OR GENTLEMAN, 
light hooMkeepIng In new |Mwne, pri­
vate entoance. RnUand, Tatephone 7IS- 
73*0, U
n ic e  HqUSEKEEPINQ BACHELOR
^S E K E E P IN G  ROOM SUriABUE 
ter ni«MI»«yed .anon er weanan. ■.Tate* 
Phwm 7«4*», «
BRAltD NEW TWO BEDROOM DU 
ptea avalteMe Btotoaakrr to. 9lto per 
iHtolh. TWipkMM 719414$, II
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. GEN* 
• i? * "  «"l». Low lent by toe maMh. 
' 1(11 Bewes SI.. litepiwMi 797*477$.
BEAUTIFUL ACREAGE IN PAST 
growing Olenrosa. 31̂  acres of treed 
residential property., fine view of 
Valley and Lake. Dick Steele 768*5480. 
Kelowna Really Ltd. 762*4919. MLS. 34
C O U R IE R  P A H E R N
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  l o r  S d o
RUTLAND VIEW HOME
SituRted.,0 Q,fii8 t bench,above Rutland, fUs home affords 
an unobstruct^ view of. valley bdow. This is a new, 2 
bedrdom home with full basement and with 3rd b ^  
zoom in basement partially finished. Built-in garage, with 
viewvsundeck over. Wall to wall in Uving . room, and home 
■ has sliding floors leading onto sundeck from dining room. 
Large lot, with nice new homes being built in. area. G as’ 
heated, and with .roughed in recreation room in base­
ment. Full price $24.750;00 with $8,750.00 down. Call J. F . 
Klassen, evenings 762-3015. Exclusive.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAt 762-3227 
Evenings call
C. Shirreff---------  2-4907 R. Liston . . . . . . .  5-6718
F. Mansdn------------ 2-38U P. Moubray _______  3-3028
J. Klassen .2̂ 3015 •
SMALL HOLDING 
OR INVESTMENT
19.47 acres Virgin 'limber land off Glenrosa Road; West- 
bank. Improved road and power to be available. Rapidly 
developing area. Well worth investigating. Price $13,500 bn 
terms. MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 '
Jim Barton 764-4878
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SIZES
Isn't it marvelous to look 
feminine, feel fresh? Step Into 
this eide-buttoRcd ■ skimmor, 
then step, out briskly on Indian 
summer and fall days.
Printed Pattern 9210; NEW 
Half Blrci lOVi; 12%. 14%, 10%, 
18%, 20%, 22%. Size 14% (bust 
37) takes 3% yds. 35-In, 
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS 1650 In 
coins (no stamps; please) for 
each pattern — add 15 cents 
tor each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling, 
Print j)Ialnly SIZE, NAh«S, 
A D D R m  «nd STYLE NUM 
BER.
Send oitlcr to MAftlAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. Pattern Dept. oO 
Front St, W., Toronto.
alog -i- over 100 styles, free pat­
tern coupMi. SOo instant Sewing 
Book sew today, wear tomorrow. 
SI. Instant F.Tshlon Book — 
what-ln*wenr. nnKwcis, acces­
sory, figure fiipsi Only 81.
Attractive new 2 beciroom home; features large family 
kitchen, utility room ,on main floor. Large living room 
with wall to wall carpet Two good sized bedrooms. Fpll 
high basement. Located close to shops and schools; Full 
Price $21,300.00. Try your down payment. For further 
details, call Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-511L MLS.
NEW HOME -  LOW INTEREST
One of the few bfand new homes left at 8%% interest.
two fireplaces. Full basement' with 
roughed.:in plumbing. Wall to wall carpeting in living 
room and master bedroom. Convenient kitchen with 
Crestwood cabinets and built-in stove and oven. Full Price 
—  $23,800.00. Call Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. EXCL.
$1 ,00p .00  DOWN -  BRAND NEW HOME
$1,000.00 down and reasonable monthly payments on this 
new three bedroom home in Hollywo()d Subdivision. Wall 
to wall carpeting, in living room. Full high basement with 
roughed in plumbing. To view call Stew Ford at 2-3455 
or 5-5111. EXCL.
PLANNING TO BUILD?
I have several good building lots available. Priced from 
$2,800.00. For further details, call Bill Kneller at 5-5841 or 
5*5111. MLS.
■ '■ ■ '■■' ■: '■ ■.;:■/■ '.■■■ ■,■.■'■.;' '■ ' / / ;
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
4 BEDROOM LARGE FAMILY HOME with every con­
venience. Patios, garden, electric heating, heatllator 
fireplace,' and an unexcelled view of lake and valley. 
Westbank is the location. For further information call 
Howard Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS. •
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME: Quiet location, woftderful 
view of city, and lake with Knox Mountain in back­
ground. Three bedroom home ensulte bath, dining room, 
'Completed rec room, double fireplace, sliding doors to 
large sundeck. Downstairs partitioned for more bed­
rooms and roughed in plumbing.; Call Ralph Erdmann 
, 766-2123 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
1 ACRE ORCHARD LOT IN OKANAGAN CENTRE. 5 
minute walk to lake, school, store and Post Office. Full 
price $4,100. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919, MLS.
SWIMMING'& SUMMER FUN will be yours In ,^ s  lovely 
3 year old, 3 bedroom home In the Glenmore area. Enjoy 
the lovely filtered pool In the back yard (14 x 20) *- the 
built-in barbeque on large sundeck---the unique log-cabin 
effect recreation room-*all this and more for only $24,000 
with terms; Gall Phyllis Dahl 5t5336 or 2-4919 or Marvin 
Dick 5-6477. MLS,
DUPLEX -  LOMBARDY PARK
This 4 year old duplex Is in an excellent area and offers 
immediate occupancy. The owner Is moving and wants to 
sell, Each side offers 2 bedrooms, living room, Pembroke 
bath, lovely mahogany cabinet kitchen and dlhlRg room; 
full basement, gas utilities, landscaped grounds, EYdl 
price, $33,684.00 with terms, balance td be carried by 
owner at 8%fo. EXCLUSIVE.
EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW -  ABBOTT ST.,
In choice residential area, close to the lake. Home offers, 
1760 sq. ft. of living area, providing sphclousncss In all 
rooms. Beautifur oak , floors are featurtd throughout; 
22x16, living room with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, den with 
fireplace, separate dining room, utility off cabinet kitchen, 
gas fired hot water heating, separate garage and work­
shop. Landscaped corner lot. Full price $32,000.00 with 
terms. Immediate occupancy. MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
438 BERNARD AVENUE -**- CITY c e n t r e  3-4400 
"NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO .SERVE YOUl”
B. Fleck    763-2280 E. Waldron . . . . . .  762-4507
D. Pritchard .. .  768-5550 M. Paget . . .  762-0844
 ̂ QUALITY PLUS
In this one-year-old home located among good homes 
on a quiet street, Tlircc bedrooms, 1% baths, plus rough- 
lu for basement bathroom. Hardwood finish throughout, 
Two fireplaces, separate dining iDom covered sundeck, 
basement floor In plywijod over concrete. Enclosed garnge, 




PHONE 765-5157  >
Evenings
Bill HsskeU....... \M-4ZtZ 8am Pesric^n 762-7607
' Alleen Kancster , 762*8344 AI Homing 7M-5090
Ken Alpaugh 1 762*6558. Alan Patterson . .  785-6180
2 1 .  P r a p e r t y  f o r  S i l e
THACKER. DRIVE — PANORAMIC VIEW 
OF CITY AND LAKE
".4
^ 4 ;
• -VN ... ,.k . A .__
Just coinpleted l u ) ^  home; has paved drive to douUe 
garage, landscaped, and' cherry and peach trees. Main
^  ®̂“8th balcony. Lower floor is beaul 
finished, has rec room, extra bedroom, 3 piece
tSSSnS?’ and storage space. Full price$36,400.00 — Exclusive. ■
FIVE LOTS l e f t ,IN GOLFVIEW ESTATES 
Extra large fiilly serviced lots priced from $6,150.00 with 
excellent terms available.'Ex(dusive.
FAIRWAY CRESCENT
One of Kelowna’s finest neighborhoods overlooking the 
Kelowna' Golf and Country Club third fairway Priced at 
$11,900.00. MLS.
NHA APPROVED LOTS IN 'THE CITY ON SMITHSON
DRIVE
All underground services, priced from $7,100.00 with 
$2,500.00 down. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna Oldest Established Realtor 
. Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today'on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL 762-2127
- EVENINGS
Geo. . Martin 764-4985 Ron Herman . . . .  768-5190
Uoyd Dafoe ..... 762-7568 ‘ Ivor Dlmond 763-S22S
Carl Briese 763-2M7 Darrol Tarves . . .  763-2488
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
NeU Maepherson, F.R.L,, R.I.B.C., 766-2197
y*L. A. PROPERTY—Over half an ' acre' of lovely view 
prope^, nicely treed, with an almost new 3 BR homfe; 
conrfortable, spacious LR, walnut cupboards and dish- 
-washer in the bright kitchen, large eating area;' utility 
room^on the main floor; 4 pc. bath, and en suite plumbing 
off the master bedroom; %, basement with fireplace; 
glass doors lead out to-an enclosed'patia with a’ lovely 
view; carport; storage shed; this home is priced to sell. 
For more Information call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or 
2-5544.
NEW MODERN MOBILE HOME PARK — Lovely, ter- 
raced, spacious sites. 30 spaces, room for expansion; also 
overnight camping and trailer hookups; all utilities avail- 
able, plus wash and laundry rooms; excellent beach and 
g(x)d access; approx. 600’ on Highway 97, facing Okanagan 
Lake; grounds nicely landscaped. Year round income; 
ideal for a family operation; showing excellent returns 
on investment. Trade accepted. Terms. Call HUton Hughes 
Peachland 767-2202 or ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
18 ACRES — About 3 miles from Kelowna, close to 
orchard with greenhouses; machinery and sprinkler sys­
tem for 16 acres. Call Bert Leboe 3-4508 or 2-5544. MLS.
VIEW LOTS — Close,to Westbank, overlooking Okanagan 
Lake; a quiet, peaceful location; domestic water, paved 
road, some fruit trees. These are beautiful lots that you 
should see. Phone Cec Joughln 3-4582 or 2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O kanagan realty ltd.
; PHONE 762-5544
George Silvester . .  2-3516 
Chris Forbes . . . . . .  4-4091
Jack SaiseviUe. . . .  8-5257
551 BERNARD AVENUE
Art Day . . . . . . . . . .  4-4170
Harvey Pomrenke .  2-0742 
Ernie Zeron ........ 2-5232
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
OK. MISSION VIEW PROPERTY 6.39 Acre Parcel near 
DeHart Road, overlooking city and lake. Would make 
excellent subdivision. Largo pine trees in naturaV setting. 
Owner open, to offers. For complete information and to 
view call Harry Rlst 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION This brand new 3 bedroom 
home has sliding glass doors onto sundeck, birch cup­
boards, and full basement. Close to South Rutland Elemen­
tary. Phono Sena Crossen to view, 2-2324, days 3-4348. 
MLS, . ■ , ■ ' ,'
HWY, 07 FRONT/VGE Will build to suit tenant’s needs 
on lease bock basis. Near new shopping centre, Call Bill 
Sullivan for complete details, 2-2502, days 3-W48. Excl.
4 ACRE SMALL HOLDING This lovely piece of land is 
all cleared and ready to bo built on, or excellent for horse 
lovers. Very attractively priced with half cash, balance 
on easy terms, CaU Harry Rlst 3-3149, days 8-4843, MLB,
THREE BRAND NEW HOME® In Okanagan Mission open 
for your inspection. Any of these homes offer y6u your fod 
dollar value., Immediate occupanpy. 2 - 3 bc(iroom homes 
and 1 - 2  bedroom home. All have full basements and 
qualify for mortgages, MLS. Call AI Pedersen res. 4-4746, 
office 3-4343.
NIEW HC)MES WITH LOW DOW*4 PAYMENTS CGme In 
and choose your home from our selection of over 20 plans. 
Chobse your own Interior and exterior decor. Prices start 
at $14,900. Excl. Call Dennis Denney 5-7282, 3-4343,
3 . BEDROOMS PLUS licensed suite In basement. This 
lovely home Is beautifully landscaped with double garage, 
Owner U1 otad must sell. O b ie  to downtown. Won’t lait, 
call Olive Ross 2-3586, or 3-4343. Excl. ^
IMMACULATE 2 Bedroom split level homo with extra 
bedroom In basement. Close to school and store, Full 
price only $22,500 with $8,700 down. Call Grant Davis 
2-7537, days 3-4343, MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT just 10 minutes from town. 
VLA size with water, power, gas, telephone and paved 
roads. If you’re looking for a lot̂  , be sura to contact 
Hugh Mervyn 3*3087, days 34848. MLS and Excl.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
BEUz BY
Sena Crossen . .  
\ Dennis Denney 
Bill Sullivan 






Henry Rlst . . .  
Hugh Mervyn 
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P
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
k '
ACREAGE FOR SALE
1.34 acres close in, serviced 
with gas, power and tele­
phone. Good for VLA or 
small holding. Priced at 
33.300. Call W. Rutherford
2- 3713 days or evenings
3- 5343, Excl.
11.25 ACRES 
Are you looking for a home 
you can fik̂  up or acreage 
you can hold for the future. 
This acreage Is in South East 
Kelowna. not developed but 
w6uld.;make an ideal holding. 
Full price $2(1.000. Terms can 
be arranged. Call Cliff 
Charles 2-3713 days or even­
ings 2-3973. MLS.
ACREAGE
2 •— 8-acre blocks of cleared 
land with good view of Wood 
Lake, ample water.' Priced 
at $10,500 each. Call H. 





Just a few miles east of Kd:- 
owna on Highway 97, over an 
_ acre of land, plus 3 bedroom 
i modem home. Full price 
$23,900. Call George Trimble 
5-5155 days or evenings 
2-0687. MLS. /
WILLING TO TRADE 
This modem 3 bedroom home 
'for an orchard, fully, land- 
, scaped, 6 years old, located 
in Glenmore. This is a- good 
buy. Call Andy Runzer 2-3713 
' days or evenings 4-4027. MLS.
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
Owners have mô êd out of 
town and you can move into 
this beautifully immaculate 
4 bedroom home. Land- 
. scaped, located near Dr. 
Knox school. Priced at only 
$25,800. CaU Harold Hartfield 
5-5155 days or evenings 
' 5-5080. MLS. >
ABBOTT STREET —  
$24,900
Charming 2 bedroom older 
home with dining roc m, fire­
place, oak floors, double gar­
age, and greenhouse, situated 
on large beautifuUy land­
scaped lot in excellent loca­
tion. Call Blanche Wanhop 
2-3713 days' or evenings 
24683. Excl.
LOTS —  LOTS —  LOTS
3 large building lots on 
Lakeview Heights. Your 
choice at $5,500 each, Call 
George Phillipson 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-7974. Excl,
REDUCED TO SELL 
Lovely 2 bedroom, full base­
ment home, bath up' and 
down, double windows, close 
to all facilities, located in 
low tax area, 1 year old and 
only $20,900. CaU N. Krumb- 
hols 5-5155 days or evenings 
Oyama 548-3807 CoUect. MLS.
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Lindsay Webster 2-0461 
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4615
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C, 
762-3713
co iiT iiToT "
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road.: 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2̂ 0947
By Owner -  Executive Special
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. This stylish built 4 BR spUt-level, 
less thtan one year old home, has built in stove, maple cabi­
nets, 2% colored bathrooms, w to w carpeting throughout 
including rumpus room, sliding door to sundeck, landscaped, 
cedar shake roof, ^  block from lake.
Price $28,500 — $8,500 Down 
Trades on Winnipeg Property Accepted.
2 9 .  A r t i c l e s  f o r  S a l e
USED, GOODS
49.95
■ . . . . ' \ ___ '• _____ _ M ■
KELOWNA PKILT OODMEB. WED., SEPT. 1>. IMt FAQB I t
3 5 .  H e lp  W a h t d  F e m a le
‘ i l
Phone 7 6 3 -5586
34. 37
1 Used Hide-a-bed 
1 Used Hide-a-bed with
c h a ir ........1....................109.95
1 Used Davenport__ 49,95
1 Used Chesterfield Suite 19,95 
1 Uî ad Chesterfield Suite 109.95 
1 Used 5 pcs. Chipme Suite 29.95
1 Used 5 pcs. Chrome Suite 29.95
2 Used Double Beds 
complete . . . . . . . .  each 29.95
1 Used 39” Blink Bed ' 
complete . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59.95
1 Used Vanity Dresser . .  29.95 
1 Used Zenith Wringer 
Washer 74.95
1 Used Frigidaire 10 cu. ft.
Fridge 39.95
1 Used G.E, 24” Range .  49.95 







ExpejicQce an asset but not necessary.
Must be fast, accurate typist and be able toi act on own 
initiative. Reply in writing to:
FILLMORE & COMPANY
1470 Water St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Attention: Office Manager
ST
MAKE US AN OFFER!
Owner is anxious to exercise his option on another pro­
perty but must seU this lovely, 1196 sq. foot, 3 bedroom 
home first. Located in the Glenmore area near thei 
Elementary School and Golf Course. Full basement with 
recreation room, extra bedroom, workshop and utility 
room. Extra half bath at rear entrance and lovely corner 
fireplace. Large landscaped lot with garden area. 6 V4 % 
mortgage. CaU to today to view. MLS. • '
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Out of town owener is anxious to seU this beautiful treed 
lot on Bridgeview Road; View of Kelowna and the lake, 
surrounded by executive type homes. Asking $6900. MLS.
CEDARWOOD REALTY LTD.
HWY. 97 N., R.R. No. 2, KELOWNA 765-5178
' Evenings CaU
Don Schmidt i l . . . .  8-3760 Tom McKinnon ' 3-4401
Elsa Baker . . .  5-5089 Steve Madarash . .  5-6938
LOOK A T THIS!
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
4 Bedroom home, bcautifi^ landscaped^ fireplace with 
heatUator — rugs in Uving and dining room and drapes 
included large sun porch — 3 blocks to Capri shopping,  ̂
on quiet street, only a stone’s throw from the 
PREMIER’S house. Full price $24,900. Hurry this 
won’t last long.
. CaU Ben Bjornson at 3-4286 or
: Orchard City Realty at 2-3414 \
O rchard C ity R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3414
J. A. McIntyre___ 2-3698 Joe Slesinger  ____ 2-6874
Alan Elliot . . . . . . . .  2-7535 Gord FunneU . . . .  2-0901






FOR SALE BY O W N E R S BEDROOM 
home with oak floor*—livlns room W.W. 
carpets and fireplace. Kitchen with nook 
and patio. . Fall basement with guest 
room: ntiUty ’ room: recreation room 
and W Jl. all completely finished: fully 
landscaped, and fenced w ith . large gar­
age. Complete set of storms. .Fuel bill 
averages $100 yearly. All this In the 
heart of the city within walking distance 
of schools, chnrches, stores. Clear title. 
No agents please. A real horns. Immedi­
ate p o s s ^ o n .  Cash only. Phone 
702-3518. 34
PRIVATE, SALE. THIS HOUSE MUST 
be sold now. and is reduced to aeU. 
Three year old three bedroom family 
view home in city. Double fireplace, 
double plumbing, extra bedroom, family 
rec. room, and storage rooms and 
closed- in garage downstaira. Large aun- 
deck. Glass patio doors. Carpets. Two 
paved driveways, carport. Nicely land­
scaped. Shade and fruit trees. 6V*% 
mortgage. Immediate possession. Apply 
1421 Lawrence Avenue avenings please
43
FOB SALE: BY OWNER. 3 LOTS 
with 2 houses. Build a  new house on 
the vacant lot and make payments 
with : the revenue from 2 existing 
houses. $25,000 full price with good 
terms, or will sell any combination-of 
the above with low down payment. 
Phone 764-4068. 32, 34. 36
3 5 4  H e lp  W a n t d ,  




T h e  C a n a d ia n  I n d e m n i ty  C o m - 
$30. Teiephclne. ~762-0544. , 3s' I p a n y  r e q u i r e  a n  e x p e r ie n c e d
FLOOR LENGTH EVENING GOWN, G e n e r a l  I n s u r a n c e  s t e n o g r a p h e r  
Persian blue, polyester crepe, fully fo r  t h e i r  n e w  K e lo w n a  O ffice, 
lined,- size 14. ^ s t  price $50, <»>e week T h e  dUtiCS WiU C O nslst o f  gC n- 
old (worn once), will sell for $35. T e l^ L j .^ !  in c lu d in g  s h o r t ­
h a n d ,  t y p in g  a n d  h M d l in g  c a l l s
TWO $0 GALLON GLASS LINED 
natural gaa hot water - heatera. like 
new.-- $30 each, five wall-type natural 
gaa apace heatera. $30 each. Telephone 
762-0544. 35
54” BOOK HEADBOARD. 3 PIECE 
bedroom suite, complete, brand new. 
price $200: cheaterfleid suite. $150:
30” electric 'range, $100: 31” television.
For as Low as $2000 Down
Can Buy You a Beautifully Located
HOME IN MISSION AREA
ready for your immediate occupancy.
To View Call 763-3240
35
CITY LOTS
AVAILABLE FOR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
763-3240
35
2 2 .  P r o p e r t y  W a n t e d
VACANT — $2000.00 DOWN!!!!
Lovely 2 bedrcwm home clcise to Richter Street, with 
large living room, good kitchen, separate dining room, part 
basement with forced air gas heat. 50 ft. lot. Full price 
Is ONLY $13,900.00. For more information call me —■ 
Edmund Scholl offices 2-5030, evenings g;-0719. MLS,
TRY V.L.A.
Situated on >4 acre in Okanagan Mission — 1 year old 
2 b.r. fuii basement home with 2 fireplaces and roughed- 
in plumbing downstairs. OPEN TO OFFERS at $24,950.00. 
Phone me, Mr?. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895. MLS. ’
COUNTRY HOME
with 4 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, 220V. furnace. Situated 
on a large view lot. Asking $15,500.00. Please phone me; 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL
Ixively 3 bedvoom full, basement home on a quiet street; 
Exceptional buy at $20,500. For further details phone me 
Joe Limbcrgcr at offices 2-5030 or evenings 3-2338. MLS.
C L O S E  .IN ! !
Owner moving and must sell this good 2 B.R. home with 
full basement llcen.sed for re v o ii  'o, For moi’c information 
plen.se phone Mrs. Jean Acres at J .'iUliO or evenings 3-2927. 
EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
IDEAL SMALL HOLDING
2.75 acre.s with creek through property, Nice 2 b.r. home, 
barn, work-shop, Close in. Full price $18,500.00, MIjS, ,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
, , KELOWNA B.C. *
270 BERNARD AVE ' PHONE ,702-2739
Doon Winfield 762-G008 Frank Pctknu — 703-4’228
Bill Wixxis . . . .  7(53-1931 Bert Pierson iJ. 7152.4401
Norm Yacgcr . .  702-3574 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
Bill Poelzcr . . . .  762-3319
FLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD:
NOW IS THE TIME 1X|,.BUILD YOUR NEW ifOME
I ,e t  u s  h o ild  on  y o u r  lo t n r  n iir s ,
Three Bedroom Home Complete 
for as Low as $ 13,850
GLENMORE — GOLF CLUB. DUPLEX, 
year old, landscaped, quiet, situated on 
a sloping lot. Fruit trees, weeping wil­
lows. Full basement, 5 rooms up. 2 
down, each side, beautiful view of 
mountains. $10,000 down. $70 monthly, 
7% mortgage. Telephone 763-2190.
M. W. F  tf
N I N E  ACRE APPLE ORCHARD, 
mostly young trees. Creek runs through 
centre of property. Would also make 
excellent subdivision being bordered 
already by local streets. Telephone 
Dick Steele 768-5480, Kelowna. Realty 
Ltd, 762-4919. MLS. 34
PRIVATE SALE *- .THREE BEDROOM 
house; living room, dining room, kit- 
chen. Full basement : with rec, room 
and extra bedroom. Don't miss to see 
this at 1862 .Carnithera St. Telephone 
763-5242. 36
PRIVATE SALE. CUTE TWO BED- 
room bunOalow In Kelowna, Perfect 
condition throughout. Matching garage, 
low taxes, good term s, sensibly priced, 
Telephone 763-2627. No Saturday, caU s,' 
....... ................. '. '3 4
m o d e r n  STUCCO HOME, 2 BED- 
rooms, dining room, garage. Very 
neat (tome oq well-kept street. Full 
price $16.9So; Low Interest r a ta , on 
first mortgage, Dick Steele 766-5480, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. 762-4019. MLS, 34
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Mallach Rd.. Rutland, ' Cash or cash 
to mortgaga. For further details, tele­
phone F. and K, Schrader Conitruc< 
Mob, 765-6090. 36
BY OWNER, QUALITY BUILT VIEW 
homo, 1723 sq, ft, 3 bedroom, family 
room,' fireplace, Covered dock with 
built-in barbecue, double carport^ full 
basement, Telephone 763-3367, 36
BY OWNER - rumUCED $3,000 FOR 
qulch sale, Oldn ( ,>• fully furnished 
duplex, close In. Full price $24,500 
cash, Telephone 763-4801 after 6 p,m,
30
CHOICE BUILDING LOT OVEH 9.000 
■q. ft. on Elder Rd.. Rutland, All 
facllUles, Good soli, Writs P .O ,' Box 
73. Okanagan Centre, 36
HAVE BUYERS; NEED HOMES. FR E E  
evaluations let us put a "sold” , sign, on 
your home. Phone Joe . Limberger a t 
office 24030 or evenings 3-2338. . J ,  C. 
Hoover Realty Limited. / . 37
2 4 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  R e n t
O F F I C E .  APPROXIMATELY 400 
square feet. Reaaonablq rate, 1307 Ellis 
St. (comer of Cawston and Ellis). 
Telephpne 762-4664. 36
PAR'DES INTERESTED IN RENTING 
warehonse or ' workshop sp a c e , ' north 
end' of town. Telephone 762-6958, after 
8 ’ p.m. ‘ ' 35
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1148 S t  Paul St„ suited to Industrial 
use. Telephone 763-2940, U
PRIME COMMERaAL, RETAIL AND 
offlca space for rent. Contact Lake< 
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343. II
DOWNTOWN PARKING BY 











Ideal for Commercial Bldg. 
Good walk-ln traffic,
Terms considered. MLS,
P. K. MOHR, ,ColHnson 
Commercial & Investment Dept. 
2-3713 dhys or evenings 3-4105.
34, 30. 37
2 8 .  P r o d u c e  &  M e a t
TOMATOES. PERFECT FOR CAN 
ning or eating $2 per apple box or 
6 cents, per pound. Macintosh apples 
$2,50 per box. Telephono 762-7746.
" '35
GRAPES, SUITABLE FOR TABLE 
use or wine,. )2c per pound picked; 10c 
you pick. August Casorso, . Casorso 
Road. Telephone 762-7505. . Sales after 
4 p.m. ' ,: tf
3 8 .  E m p lo y .  W a n t e d
WILL DO SEWING AND ALTERA* 
lions. Reasonable, rates. Work guaian* 
teed. Telephon* 763-2576 or OPP^ 1$SS 
Carrutbers St. JR !
HOUSE WIVES! TIRED OF WA8HINO 
walla, floors, etc.? Let u t  do It for i 
you. Telephone 765-566$ a ik  tor Ruby 
or Hamid.' !
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT1NO 
c a l l . on- 24 years experieaca. Daiild, 
Murphy. 7S4-4887. t |
phone '765-6722 afler 6 p.m. only.
30.06 HUSQUAVARNA RIFLE, COM* a A h n llp a n t;:  sh o u ld
plete with 4x Weaver Scope. $75. Cooey 5™*”  ̂ e e n i s .  A p p u c a m s  snouiQ
Bolt Action 22 Repeater, $12. Volks- h a v e  a  g o o d  g e n e r a l  i n s u r a n c e
wagen wheels, $5 each. Telephone 762- b a c k g r o u n d  a n d  m u s t  b e  C ap- 
W6<’- ^ M a b le  o f  w o rk in g  w i th  a  m in i-
RADIO CONTROL EQUIPMENT FOR mum of Supervision.
model plane or boat, complete and mu p n m n a n v  o f f e r s  p v p p llp n f  
like new. Reasonable. Telephone 763- m e  c o m p a n y  ̂ o u e r s  e x c e u e m
5300. 36  employee benefits. Please re-
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF Writing to Box No. B973
paints* tbftdins -books* stain^ed goods* I QUSllflCBuOns d n d  Sdl& ry
velvets. Trl-Chem Liquid Embroidery, expected to the Kelowna Daily 
763-4376. 582 Osprey Ave. tf Courier. 34
WOMAN NEEDED TO COME IN AND 
56  X 6 6 ' l ^ y .  can be modified for, „ r e  for two chUdren during the day 
narrower^ b o ^ .  Apply No. 12. Pandow ,or approximately 1 month. No house, 
f ra iler Court. work involved. Expectant mother wel-
FIECE SOLID OAK. ANTIQUE I Westbank area , only. Telephone
dining room suite: stand for table 1 768-5385 after 6 p.m. , 37
saw: buffet with glass dooiw. Telephone riwTTBft.TqwtjT WF.T.T. wwA'n w o m an  
763-2917. 381 , gQnjg ^p ing  and filing experience.
12 VOLT MOTOROLA CAR r a d io , I people,
complete. $10; 650 Pioneer power saw, I giving partlctdartj^ to
in good tunning condition, - what of-1 B974, The ,Kelowna Dally Courier.
fers7 Telephone 765-5009. . 39
1966 EVINRUDE LIGHT WIN 3 H.P. I'^^^^lES. IMAGINE HAVING $100 
outboard motor, $125 or beat Offer. 9 ' “ O” : •* S'®"
Also lawn mowers: Telephone 763-3348. J*” *® **
35 through Avon Cosmetics. Write to Box 
_  B928, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
AXMINSTEK WOOL CARPET. »*xl3'. | ,. 13-15.33-35
patterned.. 
762-4151.
one year old. Telepbone FUN JOBS. FUN PEOPLE. EARN
money without giving, up Important 
USED POCKET BOOKS, EIGHT FOR I job of wife and mother. For appoint 
$1. We buy .and trade. The Disconnter, meat telephone 762-3397. . .'41
3053 Pandosy St. ? 4 L ,^ y  r a p w  m  v n im  HOME. % «n<i
SIX YOUNG FEMALE RABBITS. $1.00 3Vk year olds. $60 per month. Unit 6 , 
each; also boy's bike. 26" wheel. $15.1 Glenmore Motel. 1125. Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-7150 evenings. 34 after 6  p.m. 35
BROWNING 308 BOLT ACTION. COM* I EXPERIENCED 17 YEAR OLD BABY 
plete with dies. $100. Telepbone 765- sitter. I ly  home, near telephone .office, 
5939. , tf I Telephone Yvonne 765-7451 days: 762
SEVEN PIECE DINETTE. NEW CON- evenings. , 35
dition. beautiful, half price. Telepbone RELIABLE GIRL TO HELP WITH 
765-6633. tf toddler, four days a  week. $2.50. per
THWWW PTwru’ ANTTQirp T^elephpne 762-2677. M
field suite. $150 complete. Telephone RELIABLE LADY TO DO OCCASION- 
762-0218. 38 al afternoon and evening baby-sitting.
hRlENTAI. BTTO ioW li'. nTTW.P =»
rose background, floral design. Like I MATURE 
new. Best offer. Telephone 764-4933. 38 afternoons
KENMORE ELECTRIC, STOVE WITH 
tim er, $50; 6*x6* tent, $15, Telephone 
763-5000 after 5 p.m. tf
L A D Y  COMPANION, 
weekly. No housework. 
Telephone 762-7389 after 5 p.m, 39
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS. EXPER* 
lenced carpenter aeeks •m pleyntnt;' 
Telephone 762-2028. i ' ' ■ t |
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR FAINTINQ I 
and repair. Call your handy man to-day. 
Free estimates, telepbone 762-8641. 40 |
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY OWN H o m i 
days per week, cloae to hesplUl.M 
Telephone 763-4248. - |S  I
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME. FIVE 
day* a week. Vicinity Rntland Hijdl 
School. Telephone 765-6443:' , 34'j
PAINTER AVAILABLE. STUCCO AND I 
tldewalk tepalra. Fra* aatlmatas. Tal** |  
phono 763-3502. M
WILL BABY-SIT CHILDREN IN MY 
home, Bankhead area. $2,50 per day,-
Telephone 762-0918. 40
WILL DO BABY-SITTINO IN U Y I 
home weekday*. Reasonable rates. Tele* [ 
phone 765-7452,
WOMAN DESIRES EVENING AND) 
occasional atternooa baby-alttlng. Tela* I 
phone 762-0162. ' . M l
WILL TAKE CARE o r  CHILDREN. I 
any age, ilx days per week. Bntlaiid l 
area. Telephone 765-6292. V  M l
PAINTING -* INTERIOR AND EX* I 
terior. Free estlmatee. Telephone 'K.Z.'| 
Painting, 762-7929. h ; W; F , tf  I
4 0 .  P e t s  &  L iv e s t o c k
FIVE YEAR OLD REGISTERED I
quarter horse m are, well broke, gentle. I 
Must sell. Reesonable. Telephbne 761*|
0156. 3pl
ONE FAMILY (DOG TO GIVE AWAY-j 
due to apartment living. Telephrae I
763-2373. ' j g l
ROPINO SADDLE. LIKE NEW. OUAK* 
anteed Tree. Wager, R.R. 1 , Ftta* 
Patrick Rd.. Kelowna. M
SMALL POODLE FOR SALE, . CHEAP)! 
to good borne. House broken. Regliter* I 
ed: shots and all. Telephone 7B3-26SS. M l
PUREBRED BLUE TIC BOUNDS, I 
ready to go. Excellent b u n tl^  Mock, f 
Telephone 762-7128. * ' - M l
SILVER TOY POODLE. MALE, IVk-l 
years, unregistered, well trained. Good I 
with children. Telephone 762-7354. 3SI
FOUR LOVELY KITTENS N EB D l 
good homes. Trained. . : E ^ b t . . weeks,I 
old. Telephone 762-6371. . M  f
MOVING — MUST SELL ' 30 
Kelvinator' ra n g e .' Best offerT 
phone 762-2895. '
3 6 .  H e lp  W a n t e d ,  
M a le  o r  F e m a le
BARBEQUE WITH ELECTRIC SPIT 
rotisserie. Also garden' tools,' as new: 
Telephone 765-7437.
BOOKKEEPER. EXPERIENCED, male 
»  I o r ,  female.,,required early October for 
■“ ' Bqildlng Supply House, Must be fully
FIVE PIECE ' WALNUT DINETTE capable 'o f handling Accounts Payable, 
suite and buffet.' Excellent condition. Receivable. Payroll, invoicing, etc,; and
Telephone 762-0702.  35 conversant with Inmber pricing. Full'
__  partlcnlara in first instance to Box No.
NEWER MODEL ̂  SMALL REFBl- B971 The Kelowna Dally Courier, All 
gcrator, suitable^ for apartm en t,, $50. replies will be answered. Own Stall 
Telephone, 762-6905. , ' ,  , am  aware of this advertisement. ' 37
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes for sals on the farm. Ail : grades 
and varieties, H. Koetz, Oallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581.. tf
TREE RIPE PRUNES FOR SALE. 
Telephone August Casorso '762-7505 Ca- 
oorso Rd. Sales alter 5 p.m. . tf
BIGHT DOWNTOWN. MAC’S $2.25 
per box, Prunes-$2.S0.' Wlndfair $1,50: 
1375 Glenmore St. 34’
PRUNES AND APPLES FOK BALE. 
Norman Toevs. Boueberio Road, Lahe- 
ylow Heights, Telephone 76^7938, 37
FIVE PIECE DINEW E SUITE. LIKE APPLE PICKERS REdUIRED. ONLY 
new. Telephone 765-6535. 3$ | experienced need apply, Good crop.
Telephone 762-8570CALL 762-4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
(letween. 12-1 or 
after 7:00 p.m, Tranjiportation provid­
ed from Kelowna. : 37
3 0 .  A r t i c l e s  f o r  R e n t
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
required: for September 8. .Apply Otto 
Blaskovlts, Latta Road, R utland.. Tele­
phone 765-5650. 37
ITALIAN PRUNES, 8c PER POUND. 
John Wnillow. R ajm er Road, Tele­
phone 764-4304. ■' 35
MACS FOR SALE. BEE SIGN FIRST 
Ave, N, and Reece Rd,. Westbank, 
$1.75. 30
R I P E .  SE M I-R IP E  OR GREEN 
tomatoes for, sale, Talephbna 763-3570 
OP 763-2264. M. W, F, tl
D'ANJOU PEARS. $4 PER APPLE 
box. Please bring boxes. Telephone 
762-6934, , ., tf
TOMATOES. CABBAGES. BEETS and 
vegetable marrow for sale. Telephone 
763-2089, , 39
HYSLOP CRABAPPLES. $2,00 PER 
box, Telephone 762-6055, Please hrInR 
your own, containers, 38
MAC APPLES HALF MILE EAST OF 
Vocational School on KLO Road. A, 
Frank. 34. 37
HOME AND REVENUE, NO SQ. FT, 
floor area In . each aufle, mnri.
gage, BOO ()lenwuo<l Ave. Telfplione 703- 
4888, ' '38
TIIREK BEDROOM HOUSE IN Glen- 
more area on water, vanity bath, 
wall to wall In living room. Full price 
$13,900. Telephone .76218375. tl
BY ' OWNER. THREE lIKDROOM 
hom e.' ilreplace. part ,haaem*ni. fruit 
trees, three r(Kim garage. Clear' title. 
119,500, Telephuna 763-2721. 4#
()NE YEAR OLD 3 REORnOM FUl.t, 
haaement home on Gosset Road. Weil- 
bank. On sewer and w ater,'E arly  poe- 
■eseion, Telephonil 766-556I. . 35
TH LI'PH O N B  764-4768
»0, 32.,34
WATERFRONT 1X)T ON GREEN BAY. 
power and water. l.ow down payment. 
Easy terms. Telephone 7t5'9491, .18
vTKiTToTlFTAhi
W  X 197*. Suliahle fur VLA. 'I'elephone 
78$‘19M days or T63394I aveninge. tl
WANT .*iPA(E! A(jnON WANTED. 
f>«ner, nio^e«l, ImmWIate p«i»e»s|on. 
"RtroUeiH 4(s aero N Mlag : ai>» I mil* 
li«m Rutland Neead. rleaa. 2 RR 
^agalnw  with full basement and asira 
pedreom lltoihle g a ia fr (laa ii lille, 
reeb ai gnot Irt'mt 'I'np drlaili phone 
|.e«M rerea  ‘: ) » 7  nr 21544. 94U«
Okaaagaa Rtalgr U d . fd
flnlshrd. mafarlala na ailai Sons* tar- 
allure inriuded. Clear UU*. Telepbone 
na-TMt,' rnrufr *t Jnmm nMI Dent* 
al Hoad. Runland. , M
HALE’"VcRi‘rT6T!i~‘iri)i^
Kaox Mquatam. 1 aid* up n ilto a  Read. 
TeleplMiMr TM44n Mr T«-9M$ aRer « 
p.aa. W, t .  U
RY OWNER. NEW THREF* BEDROOM 
In Rutland,i Jual n teleptioiM and<̂  move. 
Prlceil to sell. Telephone 7»2-2543, tf
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
house at rea*nnahli>^rlr«. For Ininr- 
niailoh lelephnne 76W881, • 45
T H nkK ~»E¥n66»4”  H
good condition at reasonable ' pri< r. 
491 Bay Ave, Telephone 78J.07.15. ,1*
Iw iir i iE D io o ji i  l^wson
Ave, Fnll price ll7 aM ' <^a*b I* Morl- 
gage. Teltphnoe r p - m i ._______  '35
t Sir e k
FRONTAGE
Hwy. 97N
Iln.* ACREAGE. $12,000 , yr. 
revenue. BLDG,, 8,400 .sq. ft. 
floor. Good access, Could have 
showroom. Ilna large moderniz­
ed house, mortgage. Excl. 
P. K. MOHR 
Cqllinson Commercial and 
Invostmcnt Department 
2*3713 days or evenings 3-41(ll5 
1 ' ' : 34
H O m S T  CORNER IN RUTLAND • 
Kelowna district. For sale for first 
lime. Ideally milled Ini' high .volume 
business wllh outstanding *xpnmire and 
giKiil arrrss, Excl, W. .1: Hiilllvail 
2'25in, U k tiand  Really Ltd. 3-4M.1.
35
COIN WASH AND DRY CLEANERS 
$29,500, 517 Main SI.. Panllcion, Tele­
phone 492-9785, SI
•»T"
2 6 .  M o r t g a g e s ,  L o a n s
PROFESSIONAL MORTOAOE CON- 
suliaols ~ We buy, icll and arrange 
mortgagci and Agreementa |8 all areas. 
Cenvenllimsl talcs, flexible lernis. Cn|. 
Ilnson Mortgaga and Invcstmcnla Md., 




FOR SALE, Telephone 





2 8 A .  G a r d e n in g
NICE LIGHT TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
new lawn. Telephone 782-B4l3t Moe 
Carson. II
OKANAQAN MISSION LANDSCAPING. 
Commercial .and residential, Turf nr 
■eedfd lawn*. Telephone 7il4-4fln8, If
2 9 .  A r t i c l e s  f o r  S a le
"THE BOOK OK KNOWLEf)GE”, I988 
edltiniii set Includes honkpase, 20 vol 
umee "The, Book of Ennwledga'' 'i^ith 
1987 and 1988' annuals; 10 volumea hn- 
cyclopedia "Canadlana" Wllh 1867, 1968 
annuals! 1(1 large voUmiea iHclrnce 
Books.' Ihls set Is In new cnhilltliin. 
IJ(K) or neari’sl tdfer. Telephono 762




PARTLY FURNISHED COT- 
26* a m 't 4o N  wevwL Tele*
NEW DUPLEX IN DOWNTOWN KEL* 
owna on BWhtet St. Prlnrlpata only, 
TMcpbaa* m -M tl a t' TM -km  . . [<»
... ................. -  ■ y...............
RV OWNER i  NEW SIDE RY SIDE 
rtoples Telepkene ' 7SJ-4494, ti
MORTGAGE AOENTS FOR CONVEN- 
lltinal and private lumls First and 
•ecood b io ftg a in  a n d  agreements 
beugbl aad e ^ .  Carrulher* A Metkie
CORNER I.OT, DUNN AND REDFORn 
It486. Tiltphoe* 7tl-4U>I, A u  j irtde .
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
moftgagea avaUahl*. Current rsies. 
Rtn llnatfc, liikMaati ReaHy U d .. 156) 
Paadeev M-. 7CM30. II
...APPliioVl*
msirly ta.Ton si * 'i '«  inleiv*l Will
MOVING ■* G.E. ItANtiE, 24”, $70; 
auxiliary burner, 155: hod, single, tJil; 
llrlllsh India nig. like new, off while, 
lyai 1150., for $80; 2 carved dining
•hairs,, lapeatry -teala. I l l  eachi new 
large turkey plaller; pictures; chrome 
stool) large radio, ,T*lrphoiie 782-:i58| 
at mealtimes,
TtW LANT^CARi'k'n v i :aii
eld, lB\Y‘ x I2 'i  h 'x 5 ';  ,16" runner,
21 feet Own pieces) piirclimenl brown, 
cushion rnhhrr' iinderlsv. t ost over 
1500, price IU5. Telephone 7«3-9kl3.
35
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month, 
plus deliveipy. 
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hl-\vay 97— • across from 
Mountain Shadows. . 
OPEN 12 - D P.M.
EXPERIENCED MAC PICKERS want­
ed. Weekend pickers welcome. Tom 
Esot Hollywood Road, Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6171, 37,
APPLE PICKERS WANTED FOR 
McIntosh. Spartans and Dellclout at 
Buckland Orchards, on the Rutland 
Bench, ' ' II
FEMALE SQUIRREL MONKEY, train*! 
•d. Reasonable, Apply Black Mountain! 
Road, next to Millers Sheet Metal, : 361
RABBITS FOR . SALE, 
pound. Telephone 762-7646.
250
FOUR SEVEN-WEEK-OLD KITTBN8| 
to be given away. Telepbona 762-7264. I I I
FOUR YEAR OLD ALBINO OELDINO; l 
First $175 takes. Telephone 765-7165.
GOOD RIDING HORSE, (GELDING). |
$156: Telephone 765-6638, \ ■ 361
4 1 .  M a c h in e r y  a n d  
E q u ip m e n t
3 2 .  W a n t e d  t o  B u y
SPOT CASH 
We pay, highest prices for 
complete estates or. slnglo . 
items.
Phone us first at 762-S599 
J & J NEW St USED GOODS 
133r:^IllJ St.
' , ' t f
3 3 .  S c h o o l s  a n d  
V o c a t i o n s
929 Wardiaw Ave. 
ELLY'S
KINDERGARTEN
h a s  a  fo w  o p en itig .s  fo r  Ih q  
a f le r n o p n  Bcsulon




3 4 .  H e lp  W a n t e d  M a le
niR K K  PIECE BKpnOOM SUITE 
wllh 9 drawer vanity, Kanimar llnirii, 
radio headboard, rom plel. wllh clean 
box spring and mallrcM. $185; .tand-np 
14 cu. It. deep frert* . 1180, Tele-
12 OALIXIN . AQUARIUM. FUl.LV 
equipped:; , , , lfa tM f* |le ijli |w 8 t.e ila rg e
wnd roffm*‘( a t o p : T y i" ! i  Pi***
dining e«4 |!3  Viieein , o f ’drawer.; ell 
painting nnd mher njilw-elUnenup 
Telephcne 76)'Ull, ,lt.
fem»l(ltr pewpene' *• dnwg peymenl nr ' WRINGER AND AI'TOMAT|f’>, WASH'
H e r ,  920 I each. Telephi>n*">7*l JMI. IIr^lephoi>n* 762 2145.
.THE BIIITISII COLUMBIA IIU-, 
man rights a rt prohlhlii sny ad> 
vertleemrnt that , dlarrlm lnatr. 
againti any prrnon nr any claea 
of peraone becaiiM of race, re­
ligion, colnur. nnllnnallly. anrex- 
iry, place of origin or agglnxt 
anyone becaiie* ol age between 44 
mol 65 year* iIiiIcm Ihe d|«crlnil-. 
nallon li ioMIflrd hy a Imna tide 
requiremeni for the work Involved.
m a n " FOR* HEnVICE~KTATi(^ 
lime, Mual have front end' and liilie 
bay experience, Group ineuranc* and 
pen.Inn |dan avallahie. Apply Mr, 
Purdy. Mohawk Kelowna Service, 1505
SALESMEN fOH HUU AND UEflGf 
Mery cleaning firm l« work Ihe 
Valley area on cimtmlealnei on volume 
arrangement. Reply Bin B972, The 
Kelowna Dnily fo u r tr r-■ ,.i i'* 37
VANCfU'VEli'M N <’AIIMIMIx Rovg 
17 • 15 Ini Okanagan Miaamn aira 




Boys RBd girls ar« required 





3 7 .  S a l e s m e n  a n d  
A g e n t s
NEW HOUSE:
Pay Rent?
W o w ill b u ild  y o u  n  2 b e d ­
r o o m , fu ll b a s e m e n f  h o m e  fo r  
Ju h t $1,500 th  $2,500 (lo w n , 
Y ou, c a n  h a v e  a  c h o ic e  o f  
c o lo r s  In f in is h ,  f lo o r in g  a n d  
r u g s .  T h e r e  1b r o o m  fo r  2 
m o r e  b e d r o o m s  In t h e  bnsc?- 
in c n t  p lu s  fl r e c  r o o m  Rncl n 
w oi'kK liop, I f  $176 p e r  n io iitli  
is  n o t  to o  m u c h  fo r  a  p lrico  of 
y o u r  o w n , p le a s e  c b II P a u l  
P i e r r o n  fo r  f u r t h e r  dctu llH  
a n d  R v ie w  o f th o s e  e x c e lle n t  














Industrial <e Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears St Log Loaders 





K A M L O O P S
w. r ,  s, tf
1967 JD450 CRAWLER TRACTOR,
Wllh IVi yard bucket. 1984 3 ton GMC, 
truck with'loading ramp, 763-4872. IS |
FOR HAI,E -  FORK-LIFT, 17 FT, lift. 
18,660 lb, capacity, Talsphon* 761-8223.
3S|
3 8 .  E m p iq y . W a n t e d
CERTIHED GKNEHAl, ACCOUNTANT 
(Univertlly g rsdusi.i wrka .m ploy 
mant In mxjnsgemrnt nr .ccmmiing. 
Ex|>rrlrncrd, age 41, Box 171 H Arm* 
Mrnng, li,4;. > 37
WILL FININII NEW IH>UKKB*COM- 
pl«l* Incindinf cshtn.ls or build ba***
RESPONSIBLE MOTIIKIt. (QUAUriED 
KlndergaiTtn (inaebar) wilt im e  
pr«-M:hn«lera ln'” »mn honi*. Rnlland. 
$2.50 prr day. Triephene ,̂ 7»5449*
cnKnwrRTMTNAGEa rodiTi^
requlird bv 1 <oi|'lf. No
( • M m i n a ln v o rf*  oepfdied. T r i* . 
piym* 762 D74. **
4 2 .  A u t o s  f o r  S a le
1967 DOIHIE d a r t  GT, 271 CURIO 
Inch, Ihrro apord conaolo, sutomaUc. 
power Men Ing, bucket leala, vinyl roof, 
new pulygina* ilrea, rad io ,' three 
ipcakerx, 24,606 mile* Or will con*, 
sldgr li'ude Inr Truck and campar nil I 
equal value, Tclephnni 741-4667 *r I2 7 tl 
C rnienniar Crescent. I f  |
1963 FORD 306, FOUR DOOR l i t  
ciihic Im h, Iwo barrel, diisl aahauat. 
sisndsrd irgn.mlaalon. ImmacttlaUl 
ruiKlIliun. lv*35, Talrpbvne 765-6612 nf*j 
Irr 4;mi pm . wrrkdsya, snyilm* Sat* [ 
iird.y. ___
'67~ MI 'i'lTA NG CONVERTIBLE, 219, V*sJ 
a;)»rti nuiomailc, power ateerlns *>411 
power dial) b ishei w|ih factory aler**,., 
A iM'siillful' canary 'yellow with Mach 
leather mirrior and black lop, Tele* 
phono 761-140* alter * p.m, 24
I III, J ' PI »N 'ii AC 4 '  litW R" AUTflMM^^
.U.iiiMi iiiiieii, rxcelittti mechamealNton* 
itiiiiin,. 1806. .Will conaider anytMng nn , 
Iraile. Sr* al Mr. and Mry. Mobda 
llimicx. Hwy 97 N. ' 21 j
m N ‘m >  /* r"v i)L v b ~ i« 1 * 7 ’s m T o S  ■
Wagon, I will pay a good cath  w lo* 
lor a good car. Writ# Bob Doan* 
Cr**«eol Valley or letepboM 189-7724.
M  Z kHtdUip. Folly equipped, l a l  
beautiful aendtUon, lel.pbou* f
■' ' ' . ■’ w i
M O R E  C lA S S IF II  
O N  P A G E  1 6
P A G E  H  K ELO W W A  D A IL T  jP O P K lE l .  W E P . ,  8 E F T / M .  I W
4 2 .  A M a r  f o r * 'S a le




C a r t e r  M o t o r s  L td;
rTbe Busy Pontiac People?; 





4 4 .  T r u c k s  f t  T r a i l e r
IM  FABCW HALF TON. LONG BOX. 
r*le» S7M..Tal«lHW TtHfOt 4 tn i «r. 
/ i t u m  tvtitagi. u
V m  MERCEDES 330 EXCELLENT 
CMdiUMk OApe m flo .'' WU coatfaler 
VMkmrwRa w  p u t pionnart. Tel«' 
akOM 7a-S53S. 31
3M1 rORD STATION WAGON. LOW 
Blileuc.: 'ExccUmt cowUtlon ' Uumisk' 
w L  S0O or-.«wam t offtr. Tdephoae 
7M ^W  alter S:00 p.m. ; 31
ISM ZEPBYB CONVERTIBLE. AUTO- 
BuUe. Good niaalDS condlUon. 1230 
caab. Telephone 7C2-SU4 a«k for 
Cccile. 36
3003 TWO DOOR FORD FUTURA 
ertth bucket seata. automatic, low mUe. 
a te . A-1 condition. Telephone 703-3003.
33
IIU  VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD SECOND 
hand; car.' 0273. Apply No. 202 - 2U 
Baraard Ave. Ttfephone'7a^2l2S cven- 
iasa. 33
[ 01161; ZEPBYR. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
I Uoa. low milease. Aakias 0430. Tele^ 
Marne 703-4153 or apply S43 Bnme Ave.
, . ■ 35
I '07 MUSTANG TWO DOOR HARD- 
I («p y-S. automatic. . Excellent condl' 
I tion throushout,. v Telephone 703-3400 
[ aRcr 0 p .n . C ~ 34
3000 MAZDA. NEW. TIRES. INCLVD- 
|n s  atudded tlrea; ' excellent condlUon. 
02100 or m akeo lfe r. Telephone 763- 
12000. ' . .  tt
lOM ZEPHVB. g o o d  TIRES. LOW 
nilease. Beat oiler. Telephone'. 762- 
8179 alter 5 p jn . .3 9
1903 RAMBLER AUTOlUTIC IN FAIR 
condition.: 0130 ' or nearcat offer. - Tele­
phone 76^S0S8 after S p.m. 34. 30. 39
SECOND OR STUDENT CAR. 1963 
Envoy Epic 2 door. 20AI00 milea. Spe 
d a l  a t . 0893. Telephone 7e^3574. 38
1960 PONTIAC. AUTOlUTIC. GOOD 
condlUon.. .Make ..an offer. Telephone 
702-8942. . '  38
Il966 CBOtYSLER NEW YORKER. 4 
■ door bardtopt . A-1. condition, low milc- 
[e. Telephone ' 763-3085. ^ ' 33
i l ie i  PONTMC PARISIENNE. TWO door 
I hardtop. Excellent condlUon. -Telephone 
f7l3-4249. 37
! 1968 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. RADIO. 
Eennuner and winter Urea, in Uka new 
|coadiUon. Telephone 763-4044. . tf
11960 AUSTIN 1100. VERY CLEAN and 
llow mileage. Beat otter to 6900. Tele 
Ipbotto 762-8543. ' 43
iioeo FORD THUNDERBIRD COM- 
Ipldcly equipped. Telephone 768-3052.:
43
|1061 FORD CONVERTIBLE.: RADIO 
ipnwer etecring and hraket.rT^W or 
^neareet offer. - Telephone 762-3047. , 37
|19M BUICK TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
■kepwer steering, power brakes, radio. 
pM uat be seen. Tdephono 763-3300. 36
<11957 PONTIAC. 4 DOOR HARDTOP; 6 
llcylinder automatic. Must sell. . Tele- 
||phone 762-017C >36
||l9G l PONTIAC 4 DOOR. AUTOMATIC. 
l|low  mileage, one owner, excellent con- 
IldiUon. 0900. Telephone 762-0344. - 35
l|19S9 RENAULT IN GOOD RUNNING 
l^crder. Best oiler. Tclepbone 764-4054
er 5:30 p.m. 34
■21969 CORTINA STATIONWAGON. only 
lw.000 miles." Telephone 765-5449. 39
[I960 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR AUTOMATIC 
I -power aieerUg and  brakee. radio, good 
itiree. Telephone 762-0316.: 33
|il967 CAMARO HARDTOP. GOOD CON- 
Ution. Will consider sm all: trade. Tele- 
PBhone 765-6117. 33
11930 CHEV. MUST SELL. GOOD RUN- 
ning order. 0130 or beat offer. Tele­
phone 762-7603. 39
19 6 3 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCELLENT 
onditlon. 0623. Telephone 764̂ 4208-
-38
l l ^ l  CHEV BELAIRB HARDTOP.
I good 
5712.
condition. 8693. Telephone 768- 
38
J)1967 AUSTIN. EXCELLENT MECHANI- 
Ixal condition. Telephone 762.G51. 36
.1936 FORD COUPE. 289. 4 
1^ .9 50. -Telephone 762-3936.
SPEED. 
- 36
1'1963 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN. A GOOD 
Ihuy for aomeone. Telephone 764-4713. 36
4 2 A .  M o t o r c y c l e s
967 HONDA 303 CC SCRAMBLER 
nistum. good shape - Must tell this 
veek., 6300 or neareit offer. Tele- 
Ihone 763-2116. 37
1963 HONDA 90 STREET, QOOD 
»ndl|lon. Including new Urea; Tele- 
Shoqe ' 767-2389 Peachland. 38
1 3 .  A u t o  S e r v i c e  a n d  
A c c e s s o r i e s
163 CHEVROLET ENGINE, Complete, 
miomatic .Irenamlstion. poaHrao, Tele- 
>hone 762-0174. 38
3HEATER SLICKS. 14 INCp RIM. 
tlmotl new. .Teltphone 783-3944 between
1-8:30 p,m. . 35
4 4 .  l y u d a  f t  T r a i le r s
969 JKEPSTER COMMANDO WITH 
MO mllee. Can be eeen at Bllllbong 
slier Perk, Waitbenk, Telephone 
1-8313. 38
038 MERCURY H  TON, TRUCK, 
lydraullo. Jack and kolal. 4 aOaed 
rantroltalon. long wbatl b#at, Tele­
thons 762-0316, 33
IfSl WILLIS JEEP STATIONWAGON. 
lOpd cendlllon, Ntvr winler Ursa, Idaal 
; nr hunting. 1493 er beet offer. Tele- 
thoM 703't««r. 33
936 CIIICV PICKUP, SIX CYLINDER, 
nvr apaOd IrenamUalen. 6400, Tele- 
ihwie: 7634817 between Si30 • 61M p.m.
38
Koea ponoB iiAiJr to n  tr u c k , v-a 
itolor. aulomaUc. bucket aealt. con­
ote, radio. Telephoae TO-ttK 38
OUST BELL. 1900 VOLK8WAOEN 
rindevr van. A*t an-feaad ebape. 6300 
-.boM aW«t. TeMphoae '703-08Q0.’ , 10
roRib lEAur m  v-o. long
tntlOm ceb. Telephone 
43
IGMO HALF TON PICKUP. HEAVY 
httlmptr. new paint. Biesllent con- 
, TelepiMiA PencMuMl 701-2408. 30
HALF TON FARGO LONG 
mod ceadWea. lew miill. 
W n . TMopVoao 7)030007. 87
.  1NTEM4ATIONAL ON|R TON 
a* Baals,. Good rahher bee
Tiiieheee . TiOfM. lo
HALF TON Me r c u r y  tr u c k  
I'l'i'IMI V hedr-la*-gee4l--eaiMIMiB t-om - 
7H-46II, 34
1941 FORD BOONOUNE VAN. 3400. 
Telepheaa 702-3233 or see at 1273 
RnwOrilda Ave. 38
Ottawa V Restraint Policy 
Slows Demand Reports Bank
4 4 A .  M o b i l e  H o m e s  
a n d  C a m p e r s
PARADISE LAKESIDE 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
WESTBANK
Complete facilities.
Play , treas, etc.
TELEPHONE 76S..5459'
M, W, F, tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
ea O kanaganLake. Weatbaak now baa 
large, fenced weterlronf lUea availa­
ble. 031 monthly. All faciliUes -  boats, 
rental!, - private moorago. propane 
aalca, - laundromat, beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, telephone 768- 
5543.. ' ■ u
OAR OIABSHALL'S TRAILER TOW 
lag. MoUle homes, bunkhonaea. dealers, 
const ruction camps. Liccnapd tor B.C. 
and Alberta. Driver-owner. Larry Pro­
vencal. Kalawna 7M4981. Kamloops 
378-7231. u
1968 DODGE TRUCK AND CABIPEB. 
like new.; 30 gallon gas tanka. V4 
antomatic. custom cab. all new first 
line rubber, built In Jacks. 1483 Glen­
view'.-Ave.' '36
1968 DUCHESS MOBILE HOME. FtHt- 
nlshcd. one bedroom. Set up or can be 
moved. 87000. Telephone Vernon 342- 
0384. . ' 38
FOUR BEDROOM* HOUSE. WELL kept. 
Will take hooae trailer or vehicle as 
pari, or full down payment. Private sale. 
Telepboaa 763-3523. ^  34
U'xSS* 1969 SQUIRE. PORCH AND 
aUrted, 82400 down to one mortgage. 
Telephene 7624jUI. 37
U  FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER, GOOD 
condlUon, 8400.00. Telephone 767-2501. 
PeaeUawL - , ■ .3 4
10x20* FURNISHED HOUSE TraUer: 
also 1‘ x lS* trailer, Telephone 765-7163.
;"36
4 6 .  B o a t s ,  A c c e s s .
0900 W IL L  TAKE 22 FOOT CABIN 
cniisw. Has inboard marine motor. Must 
bo sold. Telephone 706-2306. Winfield.
31
17 FT. RUNABOUT VOLVO ^ 3 4 T A  
I/O drive. convarUblo t(v. tilt trailer. 
Sacrifice. Beat oiler takee. Telephone 
702-0602. M.WJ'U
4 8 .  A u c t i o n  S a l e s
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome). . next to Drive-In Theatre 
•peclelizlag in catata and private ealea. 
We pay mors, sea ns f i rs t Tclapbone 
765-5647 or 76S4US. tf
4 9 .  l e g a l s  f t  T e n d e r s
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
FREDRICK SHANNON, 
formerly of General Delivery,
, -  Rutland, B.C.
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
:hAt CreditorB and others bav- 
ng claims against the Estate of 
he above Deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned, Executors Creclit 
Union of Kelowna, Mr. FoUett, 
L475 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C., 
lefore the 24th of September, 
A.D. 1969, alter which date the 
Executors' will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regarcl 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice.
CREDIT UNION OF KELOWNA 
MR. FOLLETT, Executors.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
STEFAN DOSA, ALSO KNOWN 
AS STEVE DOSA, ALSO 
KNOWN AS STEVEN JOHN 
JUNIOR DOSA, DECEASED, 
CREDITORS and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Stefan Dosa, also known as 
Steve Dosa, also known as 
Steven John Junior Dosa, de­
ceased, late of Hartman Road, 
in the City of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
are hereby requested to, send 
them to the undersigned Official 
Administrator at 101 - 287 Bern­
ard Avenue, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, on or before the 30th 
day of January, A.D. 1970, after 
which time the, administrator 
will disburse the said estate 
money to parties hereto entitled, 
laving regard only to the claims 
of- which they have notice.
E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator.
WILKINSON AND PHELPS, 
Solicitors.
ACCOUNT SETTLED 
WICKFORD, England (CP)~  
Percy Friend Just wasn’t cut 
out to be a bank robber. He 
handed back ,£300 he took from 
a terrified girl clerk 10 minutes 
after stealing It. He told an 
Essex court hla life had fallen 
apart after his wife left him and 
le thought the stolen money 
might help. Instead his con­
science troubled him after he 
had committed th* crime. He 
got a two-year iuspended sen­
tence.
TORONTO (CP) — Govern­
ment policies of restraint are 
beginning to slow, demand in the 
Canaditm economy, but it wiU 
be some time before costs and 
prices start to mcxlerate, the 
Bank of Nova Scotia says
Its latest Monomic review 
says international developments 
wUl have a strong bearing on 
Canada’s anti-inflationary light, 
but its own efforts will be cru­
cial.,'
“ In this context the newly 
farmed prices and incomes 
commission may have an im­
portant contribution to make .if 
it can; help the adjustments to 
be made as quickly as possible 
with' the minimum sacrifice of 
economic potential,” the review 
says. '
“This will clearly remain the 
biggest challenge for the ( R a ­
dian economy in the period 
ahead.”
'The review notes that various 
corrective measures were taken 
during the last four years to try 
to control price and cost in­
creases, but these were unsuc­
cessful.
Last year, prices rose by 3,6 
per cent. The increase was near­
ly four per cent in the first half 
of this year “and at mid- ŷear 
was probably even higher.” .
To a - considerable degree, 
the relapse in Canada’s price 
performance since late last year 
has reflected the worsening 
price picture in the United 
States and it is disconcerting or
“More ttuim anything this 
h '^  im pressed on the authorities 
the need to ' pursue:'a-' tougher 
and • m ore determ ined pOUcy
line.”
I h e  review  notes th a t in  con­
sum er prices., housing a n d  food 
items such as beef have been 
im portant factors in the sharp 
increase.-'
It < adds, however, that re­
cently the price of services have 
risen even more sharply.
Services in; genertd cost six 
per cent more iD June than they 
did at the end of last year, with 
the year-to-year rise totalling 
7% per cent.
“A wide range of items of 
spending, such as admission to 
theatres and sporting events, 
men’s hair.'cuts and prepaici 
medical care all were subject to 
price rises greater than tMs.”
It says Canada’s wage and 
salary developments continue to 
give rise to ‘'very real concern' 
especially in view of the grow­
ing labor force and* the n ^  to 
compete internationally.
There, bad been a spurt to 
productivity in 1968, but with 
average wages and salaries con­
tinuing to rise strongly unit pro­
duction costs had turned up 
again in the first half of this 
year
“Thfs may indeed set the pat­
tern for the remainder of the 
year, since the growth in output 
was already slowing noticeably 
in the second quarter without 
there being any indications to
both coimtries that the small suggest a slackening in the rate 
Improvements - made e a r 1 i e r of increase in average remuner- 
abould have been reversed- ation.
NDP Group Aims To Go Left 
And 'Build Socialist Base'
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A New 
Democratic Party group public­
ly unveiled a campaign today to 
move their party further to the 
political left and to build a ‘so­
cialist base” among Canadians.
They distributed at a news 
conference a five-page, 2,000- 
word manifesto labelled For an 
Independent Socialist Canada. 
It contained several references 
to a threat of American control 
and the evils of capitalism.
Prof; Melville Watkins, one of 
several group spokesmen, said 
the immediate objective is to 
get their ideas accepted as New 
Democratic Party policy at the 
party ŝ' Winnipeg convention in, 
October.
But beyond that, the group 
wants to “radicalize”, ihe party 
and society generally, he added.
Prof. Watkins, University of 
Toronto economist, was the au­
thor of a 1968 report to Lester 
B. Pearson’s Liberal adminis­
tration on foreign ownership of 
Canadian industry.
Those appearing with him at 
the news conference included 
Giles Ekidicott, research direc­
tor, Canadian Food and Allied 
Workers Union; James Laxer, 
Qu e e n  -s University graduate 
student; and John Smart, presi­
dent of the Kingston NDP riding 
association.
They distributed a list of 95 
names of persons identified as 
signers of the new left mani­
festo. None of the party's 22 
MPs was listed.
MADE MANY SUGGESTIONS 
Among statements in the doc­
ument distributed;
rThe major issue today is na­
tional survival, not national 
unity, and the fundamental 
threat is external, not internal.
-—Canada has become a re­
source base and consumer mar­
ket within the “American em­
pire,”-- 'V.'
—This “empire” Is character­
ized by "militarlshi abroad and 
racism at home.” “  
•panada should stop backing 
the "barbarous war” ' in Viet­
nam through sale of , arms and 
strategic materials to the U.S.
—A “c o r p 'o r a t e  capitalist 
economy” distorts development 
by emphasizing profitable pur­
suits to the neglect of housing, 
education, medical care an(l 
public transportation.
Prof. Watkins said the group 
has no intention of challenging 
the leadership of T. C. Douglas. 
The intent was to stimulate dis­
cussion of principles and issues.
He hoped that at some point 
the NDP would clearly identify 
itself as a socialist party. Its so­
cialist members believed in the 
long run in public ownership 
and control of the means of pro­
duction but the manifesto sig­
ners were not prepared to write 
a “scenario” for the stages of 
nationalization. “
ai
Tht Onalcit Nbbib 
Ir tabber
T h *  O rc B tM t h i im e  Ir , 
8*rtl«*
K H O W N A  
M O T O R S  L td .
ICM Water Bt. X4M3
EDUCATION LACKING
WINNIPEG (CP) -  If you 
■e a student at a university 
here’s an equal chance you 
didn’t go there with a desire to 
earn and you'll waste most of 
your time forgetting what Is 
being taught so that, though ;/bu 
will come out wltli a degree; 
you won’t have much education. 
That’.s university life as seen by 
'3r, B, Bruce Wagoner, an as­
sistant pi‘ofcs8or of speech at 
Purdue University in Lafayette, 
Ind. Dr. IVagener was In Winni­
peg to give a summer course 




DUBLIN (Reuters) — The 
touring University of Victoria 
rugby team suffered their third 
defeat when beaten 27-18 by 
Dublin Wanderers here Tues­
day night.
'Die Canadian team showed 
considerable enterprise and 
courage, but lacked the finesse 
of the Irish side which amassed 
500 points last season.
Wanderers quickly opened up 
a lead of 13 points in the first 
10 minutes but a fine try by 
Canadian centre Gerald John- 
ston'^sparked a spirited yevival 
and reduced the deficit to 13-10 
at half-time.
However, in the second half 
Wanderers ran up three goals, 
two tries, one penalty goal and 
one dropped goal.
University of Victoria mana­
ged three goals and a penalty 
goal. The tries came from 
Johnston, David Slater and 
Jim Wenmun.
COUPON COUP
LONDON CP) — Conserva­
tive agent Ron Green found a 
new way of gaining a seait. 
Members of the East Ham Con­
servative Association smoked 
diligently for three months and 
acquired 11,160 cigarette cou­
pons which provided ■ an arm­
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P h o n e  7 6 3 ^ 9 2 1 I
(ThS« is « tci|iponury number . 
will have new phone soon)
Wc have a limited amount of room In
L a d i e s ' T h u r s .  A f t o r n o o n  ^
1 : 3 0  t o  3 : 0 0  p .m .  
L a d i e s ' T h u n ; .  .  .  7 : 0 0  t o  9 : 0 0  p .m .  
M i x e d  F r i . . . . .  7 : 0 0  t o  9 : 0 0  p .m .
A few major league'bowlers can be )i«cd, elso a few 
mixed bowlera for other leagues.
CALL MERIDIAN LANES AT 762-5211, 763-3319
O P E N  B O W L IN G  O N  W E E K E N D




SIRLOIN - CLUB or 
RIB STEAK
1 s t  a n d  2 n d  C u t ............................... lb .
ROUND STEAK L r  ,.89c
RUMP ROAST
WIENERS T a b ler itO y  S k i n l e s s ,  V a c  P a k ....................... .....  .  lb .  63c
BACON S l i c e d ,  S i d e ,  V a c  P a k ............................ .... ................................... |b ,  95c
LING COD FILLETS .55c




N o . 1 S p e c i a l ________
l b s .
bunch
l b s .






















AYLMER SOUP ............ 8 rot 89c
SOLID WHITE TUNA 2ro.95c
DAD'S COpKIES Oalmcal, Coconut, Spice, 16 oz, pkg. . . . . l. . ,  53c
POTATO BUNS ................................. 25c
TEA BAGS  1.49
ASSORTED PEAS IGA Assorted, 14 oz. tins 3 for 65c
VEGETABLE OIL iga, 32 oz, bouic..........  75c
srAbnci II iga. h oz. nm............. ......;...., 4 tor 65c
BARTLEH PEARS ^  ^  59i:
MUFFETS
QUICK'OATS t t W . . . I : . , . . . ' 3 1 c
ORANGE CRYSTALS 4 79c
BEEF STEW .......................................    2.o,69c
SHORTENING Swinning, 3 lb. .I...;................................ 89c
WHOLE POTATOES .......................................2,„,43c
SMALL SHRIMP 01. t in .. . ...................................................  S9c
006 BISCUITS S ' S U 5 3 c
■ I ....... . ....in
4 G A
T — ------------------- - ------- — -------- — -------------- ---------------
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A super big valuer just for 
the toy sale. Jeep is.8Ht" 
wide & 18" long. Sbirdy. 
Practically unbreakable. 
Limited quantity. Price 880
«t* 1 .3 t VALUE 
C ir KHs 
W U tT k ty  
Lost 7 7 t
1/32'v scale model cars, 12 
different kits to choose from. 
' Unassembled. Packaged. 2 
cars to cello-pack.Price 770
REPEAT SELLOUT 
Trailer Truck
Here's another great value 
at a .very low price. Truck 
is 5 "  high & 18" long.
TrOi I er separates from cab.
Bright colours. PricU- 880 0
I V s
THREE BIG TRUCKS
3 see thru vehicles in a 
package. Plastic cement* 




DiamondH gun setcomplete 
with marshal’s gun, badge, 
haidcuffs, leather belt & 
hoi ster.BigVal ue. Price 880
SPAIEUE
(pt
JRr t o o l  s e t
Fix master tool set with 
saw, pencil, hammer̂  ruler, 
wrench and screw driver. 
Complete in box. Price 880
_ y _ _
H U N D R E D S  O F T R E M E N D O U S
VALUE TOYS
T o o  M a n y  t o  M e n t io n
YOUR CHOICE ALL AT
8 8 c
H -----
CO NSTRUCTIO N SET COMMERCIAL TRUCKS
3 scale model construe- 6 different vehicles in see- 
tion plastic trucks in a thru box.Toys average 2Mi'.* 
package.Cement, bulldozer long, with wheels that turn, 
and dump truck. Price 770 Groat fiin for kids. Price 770
OUTER SPACE GUN
Friction povrered transpar­
ent machine action apace 
gun. It sparks and makea 
real noise. P lattio con*, 
struction. Price 77U v
O f
COWBOYS AND IN D IA N S  BAG OF SPACEMEN BAG OF FUN TOYS
Big approx. 4"x12" bag of , A big variety of realistic Bag full of trucks, cars,
realistic cowboys and in- unbreakable action figures I boats. Big 6"x16" bag,
dians. Unbreakable action of spacemen, filling a bad nearly unbreakable. A var-




P A IN T  BY NUMBER
Set contains 4 pictures^ 
frame, 12 paint, cakes, 
artist brushe . A variety 
of subjects. Price 880
S T E A M  I R O N
De-luxe steam iron about 
6" length, W  cord that 
will fix to any wall or flat 
glass surface. Price 880.
B A B Y  P L A Y F U L
With her own nursery, 4"  
dolI. Unbreakable snap-to­
gether crib, high chair, 
and playpen. Price880
H A TT IE  R A IN <:O A T
Cute little  6!&** doll dreie- 
ed' in the wet look rain 
coat, rain hat and boots. 






ed plastic bat Is. One for 
most every gme child­





iB U K IIliiH




IR O N IN G  BOARD
Assortment of unbreak- Just I Ike mothers,, of un;- 
able heavy gauge steel , breakable plastic, mesh 
trucks.Jeep, fire rescue, foP '-^ i^  




Little miss shopping bag 
of plastic. Approx. 12” 
high. Smart mod-flower 
power designs. Price 880
Lil C u p  C a k e  




for any . young girl.
Sale Price
l i i i
P A I N T 8. COLOUR SET
Includes: slate, colouring 
book, crayons, chalk, paint 
brusn, water colours and 
plaaticine. Price 880.
BAG FULL OF FUN CO LO U R IN G  BOOKS
Includes; colouring books, 3 colouring books Ina pac- 
crayons, palnt-by-numbof kage-pl usa.box of crayons, 
la t, chalk, alate. Houraef All for one low price. Big 
fun for the kid i. Price 880 Value. Bity nowl Price 880
MARBLE MAZE GAME
A fascinating game for all the 
family.Place the bail at niim- 
ber one, follow the line to 
flnlahAHasbroToy.Prioo B|0
J IL L  DOLL IN  CASE
Meet J ill, a popular little  
8” doll, vyitli rooted hair. 
She has a carry' case and 
accessories, Price 880.
PLASTIC TEA SET
Childs plastic tea service, 
compiiete place setting for 
. 3;lncluding, 3 forks, knives, 
and spoons. Price 880
See Who! Only 1.88 W ill Buy
VI neoya A. Assortment of plush ani­mals, Children just love 
thorn, you will have to 
act fast, ns tho supply 
is liiiiiicd. Price $1.88
B . BIg value package of 
work & play toys. Largo 
sdleclion of educational
play things. M ce  $1.88
Fishor-Prico toy buy. 
ChodsQ from Chaiilo 
Phono, Little Snoopy or a 
set of Cro.itivo Blocks. 
Hotirr of fiin. Price $1 .N
, ■ ' ' ' i ,
O.PIasifp train sot, made 
upofonflino. tender, cab­
o o s e , l o n g ,  Child­
ren con pusli or null. 
Unbreakable. PHj>e 11.88
'■ i •'* 1 > >
BIZZY FINGER PAINTS CHINESE & CHBCtP GAME
For boys and girls. Bright 
iton-toxio finger paint set.
Include! paints, mixer. pap- 
er, instructions. Price 88$.
ROUND PICTURE PU ZH .E  TAPE8 TRT PICTURES
Two metal 12J4xl014 playing Over 400 large Intorlockifig ' •  A child can make o B X k^  '
boaiids,completowlth full com* pleoee. Asaemblei In a per- 'IJ  tapestry picture so evilly,
p l^ m to fn n iM n in d o im  iK t d iy l.  W Vw ldst,A .M rl- Come, oM pIM . S !)h 'g S t
ntibnal checker!. Price 880 mint of lubjecti. Price 880 VO“nfl«ws, n ice  vw  Price 880
■ \ /■ 
N
’ Funhv Time 
Teacher
E D U C A T IO N A L
CLOCK
Mouse cgmei out every 
hour, hanoi move, winder 
turns, gears move.
Excellent to interest
BA R R EL O F  
M O N K E Y S
Test your sense of balance.
Game for everyone in the 
family. L ift ujp 12 chimps 







a . ' I  ̂ ' I  ̂ ,
6 Bright Topa with 
electric spinner.
.Hottni4)tl!uii.
**f f f »* ..-
I, ( H !
A N IM A L  
A L PH A B E T  SE T
Each tetter a different animal. 
Educaiktqal IV y .
t
' .H m  BvtlMBdjLUmM Chib ipoo*
• o n d  fti.hlglily m cccssful *'beef 
tmibtKue”  l u t  F riday , using 
th e  recently  widened sidewalk 
faciliti e s , .of Dion's a s  ,-their 
" s ta n d " , and tbay did  a  roaring 
.trade."''j  ,, i I
.B e e f  barbecue , tap p e r or 
bu rgers w are  sold, to  b e  eaten 
t t e r e , ' o r  taken  home a s  the 
'p u rch ase ti wished. The o b j ^  
te e , of bourse, w as to  raise 
fo n d sfo r th e  Butland ambulance 
an d  other Ito tik  Chib eommunily 
;  ̂ ^ . ■
, ,>€1^040 also shpiilied the 
youngsters ^partic^pattog -with 
free  hot dogs a i ^  pop ../
The newly w id^^^^/iidew alks 
a t  Dhm’s  no t ocdy.iFO(vhfrrb^ 
t e r  lad litie a  fim p0d^BtHaas,‘bttt 
on  fhh eouth shw, pro tected  by
a  rocf,:^taufra an  ideal spot for - _______
local groups to  stageNbake s a l e s f e r i ^  Columbia.
/-/
o r other money ralsiiig  projects. 
The Lions Chib rep o rt a  net 
p n M  o t about tllO .
The local lions a re  busy this 
month, fbr a t  their last* meeting 
they m ade arrangem ents f r r  the 
annual light bulb sale, which 
takes place Sept* lS ' a n d ‘l f ^ 'a t  
adiich tim e th e  entira com* 
m unity will be  canvassed.
p n  18 thc7  h ^  fre ir  
next rpg iilar m eeting, when die 
w inner of .the raffle fo r a . side 
of' beief w iir be announced.
.There is  also a  zone m eeting 
on S ep t 14 a t  .Westbank, whlieh 
em braces:' from  Tonasket > to  
Revdstoke. The local p ast presi* 
dent, Roy Tanemura^ will p re­
side.
On S ep t 2T and 28 there is a  
d istric t convention a t  Kamloops 
which will bring representatives 
from  d ie  States and m ost of
SOCIALS
l /l
SBflsnid, f lfa a f ie ^  O yam a, F o d U a n ^  W ta f b M :
FAGE18. m o w N A  D m T'O O inaER , wasb,i 8Eara;it. im
Senior Citizen Birthday 
Honored By Early Party
Vlsltbig a t  tba  bom ^ of their 
mii»V ffint, M r. wtyi MrS. 
O errit Penninga, Ponto Road, 
adiile here  , to  attend th e  wed­
ding of th e ir cousin E rn s t Pen* 
ninga, w ere Dina, Joanne; Bank 
and Heine, Penninga of ChilU- 
w ad i. Visiting Blr. and Mrs. 
Penninga fbc.the sam e occasion 
w ere also  d ie ir niece and h a  
husband M r. and M rs. Phil 
S td  Ot 'Abbotsford. M iss R ^  
^Penninga, who is now teaching 
in  Vancouver, was also staying 
a t  h e r paren t’s  home while here 
to  attend h e r brother’s wedding.
:' Friends of John. Ivens are 
pleased to  see hiin  up  and 
around again, afte r a  prolonged 
illness th a t involved hospitaliza* 
thm and a  period o f convales* 
cence a t  home.
Bfrs. ,R . E . Gunner, Fitz­
patrick Road, is a  patient in the 
Kdow na Hospital, but is ex­
pected to  re tu rn  home today.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold HOdred, 
H artm an Road, have been do­
ing a  g reat deal of travelling in 
the p ^  month, not all being 
pleasure trips. They visitec 
Alberta, going by uuto over the 
Rogers P ass  and returning 
via the Yellow Head pass. Oi 
their re tu rn  home they receive< 
word th a t M rs. Hildred’s father. 
Russell Johnson, a  frequent 
visitor to  this district, had pas 
Bed aw ay suddenly a t his home 
V in Sardis and they left for the 
F ra se r  Valley immediate]^. 
L ater, their son-in-law and 
dauiibter, M r. and Mrs. Ron 
M artin of Seattle visited here 
and: on their re tu rn  journey
dira  ̂ EOldrcd and h e r  d a u ^ te r   ̂
I ^ail accompanied them  to Seat-s, 
e  for a  short holiday, retum - 
m g in tim e for Gail to  attend 
school for the new term .
M r/ and M rs. William Ander­
son from Sussex, E ng., a re  
spending a  m onth in the Oka­
nagan Valley visiting their 
daughter and her husband, Mr 
and Mrs. D an Burns and new 
grandson on Davie Road.
BEWARE OP ANIMALS
CONCORD, N.H. r -  The 
b su ra n c e  Information Office of 
New Hampshire says 223 of the 
sta te’s  automobile accidents in 
1968 l a v  o  1V e d  anim als. No 
hum an fatalities resulted from 
the  accidents. Animals involved
induded  horses, ponies, dogs 
cows, sheep, moose, bears and 
pigs. The information office 
then am ended its  usual slogan 
to  read : "W atch out for the 
o ther guy—the next time he 
m ay have four leiis.’*
The Rutland United Church 
basem ent ball was the scene 
recently; of a  birthday party  in 
honor of Elislia Balaam, of 
N ickd  Road, one of Rutland’s 
w d l known senior citizens.^ 
hfr. B alaam ’s 80th birthday 
does not come iintil S e p te d b a  
12, but the party celebration 
was held in' advance due to  the 
presence of ^members of the 
family^ visiting during the holi­
days^ who were unable to  stay 
into September. Also honored at 
the sam e t i m e  ; was Mr. 
Balaton’s sister-in-law, Murial 
Woods of Rutland, whose d rtb - 
day  h ad  bOeu earlier in ’Augustl
M embers of Mr. Balaam ’s 
family in attendance for the^oc-
casion included ihla, daughters. 
Rufli' (Mrs. W.' Gushilak)' and 
h e r husband aod cU ldroi: from 
Foam  Lake;/^ Sask.; Jean  (Mrs. 
Alex M cLdlan) and vii husband 
and  four children f ro m O y e n ,’ 
Alberta: M arjorie (M rs. Jam es 
Jarv is) of Porcupine Plains, 
Sask., and husband' and child.
T he c a te r i^  for the  pi 
was by -the^ Rutland .Ui 
Church Women/. The t  h  rrito, 
daughters sang the 
hsrmn ; ‘‘How G reat Thou Art’’ 
a n d  . were accompanie<r by 
grandson Bobby Gushilak. Mr/; 
B alaam  was presented with a 
beautiful coQege: reading lamp, 
as. a  memento of the occasion.
M r. B alaam  was bom  in
B ury S t  Edm unds, Suflolk. 
Enifland, la  1889, and eanw  to 
C to ttk lA  in  lS lS . h a  i a a ^  i i i a r -  
ried  B eatrice EQen Wood. O s  
first wife died a n T ia te r  ' Mr. 
Balaam  m arriro  her sister, 
Gladys Blabel Wood, who is 
also deceased. *
H e'm oved to  Burton in  the 
Arrow Lakes district and tddd< 
ed there for a.num ber of years', 
but .the coming of the B lffi'A r ' 
row dam  .forced him to move, 
his farm  being- p art of the flood­
ed area.
B e c a m e  to the  Okanagan 
four years ago and settled in 
the Butland d is tric t O n e  daugh­
ter, Brenda Balaam , a  tea<^er 





LONDON (CT) — Officials of 
the m  a ] o r  wheat-exporting 
betoittfifllbountrles Monday began a  dose 
examination of price changes to 
beto determine how they can in­
crease co-operation to  
price-cutting in  the face Of hug;e 
s u r p l u s e s  andunqipandihg 
markets.;.''.
PeachtandWfHWui
'4'^  ̂ 'f 'Ll j • t 'v / f r - / " s y w
k  . . . . . . . ,
F uneral 'services w era h d d  
from - the .-Peaddahd 'U n ited  
Chmxh today a t  1  pm t.; fo r M n . 
Rosetta B rad ley ,'88, who^died 
Sunday. '
Surviving m em beis of the 
family indude one s6n, Frank, 
of Peachland, one brother, 
George, of Sorrento, B.C.. four 
grandchildren and  10 g reat 
granddiildrett.
Services were conducted ./iby 
Dr. R . M itchdl. with interm ent 
in Peachland cemetery. ' 
The Garden CSiapd F u n erd  
Home is in 'charge of <arrange- 
ments.
I \ * i





Animals don 't/seem fto be ;af- 
fected by poison ivy but may 
ca rry  its  irritating oil on th d r  
bodies,'Spreading it to humans.
ACE
Eleoiromotor Serriee
"We repair and sem ice all 
dec tric  motors,' apidiancea 
and power tools.’’
2978 Fandosy St.
Ph. 763-5420 or 704*I8»
MONTREAL (CP) — Thirteen 
persons from  Western Canada 
a re  among 154 finalists digible 
for a  share o f  1200,000 in .the 
c i ^ a  voluntary tax  draw  for 
August.
The ' nam es w ere; sdected 
Monday from  among persons 
contributing $2 to  what the city 
calls i t s '“ voluntary tax  assess-^ 
m ent p lan ,"  launched in Apijĵ l 
as t year in  an  attem pt to  raise 
$28,000,000 to  m ee t an  antici­
pated m unidpal deficit.
The 154 finalists m ust answer 
skill-testog Questions to  qualify 




G r  1 c c 8,: Saanichton; Harold 
Mann, Vancouver; Mrs. Jessie 
M cKdvey, Creston; Mrs. F. 
P  0 u  1 i n, MaiUardville; K dth  
P rice, Haney; Mrs. -Albert Sew- 
d l ,  Campbell R iver ; Doug Stew 
a rt, Blind Bay; M rs.. E va Web­
ster,/V ancouver; Guy Woottoni 
North Vancouver. ' 
Manltoba-^William Kochie, 
P ineim uta; Donald Main, B ran­
don.
SaskltchewaB —- Edith Sasse* 




M e d iu m ,  G r a d e  L a r g e ,  D o z e n
d o z .
W|
CARPETS
Special A  C A
8q. Y d .___________
Okanagan Draperies
,3013 Pandosy 763-2718
M r s .  W r i g h f s ,  
A s s t d .  V a r i e t i e s ,  
1 9  o z .  p a c k a g e . 3 . 9 9 c





’ ' ’ ' ’ . . . - . ' ' ' a , , - , I
S o n % p e
NOW MAKES 
FRUIT DRINKS
Now, for the first time, you can enjoy fruit 
drinks with that special Sun-Rype flavor.
Sun-Rypt Fruit Drinlep get their true f ^ h  fh ilt taste from  
the Inclusion o f oonoentrated fresh fru it Juices. And they're 
wholesome, delicious and e(ponom|cal, so from breakfast 
to  bedtime, you can let the wholo fami!’/  have all the
AnwRimA-l'rtilf flrliilra th n v  tnmnA





E m p r e s s ,  P u r e ,  
T r u e  F r u it  F la v o r ,  
4 8 f l .  OZ. t i n  .  -
New at Safeway FREEZE Dried
N o b  H il l ,  ,
F r e s h  P e H c e d  f l a v o r ,
4  o z .  ja r
P e a c h ,
L u c e r n e ,
^ a r t y  P r id e  -  .
flarvest 
Blossom. ' / 
A ll Pnifiose ..
lb.
.1 * ' . -jv'' HHI" .1 t
P a r t y  P r i d e ,  ; 
F r e s h  a n d  C r is p ,  
9  o z .  T r i - P a e f c . . . .  b o x
•'j ‘ I I''
-' i , in
S u p e r b  B e e f ,  
C a n a d a  C h o ic e ,  
C a n a d a  f o o d . . «. m lb.-'
'Sweet and
i n l e y ......... ibs.
Pricci EffecUvci Septemher lOlh lo 13ili 
In  YeUr Firfen% KMkiwna Safeway Store. 
Wo Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
O  SAFEWAY
